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No other tloorcovcring has the 

long life of ('ollins&Aikman’s 

Powerbond. Much less a second 

life. Powerbond is manufactured 

to be environmentally friendly.

It contains no formaldehyde or 

4P(’,s and virtually no VOC^s. 

Powerbond’s RS backing elimi

nates the need for wet adhesives, 

making installation easy and odor 

free. And it lasts 5 to 6 times 

longer than conventional carpets.* 

Powerbond is engineered to be 

100 percent recyclable; so when 

its initial life as a floorcovering 

comes to an end, we will take it 

back and convert it into other 

useful prexiucts. C'all to see what 

we can do tor you t<xla\’. And tor 

years to come.

COLLINS&AIKMAN
for the c n V i r o n m e n t

Floorcovering Retains
Appearance

ItsOur

For 15 Years.Original

RecognizeAfter That, It.

information call 1.80 0.248.2878please 
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A visit to the imt’oiivciiUonal location where Citibank 

N.A. operates a Kxxl (Jourl In iLs ManhalUin 

lieadquurters. with a design by Swanke Ha\den 

Corim*!! Archilects,

ft30 MOVABLE WALLS

Partitions that deliver the structural inieerit> of 

dr>wall. plus the added benefit of reusability
m
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32 SPOOLS OK THE TRADE

Suscin ami Nancv Gieslx?iger bring "weiixr to

wallcoverings—in the form of Hardvvear b> DesignTex.

68 OMLY AT CLARIDGES

To stay at (]laridge's I Intel in London has always been 

an horujixxl privilege, and rooms newly designed by 

Tessa kennedy already have guests w ailing.
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34 OUT OM A LIMB

Conservative style in an unsure economy is safe, 

but that's not why TZ Design and John kaloustian 

created Bernhardt's newest Itmnge furniturx*.

■7072 BIG GLASS Pl MPklA

In this New Vork-style Cinderella story. Der Scull 

Aj’chilecl gives THIS Park Avenue the new outlook 

on life that owners drc^am about.

O
73
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O36 RIGHT NOW

(iirslverger sources the planet to make affordable, 

eigonomic hx)iito—and it looks like nothing else. >73BUSINESS nX
74 WILAT DO \OU VALUE?

Value engineering is a powerful tool for providing 

the greatest value for a design project, but anyone 

who practices it by simply reducing costs could 

face disaster.

m
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38 HURTS SO GOOD

Sometimes design doesn't feel like it should... like 

at Ta> lor & Smith, a Houston advertising agency 

designed by (iensler and .Assodales/.ArchilecLs to 

make you squirm.

■73

TECHNOLOGY
78 PAST plasteru:d

Traditional skills are still available to accurately 

replicate historic decorative plaster—but there 

are also ingenious alternatives when all else fails.

44 SOUND UNDERGROUND 

To capture the sound of music, the Joan and Irving 

Harris Concert Hall, designed b> Harry Teague 

Architects, is buried 35 ft. below Aspen. Co1(j.

8248 EAST LEARNER

Sleelcase's Personal Harbor has taken a leap 

from basic research to finished product to lest 

the need for privacy in teams and open settings.

MAKING IT

Kubota Tractor Corp. in Torrance. Calif., designed 

by LPA. reveals as much about the people who 

make the tractors as the tractors themselves.

52 A KIGHTING CH ANCE

Vletliodisl Cancer (lentcT. designed by Henningsun. 

Durtiam & Richardson, offers oncology patients in 

Omaha all they need for the battles of Llieir lives.
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EDITORIAL
That Strange Object of Desire

Picture >(nirseir and >our colleagues huiiciu’d over 
(I\D units, feverishlj* compleling ihe design of a new 
facilitv in ihe dead of niglit before a mob of viokMil yoiilh 
finally bn'iiks into the studio to tear you t'roin your key- 
ItouhLs and drag you away. How poi«>nant that the Italian 
an hilecl Antonio Sanl’Elia and mans of his hAiturist con
spirators, such as Fillippo Tommaso Marinetti. Carlo 
Carra. [ mherto Boccioni. Ciacoino Balia and Gino 
Severini, died so youn« in World War I. long before llteir 
prophecies for architecture, interior design and nriiaii 
development would come 
true. But h(pw timely Mari
netti's Futurist \Uwifesto of 
1909 sounds now: “The 
splendor of the world has 
b(X‘ii enriched by a new form 
of beauty—the beauty of 
sp(‘ed." He could have been 
speaking directly to us today.

Even as designers persist 
in defining their responsibili
ty to clients in terms of cre
ating suitable buildings or 
interiors, technological soci
ety is ruthlessly tearing up 
and rethinking short-term 
ladies and long-term strate
gies underpinning much of 
the construction—and often 
throwing out obsolete real 
estate along with outdated 

thinking, Space can now 
chum in months rather than 
years. In effect, architecture 
and interior design remain 
focused on the object of 
design, capturing a particu
lar moment of time and 
place, in a world intoxicated with the process, which 
gains increasing spcH'd,

Like Sant Elia’s embattled artists. UKlay s an'hilects 
and interior designers may think they're alone in their 
struggles. Not so. Physicians are clearly being forced to 
rethink medical practice as society shifts emphasis from 
disease intervention, specialization and fi'ee-niarket pric
ing to health maintenance, family medicine and managed 
care. .Accountants are making considerable progress in 
building upon simple and cutthroat bookkeeping with 
ongoing and more profitable financial coiisnlting. 
Savings-and-loan bankers arc hoping to convince di'posi-

lors to trade in low-inier(‘si jmssbook suxings for more 
volatile, fee-based investment products and life insur
ance. Where once industrial enterprises foiiglil to sur
vive. it's now Hie turn of service organizations.

Let's examine the ‘ pn»duer of architecture and inte
rior design iti the context of the client. What is the prtjd- 
uefs (mrpose if not to serxe the client's needs? If the 
clicmfs nmis change, can the pnKlucl's dt^sign b(‘ truly 
finished? Does it make semse for us to break off relations 
w1Ui the clieiil after wc design one stage of the pi’oducfs 

life? What happens to the 
client if the product needs 
more design services? Who 
will direct the product's 
iiever-{*nding development?

A de'cidedly untradilioiial 
view of the architect and inte
rior designer could eventually 
prevail in which we care as 
much alTout ihc client as his 
facilities. Poitraying the client 
in tral time and real space, 
we would continuously moni
tor his activities, personnel 
and resources, and test their 
fit against past. pres(‘iil and 
future buildings and interior 
spaces. We would then t‘Slab- 
tish. maintain and iniplemeiu 
short-term tactics and long
term strategies lor keeping 
the facilities current with 
client needs, exercising a 
broad knowledge of design, 
engineering, real estate, 
finance and management to 
get Hie job done.

Might today s architect or 
interior designer go so far as to assume the role of 
tomorrow's manager of client buildings and interior 
spaces? This may be a question for tiie entire design 
community to debate. Many practitioners will probably 
prefer today 's more narix»w ly defined role.

However, acknowledging the impact of lime on client 
and facility will not bt‘ seen as an admission of failure. 
The new. full-service designer will understand the client 
far better itian the current, limited-service designer 
could. And the stronger client-designer relationship that 
ensues will produce far heller design than the project 
whose history is a trail of broken objects.

Rtiger \ee 

Editor-in-Gliief
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INTRODUCING THE BOTTOM LINE FROM PANEL CONCEPTS.

FOR ALL THOSE WHO APPRECIATE 
LUXURY BUT DEPLORE EXTRAVAGANCE.

customer service and satisfaction characteristic of the Panel 

Concepts approach to doing business. With friendly, 

helpful sales people who link this new system to 

designers, dealers and end users. One example: our 

computer-aided specification service, 

I .in which we analyze your 

rough layout and 

provide you with 
I color-coded, three- 

dimensional floor 

plans—easv' to visualize, 

with risk-free specs, and 

(unlike some competitors) absolutely 

free of charge. Another example: a 

simplified price and ordering system that 

makes specifying eas\- and provides price quotes in minutes 

instead of days. .And contrary to industry practice, all 

hardware is included in the price.

.Add up these consitlerations and you may agree that not 

only is Panel Concepts one company that grasps your needs 

with abundant clarity, but that Bottom Line is one sv’stem 

that affordably meets present 

needs while anticipating future 

ones. In the final analysis, the 

only thing that tips 

you off to Bottom

Line affordability is the name itself. To learn 

more, or for a free brochure, call 1 800 854-6^19.

The earth has been spinning at the same speed for 

billions of years. But life on earth seems to be moving 

faster and faster. Nowhere is this more evident than in the 

world of business.

Keeping pace with this change 

explains Panel Concepts’ 

pride in introducing 

the Bottom Line, an a 

open-office system 

that blends produc- 

tivity and flexibility 

with a panoply of quality’ 

features that belies its modest price.

•A casual inspection of this new system may 

lead you to conclude that as business shifts 

from structured to team-centered environments, Bottom 

Line is ideally poised to become an integral part of

such teams.

Note, lor instance, 

features like fully tackable 

acoustic panels that make 

each workstation an island 

for the mind. Baseline 

raceways that can handle diverse computer, telecommuni

cations and power needs. .And a broad range of 

storage options, accessories, panel heights and 

sizes, fabrics and laminates for flexible, efficient 

use of space. Then consider a dedication to

•c

Fmoly, Q productive work envnnmeflt 
thofs oHerdd)ly priced.

Exdvsive Mnk module provides quick 
ooess to phone and data Bnes.

Our 99% on*tinw deivery record 
is the envy of the industry.I

. I rsj K

Ponel CoiKepts'

t iHhiUuri tf ,/i, (.trfaraimn I ST.Vf)
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PUBLISHER'S NOTE

Help shape the future of our iudustry

n <in\ sivoii month. <is main us :T5.(M)0 of \our colleui’tK's n*ad Conlmct Design ni<i;»azinc. 

Ursi^nors ill ;irchil(“(’lurul firms lookinij for u compctilivf* rdHc or new wa>s lo inen’iise a (iieiu's 

profitiibililv Ke\ pUiyers al interior design riniis M'UR’hinc lo for«e new ulliaiu’c« <»r seeking out 

iin innovatixe solution for a sigiiificiiiil elienl, Vlanitfaclurers slaying abrciisi of Uu' liilesi ireiids. to see 

if a pimliiel was fi'ulured or lo check on their competition. And dealei’s looking for im‘w business 

oppoHiiiiilies and ways to better s<*rve their clients.

II strikes me that you all ha\e something in common: TIk* nec'd to eilhi‘r send or rvceixe a mt's.sage 

iiboui a iu‘w op[)orlunil>. idea or pmducl solution. The inagiiziiie is. in essence, a mark(‘1 lor those 

soluiioris. And as l)uyei's orselh'is of those solutions, >ou can sha|>e the market.

But a mai'ket ru*eds information ;md pnMlucls to flow in both directions to sustain itself and grow. 

When a manufacturer inli'oduces a new pr(>diicl or scTxice that's intended to prmide a solution, its 

suecess is mc'asurc'd by sales units or profit margins. Wliile this is peiTecU.x aeeeptalile. it isn't enough. 

Woiildn'l a mamil'acturer also l>enefil from the opiriitiii of designers and dealers alxuil that new intro

duction? What alxmt a pnKlucl you specified fixe .xears ago? Is it still runctioning as intended? If not. 

what's tlie problem, where did it fail? Alainifaetiirers are eonstantly telling us that tlie> that are keenl> 

interested in wlial their eustomei's liave lo sa>. With constant f(‘edlwck from customers, manufaclur- 

ers (an dt'lixer products and siTxiccs llial truly proxidc* client-drix'cti solutions.

E\cliangc of tncaiiingfiil information will lielp fosicr our industrx 's growth, ('.(intract /Ms/g;? can 

help, and here's hoxv: Bc'ginning with our OcIoIxt isstie, we will offer an index lo the companies and 

their product or stTXice fcaluivd in each issiK*. This ind<‘X will ciiahle you lo quickix idenlifx the com

panies [iroxiding new solutions, and in the rutiire. these listings will makt' it easic;r for >oit lo access 

this infonnation. Let us know what you think (d this new feature. More r 

importanllx. lei manufacturer's kjiow what you need them Lu do and how 

they ran lu'lp you turn a client pnihk'in into a (k'sign or product solution.

As the new I’lililishing Director for Conti'Hc! Dcsifin magazine and The 

Commercial Design Network, my goal is lo proxide y(ui with continued 

access and pn»f(‘ssional insight lo the information, products, serxices and 

people that alTeet the eomnn‘rrial interior design industry. What yem do 

will! that inf(>rrnali(m will shaiK' llu' future <d (Uir industry, l,el us know 

what your concerns are ami how we can help, ’'*•

nuH ip Russo 

Publishing Din’dor/(!roup Ibiblisher
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Monsanto Salutes 1993 DOC

Award Winner John Kinncar,

AlA, and the design team at Janko

Rasic Architects in New Yt>rk for the

dramatic hankinc and trading offices

of Credit Suisse, New York. The

prize-winning designers used Interface

Rixwng Systems' “Sigma Series" carpet

Anyime can folU>w the standards. It takes extraordinary design to set new ones.

tile with Monsanto Ultron' VIP

nylon to complement the high-

tech two-story mezzanine and

trading room. Soften the exec

utive areas with plush effects.

And convey the clean, cri.sp

Swiss ideal.’ Winninc dfsitnep. 4i.iwn ^It-h Kdln'

Ciim. Nanev C ichhitra, |.inko R*ic.
Michael Q«4<o arvl |nhn Kinnciw (Mriucd).

Monsanto

Contract
Fibers

Mom.inro.Tyif Chemical C'rnup, A Unit i>f the Monsanto Company 
12C Interstate Nonh Parkway. Aclanra, GA

800-S4V ? ^77 or 404-951 -7600
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Its the subtle details that tell
the big story about Compass'.
Whether it’s the sculpted arc of the
drawer fronts, the deep pul! that
creates a comfortable fit and dis
tinctive shadow line, or the gentle
slope of the top's waterfall edge.

Of course, this attention to
details Is nothing new for us. It's
how we build all of our files. And
underneath. Compass" has alt
the strength of a Meridian family UJmember; stackability, durability
and a color palette that’s able to
integrate with virtually any office
environment. So what draws
the eye offers both beauty and
function, To learn more about
Meridian, or for the name of the
nearest Meridian representative.
call 1-800-320-0508,



TRENDS
B\ uthritisiiii* this list, tiu* \alional Trust 

for Historic PivstT\alion hope's to cncouraRt* 
private ownei's. cit.s ;*(cv(‘nini('tUs. state offi
cials and companies to realize the value of 
the irrepluceahle iu'riUKc that these places 
repix'seiit and act as advocates and support
ers of historic preservation. For mccre infor
mation on how to help, call the National 
Trust al 202-(i7;T-4000,

duclive to architects. en«iiieers and the pub
lic. It does not. however, aim to impose a 
national solution. I)iil encoiiraijes each slab* 
or localilv to resolve these disputes when 
thev arise. Mendters «d each of the three 
professional <»r^anizations itivolved will Ik‘ 
available to help tnedialf' conflicts in differ- 
«‘nt slab's upon I’eqiu'st.

\1\ president-elect Chester A. V\idoin. 
FMA liailed the aiiTeement as a Itreak- 
ihroimli for nioviny the desi^jn professions 
fcK iis awav fiom iiiterproh'ssional practice 
disputes and toward more iinporlaiil issues 
such as cluniijes in alternative proiect deliv- 
er> and strenylheiiinij partncTships with the 
rest of the construction industr>. "While 
there will always be coiifliets between the 
various disciplines." lie said, "luir major 
jtoal should alwavs tx* to serve the public 
and our clients."

RaiM* Your Glaicij
Los Angeles - The winners of the 1994 
Benedieliis Awards for liinovaticm with 
I>aminalc‘(l (JIass have been announced. The 
avvai'd, named "Benediclus” after IIk‘ scien
tist wlio discovered the pnaess for laminat
ing glass, is an annual inlernatiotial awards 
program to ivcognize significant ami enter
prising arcliiteclurul uses of laminated glass. 
The program represents a collahorative 
eff(Hl b> the American Institute of Architects 
and Association of Collegiate Sciiools of 
Architecture Research Council and DuPont, 
and is supported worldwide hv the 
Inlcnialional liiion of Architects.

This >ear's professional award-winner is 
Archilecli's Irltanisles. hiris, for the Banque 
lAipulairt' de TOiiesl. Rennes, h'aiiee. a pro- 
jt*cl encompassing offict's and a social 
(•(‘liter. \n innovative By^-fl. suspend
ed structural glass facade—devoid of 
an> internal frame—ensures maxi- 
niiiin transpan'iicy and a eomplele 
view from the Inside to the oiiiside.
The jiirv commented. "’Hie airhileels 
have p!a>ed with the illusion that 
glasvS otTi'rs by the different views and 
eondilions of light during nighttime 
and davlime, so that the building 
appears to lie eillier solid or transfiai'- 
ent. The glass facade uses all the 
vocabulary one would normallv 
expect. l)ut lakes it a step further."

Among Hie other distinguished 
professional finalists are Architects 
Behniseh & I’ciilner, Slultgail. Cermariv, for 
the Plenary Complex of ihe Deulscher 
Bundestag. Bonn. Cermany: Dominitiue 
Perraull Architecle. Paris, for the Hotel 
Indiislriel Jean Baptiste Berlier. Paris; 
\gence Jerc'mie Brunet and Kric Saunier, 
I’aris. for l.aboraloire de K(‘cherches d('s 
\lusees de Pranc('. Hie Louvre. Paris; Shoei 
Voh .Arehitects. Fukoiika-shi. Japan, for 
Class Station, Kumamoto. Japan: and 
Francois Deslaugiers \rehilecte, I’aris. for 
liC Funiciilaitv De Vlonlmatlix*. lAtris.

Bulls Take Over Offiee
Washington, D.C. - Total operating expenses in 
I .S. offiee buildings increased 0.1%. from 
S8.0I p('r sq. ft. In lfJ92 to S8.02 pt'C sq. ft. in 
1999. according to the Building Owners and 
.Manugeis Vs.sociation (BOVIA) Inleriialioiiars 
new Iv ix'leased " 1994 experience Exchange 
Keporl: Operating a Cost Effective Office 

Building, V)ur (iuide to Income and 
ExfK’iuse Data." At the same time, net 
operating income (total income less 
total expenses) rost* In SO. 19 per scj. 

II III im):i. n :2.rj% inriviisr from 1992. 
These flgtiix's aiv liased on a two-year 
coiUiol sample of propt'ilies.

"Hiese numbers aiv a strong indi
cator that commercial property own
ers and managers continue to 
streamline their opt'rations and cut 
operating expenses wh<Te feasible," 
slates BOMA Inlernalional s presi- 
di'Ml. Thomas B. MrCJiestnev. "Efforts 
such as this should continue to 
enhance Ihe overall strength of the 
imIusliA in the coming year."

Fixed expeiisi's, notablv propertv taxes 
and insuraiKX'. eonslituted the largest por
tion of expenses in 1993 133%). I'lililv 
expenses, which were almost all energv 
related, accounted for 22% of all expenses. 
folJowed bv repairs/mainlenance |1.^%). 
eh'aning (13%). administrative (11%). and 
ixiads/gmutHls/seeuritv (6'SO.

Architectes Urbanistes was the winner of this 
year's DuPont Benedictus Award for innovation in 
architectural laminated glass for its design for the 
oftices of Banque Populaire de I'Ouest in Rennes.

France (above).

They're History
Washington. D.C. - I'lie National Trust for llisloric 
Preservation lias announced its 1994 list of 
\nieiiea s 1 I Most Endangered llisloric 
Places. The list is eomplicxi annuailv to alert 
tiK' ))uhlic and private seclois alwnil tiisloric 
plan's and hnildiiigs across the couiiln titat 
are threaletied bv neglect, deterioration, 
insufficient funding. develo[)meiil pri'ssure. 
insensitive [luhlic policy or even vandalism.

Ineliided on Hie list liiis vear aix* liie cor
nices and buildings of Harlem. New Virk: 
Fair Park's Texas Centennial Buildings. 
Dallas: Ca|K* C(k). Mass.: llie oldest surviving 
McDonald's in Dowiiev, Calif.: the intact t9tli 
C(‘imir> mining town of \irgiiiia Citv, Mont.; 
the historic NorllK'rn \irginia Piedmont area; 
Natchez. Miss.; Frank Uovd Wright's 
Taliesin. Spring (hx'en. Wis.; J1it' Old Mint, a 
survivor of the HKHi earllu|uake and ftri' in 
San Francisco; I S.S. Cotislellatimi. BalU- 
moix': and Mamielilo \rch('ol<»gical (^ompk'x. 
Callup vicinil>. N.M.

Drsi^u Gors to Washington
Washington, D.C. - Kecentiv. Representative 
(k'orge E. Brown Jr. (D-(v\) intriKluced a bill 
which would (‘statilisli u I .S. Dc'sign Council 
who's goals would be "to promote imder- 
standing of the iin[>otlanee of (k'sign in the 
(ievelopmetit of prtKiuels and systems..." as 
an advisory eorniniUee within the Depart
ment of Commerce.

Rep. Brown, who chairs the House 
Committee on Science. Space and 
Technology, held a liearing of Hie 
SiihcommiUee on r('rhnolog\. Knviroiitnem 
and Aviafion. TlM'ie he .staled that design can 
reduce cost, improve (pialilv. save cus
tomers' moiK'y and reduce waste, "By defin
ing design as a practice...itivolving an entire 
organization rather lliaii a separate compo
nent, this concept becomes accepted as a

Bury ing the Hatchet
Washington, D.C. • In the same spirit of pt'ace- 
kt'cping that has grabbed Ihe international 
headlines in recent months, the Anu'rlcan 
Institute of .Architects Ihe American
Consulting Engineers Council (ACEC) and 
Ihe National Society of Professional 
Engineers (NSPE) have reached an agree
ment to work Logelher to reduce potential 
conflicts between architects and engineers, 
l-eaders of the three professional organiza
tions recently (‘tidorsed a “Statement of 
Interprofessional (loopera t ioi i '

The agivement stresses that inU'rpixifes- 
sional jurisdicUoii disputes aiv couiiU'rpro-
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link in a rliain of factors 
for success." Later he added. 
“The S<K'k‘t\ lliat loses sitfht of 
the n(Td to cullivate its aesthetic 
sense is pn)bal)l> in decline."

IDS.A executive director fioh 
Schwartz testified on behalf of 
the Society in favor of the bill, 
lie says that. “Without desi^ii). 
science. en{jineerin« and lech- 
nology remain an incomplete 
competitive formula. \ I .S. 
Design Council is not about 
design. It is about making Ll.S. 
business competitive in the 
world economy..."

Schwartz yoes on to say. 
■'Allhoush it s unlikely that Iheiv 
will he action on the bill in this 
Con^jress. its introduction now 
«ivcs us an opportunity to 
demonstrate support tor it.“ 
IDS.^ is currently exaluatins 
ways In w hich it can support the 
hill and work to ensure Its rein- 
iroduction in UM)o.

Rachel Stevenson and Peter 
(luUey at Uk* t nhersity of Wash- 
inslon's (lollefle of .\irhil(‘cture 
and I rlwn Planning in St^aUle. is 
Die winner of tin’ Caison Partnership's 
International Student Design 
Competition. Kntries from mote 
than 20 atThitectural schools in 
11 nations submitted plans for a 
mixed-use development linking 
downtown Seattle to 470 aert's of 
a rtw iUilized ix'sidential and busi- 
nt‘ss area surround a grand pailv.

San Fiancisco-hased Kane Design 
Shidk) has received a gold award 
in the 1904 Industrial Design 
Excellence \vvard competition 
hrr an exhibit ci'eaUxl for Wetland 
f\imiUux’ (k). of Crahill. Ind.

The Sherman Design Group, Long 
Beach. Calif., will provide facili
ties planning and interior design 
services for a 13.000 s(|. ft. 
Ambulatory (^are Clinic for St. 
Mary NUxlical Center, Long Beach.

CnmmiKsions and \u ards
KPF Interior Architects, New Vork. has 
l)een sekrted to design the interi
or of the Hotel flolon Gauyaquil. 
now under eonstniclion in Cuay- 
aquil. Etpiadim

RTKL Associates Inc., Ij)S Angt'les. has 
completed the master plan ft)r 
the 271.(HM)-S(i. ft. Irvine Enler- 
lainment Onler. the initial phase 
of The Irvine Co.'s plan for an 
urban disti’ict at thi' ceritei’ of tlie 
Irvine Spix’truni in Irvine. Ccilif.

Stone Marraccini Patterson. St. Louis, 
has bevn awaixled a contract by 
the Department of Veterans Af
fairs to create master plans for 
Veterans Affairs Medical (kmlers 
in St. Louis. Columbia. Mo.. 
Poplar Bluff. Mo.. Toniah, Wis. 
and Minneapolis.

nie Plioenix Hilton Suites hotel. 
Phoenix. \riz.. has commis
sioned Hayes Architecture/Interiors Inc. 
for the renovation of its 226 
suites, lobby and lounge.

The Howard Snoweiss Design Group, 
Coral CabU's. Ha., has Ixx’n com
missioned by Royal Caribbean 
Cruise Lines. Miami, to provide 
space planning and interior 
design services for prime public 
spaces of stweral of Its vessels 
under construction, including 
Le.geiid of Hie Stxis. Splendor of 
the Seas and a third, as yet 
uimaimxl ship.

Langdon Wilson Architecture. Phoenix. 
\riz.. will design the interiors of 
the Halle Heart Outer, a state-of- 
the-art cardiovascular education 
center for the American Heart 
■Associaliiin, in 'Idmix*. Ariz.

Tishman Interiors Corp.. New Aork. 
has lH‘en sekH’lcd by NYNEX to 
build two new con.solidaled 
business and marketing centers 
in Manlumaii and Brooklyn,

The Hillier Group. Princeton. N.J., 
will design and construct a
230.000 sq. ft. adminislrallon 
building for llotTinann-la Roche 
Inc. on the company 's 137-acre 
site ill Nulley, N.J.

Spencer and Jonnatti Architects Inc.. 
Ijargo. Ha., has been retained to 
design a 73.(K)0 sq. ft. pharma
ceutical manufacturing facility 
for R.P Scherer in Pinellas Park. 
Fla. and a 12.000 sq. ft. medical 
facility for Bay Area's Women's 
(^ire In Clearwater. Fla.

Quantum Design Group Inc., Birming
ham. Mich., lias Ixxm awaixltxi a 
major contract to program, plan 
iuid dt'sign the new Detroit hc^ad- 
quarteisiifBBDO Advertising.

A design for a section of the 
Seattle Commons from students
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master planners I'or the renovatinii of the 
bitildinu and grounds of Ilie (]etl> Villa. 
Santa .Monica, («ilif.. which lias lioused the J. 
f’aul Cicltv Museum since l!)71.

Pe<»ple in the I^iewsHNTB Coqi.. Kansas (lily, Mo., has heen seiecl- 
ed by the Olty of OiiUirio. Calif., to ser\e as 
desittii architect for a new. 2(M),(X)0-si|. ft. 
cornenlion center. The Indianapolis offici' of 
HNTB has been selwted to desi^tn the new 
National Advocacy Cenler at the I'nhei'sity 
of South Carolina in Columbia. S.C. Robert A.M. 
Stem, New York, will stirve as desi^Jii architc^ct 
on the projecl and Watson Tate of Columbia, 
S.C. will serve as associau* airhitect.

Karen Randal Ducsik has joined 11ie I lillier Croup. 
Philadelphia, as director of business devel
opment.

Staftelbact) Design. Dallas, will providi* interior 
design smwices for 92,0()() sq, ft. of new 
office space for Price Waterhouse in Dallas.

Maniiiiiiiton Carpels Inc., Ciilhoun. Ca.. has 
appointed Franco A. Bugatto to the position of 
vice prr'sident finance and admiiiislralioii.

Tomaino, Tomaino lamello & Associates of Deal. N.J.. 
has bet*n chosen to desiiiii a new municipal 
complex in Red B<mk. N.J.

Susan Mitchefl. fornieily of M2=Mih hell x Mitchell 
Inc.. ChatUinrxHja. Tenn.. has joined the Mlanta 
office of Censler and Associates/ArchiUTls 
when' she will provide Icudci'sliip in marketing, 
maiiaj’cmcnt and Icchnu al servici's.

EBerbe Becket. Kansas City. Mo., has bmi selnT- 
ed by Maricopa County, Ariz.. to (k'sifjn a new 
retraclable-dome basehiill park in Ptioenix. The Iniversily of North Carolina Scliool of 

Dentristy at Chapel Hill has selected Odell 
Associates. Charlotte. N.C.. to desiijn its new sLx- 
stoix. 95.0(X) s(i. ft. elinical can* addition.

St. Louis-based Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum's 
di*si«n for the I nited SUiU'S Courthouse* pm- 
ject planned for downtown St. l,ouis, was 
awarded a citation of excellence by the 
American Institute of Architects’ commitlee 
on archiUrlun* for justice.

Carol Padham of Simon Mailin-Ve^’uc Winklcslciii 
Moris served as a pntjecl designer for the 
Stein Kriksen Lodi^e. which apiM*an*d in our 
Julv 1994 issue.

Seacon Srjuan*. the larfK'st n*laii development 
in Southeast \sia. has opened in Bangkok. 
Thailand. The two rniilion-s(|. ft, ct*iit(*r repre
sents a eiMiperalivi* design elTort for Stxicon 
Development Cniup lx*lween llu' Ixis Ynijeles 
office of RTKL Associates Inc.. SLA/Studio Land Inc. of 
Irvine. Calif., and Banakok-hased Design 
DirM:tions and For Site Design.

The Kii(»ll (Iroiip. New York, has aniioimeed 
Hie ap|)oinlm<*nl of William G. Abel lo the posi
tion (if senior v ice pr(*sid<‘iU of sal(*s and dis- 
trihulion. in his ii<*w position. AIm'I will over- 
s(*e Knoll's North \merican sales foive and 
dealership network.

BSW International, Tulsa. Okla.. was sr*leeled lo 
receive the American Inslilulc of Architects 
Intern Development Profii’am Oulslandine 
Firm Award for 19f>4. The award honors 
firms that have implemented comprehensive 
educalion proj'rams for intern aix'hilects. Slomanson Smith & Barresi Architects. New York, will 

r(*move. restore and replace two scenic 
murals liKatcd in the entry alcov(*s of New 
Yoi'k City’s Main Post Office.

RTKi. Yssocialcs Inc. senior vice piX's’ideiU 
Gary Bowden iias been named a r(*llovv of the 
\merican Inslilulc of \rcliilt*cls.

I'he .1. lYiul (Jetty Trust has st*lected the firm 
of Machado and Silvetti Associates Inc., Boston, as
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luintidoii Wilson AirhiK'c'lure. I’liocnix. luis 
pmnioU'd Denis McKilrick lo (iiiit’tor of inUTiot's.

b(>iird memlKT and mniinyitii’ principiil of 
Genslcr s l.os Anfjeles offici’. was named a 
Fellow ofllie Xmehean Insliliiteof Vivliileits,

has assumed llie pi-esideiKA of BIFVI \ from 
retiring Ed Clark, chairman of American 
Sealing Co. J. Kermit Campbell, presidenl and 
CKO of lt(“rman Miller, will com{)l(^t(‘ ihe last 
lliree-year hoard term of Richard Ruch. also of 
llermam Miller. Thomas F. Canfield, presidenl of 
Koseniount Office Systems and Daniel F. 
O’Sullivan, presidenl of O'Sullivan Induslries. 
will nil two n<‘w!\ crealed iKwrcl seals.

Allanla-based Ih-iiu'e Si. Technologies' founder 
Bob Weiner has announced his reLirenieiil from 
his posilion as chief execulive offi<'er. Randy 
Hatoh will continue lo sene as PriiM’e Si. e\('c- 
ulive v ice presidenl and manafie all kev com
ponents of the ccunpany. Prince St. was 
acquiix'd bv Interface Flooring S>slems Inc., 
I,a()run{>e, Ca.. in Maivti. and llie two compa- 
iii(‘s will work closely to develop joint markiT- 
in« and d'ani-sellitm pnwnnns.

Hansen Und Mever. Chicatio, has announced 
the af)|)oinlm<‘nts of Vernon B. Brannon. CPA as 
chief financial cifficer and Thomas G. Pnkerlon. AlA 
as nalional director of juslice aix hileclure.

The \<‘vv York olTice of Svvanke llavxkm Connell 
An hlleds has announec'd a series of promo
tions. Allan 0. Gursel, Carl Meinbardt. FAIA and .loseph 
6. Pirrotta. AlA Iwive b('eii pi’oniolt'd to princijials; 
Joseph Aiiotta. AlA. Norris Barr. John Jappen. AlA and 
Cynthia Phiter Kracauer. AlA have Ix^'n promoted to 
S(‘nior ass(K'iat«*S: Alex Badatemenb. AlA. Terrance P. 
Dunn. RA. Anadi K. Dutta. Juan M. Mejia. RA. Myron 
Rosmarin. Kevin J. Simpson. AlA and John Vande Ptasse 
have been promoted lo associates; Susan 
Haberman has hetm pronuded lo markeliiii* 
maiia;,>e!' In the (.oiidon ofllcrx David Hughes. RIBA 
has been appointed mariaijini* direclui' and 
Randall Heinrich. RIBA and Nick Pell have l)<‘('ii 
iuum‘(l associates. In Miami. Bin Holt. Jr.. AlA lias 
bi'en pmnioled lo associate principal.

Joe O'Holleam has be(‘ii promoted lo vice presi- 
d<*nl and dlix'clor of interior space design for 
McCuIlev |)(‘si«n Cnmp Inc.. San Dietjo.

Fairfield. N.J.-lvased Dauphin Noi’tli \merka 
has announced the appointment of Edward C. 
Pisarski as \ ice president sales, central re^^ioii.

Debra Mahoney laPorte has joined TKO/rhe Kilchie 
Oryani/alion. Newton. Mass., as direcirrr of 
mai1veUn«.

AlliedSiiinal Fiber’s. Pt'lei'sburg, \a.. has pixr- 
mouxi Steven K. Bordeaux lo vhx' pix'sident. car
pel fllxTS. Paul J, Norris luis tK’en named presi
dent of the company’s fibers business in 
Morris Township. N.J.. replacin#* David C. Hill, 
who has ixx:‘n namixl president of the perfor
mance materials business.

Jack Ix^nor l^irsen has named Molly Brennan to 
the new posilion oFvrcc presirk’nl showrooms.

Bu^ness Briefly
Momentum Textiles has opened a new showroom 
ami office al I7HDI Fitch Si., irv ine. (iaiif.

M. Arthur Gensler Jr., FAIA. FI6D. president and 
founder of San htancisco-based Censlei’ and 
Assmiauxi/Architects, was recently inducted 
into the Institute of Business Desitjners 
C()lk;$’(‘ of Fellows. Edward C. Friedrichs, FAIA, IBO.

The Business and liisiiiuliotial Furniliii'e 
Mamrfacturer’s Association (BIFMA), (Ir'and 
Rapids, Mich., has ap[)oiirlerl several individ
uals lo nil seals on Its boaixl of directors, M. 
Weldon Rogers, III, presidenl of KckAdams Co,,

\ Kfoup of manufacturers led by J. KobetT 
Scott, Los \ritiek‘s. is formln« an oi'yaniza- 
lion called Foundation for Design Integrity, which 
will seek lo raisr* industry awareness about

Often, things which seem contradictory actually come 
together quite nicely.

Take good design. And value. Many view them 
as incompatible.

.At irreconcilable odds.

That is the antithesis of our way of thinking 
at United Chair.

Consider .Altura. Luxuriously handsome, with 
sleek, distinctly European lines. Yet amazingly 
affordable, passive ergonomic seating.

Is there value in good design? We know there is. Because it’s here.

united Cham
The Value Of (i<H)d Design
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dali/.in^ in tin* design and consLrudUm of 
indusirial fm-ililies. The now cntit> will nwain 
haw^d in Daylon nndor iho nani<’ HOK/K-Osource, 
and will provide a I'lill of builditij:> 
design, pi'(X't*ss engineiTing and etivironinen- 
tal services for industrial facilities.

pet'sons or (irganizalions who use the origi
nal designs of others w ithout |X‘rmission.

September 27-29: IntcrPtan. Tlie New Designer’s 
Saturda>: .Jacob .Javits (’.oinention Center. 
New York: 1212) 026-2224 w (516) 725-2745,

Haworth Inc., Holland. Mich., lias become a 
charter member of a new l.S. CnvironmenUil 
ProtiX'lion \genc> solid waste reduction ptvn 
gram known asWasteWiSe. The [wrtnei'ship pro
gram will w(u'k to promote environmental 
iniprovenienl and econondc opportunity 
through stilid waste r(>cluction by assisting 
comjwnies in rc’^ducing solid wastes, thus pro
tecting the <*nvironmeiit. cutting costs and 
improving competitiveness.

October 5-6: Lk’sign New York; IX'Corallon and 
Design Building. New York: (212) 759-8814.

Globe Business Furniture. Hendei'sonville. Term., a 
subsidiary rrf Haworth Inc., lias acqiiinul 
(ISP Maruifactiiriiig Inc., a wood olTicc seal
ing manufactiiirr in Tijuana, \le\ico.

October 5-7: (Contract \D \C 94. The Atlanta 
IXYoralive \rls Omler: Allanla (404) 231-1720.

October 5-7: HIC.M.THfocus: Vlerchandis(‘ Mart. 
Chicago: (3l2)-622-1071 to register or 1-8(X)- 
528-87(K) lor accommodations.los Angeles-hased Nadel Partnership has 

estalrlished a Chk ago ofTice at 819 Walrash 
Ave. The new office is in a.ssocialion with 
architect Marv in Kitcli, former parlncr and 
founder of Diwenberg-Pitch and FiU'h/l,ai'(K’ca 
Associates. The Nadel Partnership/Marvin Frtch will 
f(K'UK on instiluUonal. miiltl-famllv n'sidenlial. 
commercial and ivnovation pnrjrxls.

GRID International ((iraphics Retail Itilerior 
Design) is Hu* new name for the New York 
office of The Inlenuitiuiial Design Croup.

October 20-25: OrgaUn’ ‘94; K()lnM(‘SS(‘. CologiM*. 
Germany: Contact German Chamber of 
Commerce (212) 974-8835.

Janies Harrell, \l\. NCAKB has opened 
Harrell Group Inc., an architc'ctural planning and 
interior design firm specializing in health 
care, in Cinj'innati. Harrell is i{)ined by two 
oltuT principals. Christine Madden, iiilerior 
designer and Jerome Hynn. \l \.

October 20-28: liileiTialional Home HYirnishings 
Market. High Pniiil. N.C.: (910) 889-02t)3.

November 6-9: IKMA '94; Cervantes Convenlioii 
CenUT, SI. houis; Ciill IT'M.Yal (713) 623-43(52.Cominff Ewnis

September 26: Inslllute of Business Designers. 
26th Annual PnKliict Design CoiniKTilion, New 
York Hilton, New York: contact Dawn Marie 
Caltieri (312) 467-1950.

December 2-5: The liUernalional FYirnilure Fair: 
Tokyo International Fairgrounds. Tokyo: 03- 
5261-9401; Fax: 03-5261-9404,

The Dayton. Ohio-based (Jsource companies 
specializing in pnKcss engimxTing and (iivi- 
ronmenlal s<*rviccs have joiru'd with MOk/K. 
a joint ventiui’ company onicltimiih. Obala & 
Kasscihaum liu'. and Kajima Inlernational. to 
form a new engineehng anliitcrture firm s|X‘-

December 3-6: NADI 106 
A Store Design Show. Pas.senger Ship 
Terminal. New Yoi'k: (800) 272-SH()\V.

-Tii<‘ Visual Marketing
September 26-Ocl. 2: [ntemalional Furniture ^ 
IJgliting Fair: Yaleiicia. Stwiiii: (305) 446-41587.

Circle 13 on reader service card
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“h VVfestin-Nielsen
Introduces

the
Elena

A world class design that blends comfort, function and value. Quick ship availability... $475 COM list price.

W9stin-Niels6n Corporation • st, paul. mn 55110 • 612/426-4525 • 800/626-1234« fax612/426-58io
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At /Vbnnington Commercial, we

want the environment you’re creating

to be os grand. Intimate. Elegant. Austere.

Spare. Or as spectacular as you do.

No single source in the flooring

industry gives you as many color, texture,

design and styling options as Mannington

Commercial. All hove been specifically

designed to work together and comple

ment each other.

And no single source provides you

with as wide a range of service options,

from the planning stages, through instal

lation, and beyond.

Flooring options. Design options.

Service options. All these options make

Mannington Commercial your best option,

To find out what your Mannington

options are. call 1-800-241-2262.

MANNINGTON.
COMMERCIAL

Sheet Vkvl ■ Vinyl CoMPOsmoN Tie

Modular Caw>et • 6 Foot Carpet
Broadloom Carpet

Clrd* 15 on rsader sorvico card



MARKHPLACE

Durkan Patterned 
Carpet Inc. is pleased 

te introduce the 
“Stars” collection. The 
magical motifs of this 

collection may be 
printed on any of Durkan's 17 base grades and 

are an excellent example of the soil*hiding bene
fits of beautifully designed printed carpeting.

Interchange, designed by John Rizzi tor 
Allsteel, is a simple desk and panel sys

tem featuring adjustable tables, mobile 
storage and cabinetry that holds comput

ers and hides clutter. Interchange is an 
elegantly simple set of elements that 

work alone and together in the home 
and the office to answer the work piece 

challenges of the 90s.

Circle No. 201A

The Duomo Collection from Nucraft is a 
comprehensive conference room furni
ture offering designed by Bill SchachL 
The executive table features three soft 
profile ergonomic edge details that pro
vide a relined elegance reminiscent of 
classic European desi^s.

Circle No. 200

Circle No. 202

Microcomputer Accessories 
Inc. ifiboduces Aspira^, a 
new line of underdesk 
pedestals. The pedestals are 
available in black and taupe in 
two- or three-rbawer options, 
and are mobile te facilitate file 
sharing, a must n today's flexi
ble office environment

V Circle No. 204

The high-titshion textures, laux finishes and classic 
looks of Satinesque Designer Wallcoverings gain 

new breadth and depth with the introduction of A 
New Perspective, the first of an exciting series of 54- 

inch collections by Columbus Coated Fabrics. The 
148 sidewall patterns and 8 borders encompass a 

wide range of tone-on-tone textures and motifs.

A

Circle No. 203
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Cue, a new active ergonomic chair trom American 
Seating, blends exceptional design and aesthetics 
into a functional seating solution for task intensive 
users. Cue responds to each user with a tailor- 
made fit by offering a wide range of personalized 
positioning options.

Dar/Ran Furniture Industries introduces the 
Duncan Collection, a line of occasional tables 

designed by J. Robert Bazemore. By offering a 
combination of skirt, veneer and leg applications, 

The Duncan Collection provides specifiers with 
more design options and extreme versatility.

V Qrcle No. 206Circle No. 205 V

David Palterer's collection of window
hardware for Blome, Giardino

Misterioso or "My^rious Garden,"
adds color and drama to any window.
Each hand-blown Murano glass finial

and tieback exhibits the sparkle of
Candace Stripe and Stepping Stone^ring and injects rhythm and motion
from F.S. Contract offer ccmipellinginto any setting.
proof that inherently flame resistant
polyester can satisfy health care safetyCircle No. 207
codes and be beautiful as well. Each
woven of 100‘> Trevira. they are avail
able with a moisture barrier and an
antimicrobial finish. makii>g them per
fect for any healthcare environment

t Circle No. 212

Erfiunced Access from Meridian Inc. is a line of ^ 
opbonat drawer pulls designed specifically to meet . 
ADA requirements for workers with upper extremi- I 
ty disabilities. Two different styles of drawer pulls, 
available m three color choices, coordinate ea^ 

with existing files and interior design color palettes. '

Circle No. 208
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Egan Visual has garnered top honors for an excit
ing introduction that combines the simplicity of a 
whiteboard with the power of a personal comput
er. TeamBoard. designed to support a teamworh 
approach, allows woilt drawn on the whiteboard 

to be instantaneously displayed on a PC, E-mailed 
or laser printed.

▼ Circle No. 213

MARKETPUCE ^ Health care facilities, corporate offices and retail 
! interiors are refreshed by the flowing graphic style 

I of Hatteras. the newest addition to the Cambrian 
Collection from Mannington Commercial Carpets. 

Mannlngton's unique 5/64 gauge. Accutuft tech
nology gives Hatteras its lasting performance 

I qualities and contemporary appeal.

▼ Circle No. 214

Wolf Gordon is pleased lo introduce 
an innovative and eclectic wall 

panel system, Acoustical Panel 
Concepts (APO. These wall panels, 

ceiitng baffles and tachable surfaces 
can be tabric or vinyl wrapped.
APC can be completely customized 
to meet the specifications of any 
design requirement.

Firenze and Milano, two 

coordinates recently intro
duced by Pollack & 

Associates, are beautiful 
jacquards that embody the 

fashion and color sophistica
tion of the finest Italian fab

rics. Architectural, geometric 
motifs are played against rich 
colors to yield contemporary 

yet timeless classics.

Circle No. 211

Circle No. 210 \

The first accessories collec
tion from Bruelon Industries, 
Complements includes 12 

designs that painstakingly 
explore the medium of stain
less steel, the concept of 
accessories and the bound
aries of form and function. 
Nebula (shown), a vase 
designed by Stanley Jay 
Friedman, exhibits a gestur
al, almost liquid quality in 
stainless ^1.

Circle No. 208
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VELOCITY
TM

TMAccelerating Office Productivity

Simple, Flexible and "Panel-Free
The V’EL()(<ITY “ System is a uni(jue new "panel-free" system that starts as a simple 
desk or training table and can he easily expanded inlo a complete workstation(s) featuring:

♦ height adjustability of all worksurfaces

♦ height adJnstalDility ol all upper st(»rage

♦ ability to quickly add or reduce [)rivacy

♦ no under-the-worksurface obstacles

♦ minimum number of parts

♦ highly interchangeable parts

♦ straightforward installation methods

♦ four circuit electrical distribution

1-800-328-6 LL6 Ext. 33 Roseinouiit Office Svsleins
Office Furniture for Productive People
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MARKETPUCEExecutives today are doing it all...and need 
a chair to support them through a variety of 

tasks. Haskell's series of seating solutions 
for the executive of the 90s includes Dethy, 
a stately, mulh-functional chair. Handcrafted 

upholstery and ample cushioning combine 
with ergonomically advanced features to 
provide support and maximum comfort. Starburst. from the Rodolph 

Renaissance Collection, is a 

lively design ot geometric 
elements with a twist of

Circle No. 217 t

metallic. The fabric, available

in 11 lustrous colors, is 60‘i

cotton. 40'r rayon, 54 in.
wide and meets ACTs heavy

duty rating for abrasion.

Circle No. 215

Innovations in Wallcoverings is pleased to 
Introduce Mesh for vinyl wallcovering and 
upholstery. Me^ is a wnyl that has the 
appearance of textured fabric with a 
hand rubbed finish. This exceptional, 

three-dimensional pattern is created 
through a series of intricate printing and 
embossing steps and is available in eight 
color options.

Ben Rose/Hendnck Textiles.
now owned by the Textus
Group, introduces the
Karakami Collection. Karakami
is an elegant textile collection
comprised of uniquely crafted Circle No. 218
fibers and rich colotways.
Embracing Chinese and
Japanese design influences.
the collecbon is available in
four distinct patterns.

V Circle No. 219

Charlotte, a division

of Falcon Products. 
Inc., recently intro
duced Trellis^*^, a 

line of stackable and 
non-stackable side 
chairs. Transitional 
in nature and time

less in appeal. 
Trellis is constructed 

of maple and comes 
in any of Charlotte's 

standard finishes or 
a custom finish.

Circle No. 216
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PAGING THROUGH

THOSE PAWED OVER,

DOG-EARED

WALLCOVERINGS AGAIN?

ePtuck? WITH

WALL TREATMENTS THAT

NSPIRE NOTHING BETTER

THAN CALLING IT A DAY?

WITH

THOUSANDS OF POSSIBILITIES

AND NO SOLUTIONS?

eftuck? 

cPtuck?
IN NEUTRAL?

DO NOT PASS GO?

BANGING YOUR

HEAD AGAINST A BLANK WALL?

CAN ANYTHING

FREE YOUR MIND?

CONTRAQ

8 O O - 5 T 2 - O O 3 2

Vlierel''lo“k

©19'M F Schumochef & Co
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JG FURNITURE VIRGINIA METAL INDUSTRIES
J(! has tx‘il(*si«ned ilic siarkalile paiid b\ 
iiu'orporalitiy an extruded \ in\l liorizon- 
Ui! reveal uilh more ri^jid. inslaller- 
rrieiicll> liardwatx'. To achieve a cleaner, 
iiiore fmicliotial desi^;ll altej'iiaUve, pan
els are relrofillable and provide total 
(lexihililv for new or existing; piojecls.

Virginia Metal Industrie's Inc. has perfected 
what it terms 'smart walls." a product 
line <d electronicall> and acoustically 
sophisticated movable walls, called 
Silhouette III. This fuil-heid^l miKlular wall 
s>slem can b(' insialk'd and moved easil> 
to accommodate anv office envitXHimetiL

Circle No. 233 Circle No. 231

Walls
Will movable walls always be an interior con

struction product of great promise-but limited

market acceptance? These demountabie parti

tions can span from floor to slab or fini^ed ceil

ing height, delivering the same structural integrity

USG INTERIORS Kl
that ubiquitous drywall and studs provide with Svslemsvvall bv kl provides designers 

and (oniractors vvitlt a iini(tue, cost- 
elTeclive concept in demountable and 
movable full-height and partial-height 
wall svstems. Kasil> removable wall 
"skins" or shells make for simple finish 
chaiiiS's or mainteiiaiice vvillKUit disturb
ing’ adjoining w alls.

The Titrawall Parfitioii System from ISG 
Interiors Inc. is a tlexibU- office pai'lilion 
wall that coml)ines perfoiniance. aes
thetic and cost benefits willi cxccplioiuil 
fitt* and sound raliiifw. The llu.sh-mounl- 
ed Utrawall panels cmne prefinished in 

vinvl and 22 fabric finisiics.

the added benefit of reusability. Designers can

choose from a variety of opaque, glazed or par

tially glazed wall panels and doors that are large

ly preassembled, and can adapt them to a variety Circle No. 232
Circle No. 234

of dimensions and other site conditions. With dis

posal of dry wall becoming a major environmen

tal issue, the odds may be shifting in favor of

movable walls. In any event, the product already

looks quite convincing now.
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TRANSWALL HUFCOR DOWCRAR
Transwiill (Jorporalion's (’orporale 
Executive and Dcsigni'r Scries features 
sophisliealed. unili/.ed. eeilinj'-fiei^hl. 
movable wall systems lhal provide the 
flcxibilit) to handle constant (han^e in lh<‘ 
office. These products are especially 
appropriate where style, prestitje and 
y(M)d sound control are important factors.

Ilufcor movable wall products are 
desimied to crc'^ate successful comnieix iai 
sjxices in imiuanalive ways. l\irtiUons can 
be cov(M'ed in a wide ranpe of materials 
lncludint> upliolst<*ry and liiminates. or l)e 
made entirely of «lass. Kinels fitted with 
plyvvo(Kl fact's easily faciliuite chaniiing an 
work on office or conference iXMim walls.

Benchmark Serit^ I is l>»w craft s premier 
movable wall desiyied to accommodate 
today's continually chanfjiim office envinm- 
ments. KKUsed on the custonuu’-perspec- 
tive and user-bt'tiellUs. [){)wcrafl combines 
flexibility, sound control and niounling 
acc(*ssori(^ to prov ide maximum comfort 
and functionality in any corporate setting.

arcle No. 235 Circle No. 236 Cirtle No. 237

CLESTRA HAUSERMAN ACME ARCHITECTURAL WALLS STEELCASE
Olestra llaust'rman I Itramovable is a high 
performance wall system that combines 
function and aesthetics with originality. 
I Itramovable’s custom, one-piece patiel 
design and lack of parts provides the flex
ibility nect'ssiiry to alter (jffice layouts 
quickly at a low cost while keeping inven
tory to a minimum.

Acme Ardiilei'tural Walls aie a versiilile. 
demoiinlable steel and glass wall sysU'rii 
lhal allows tlie designer to achieve a cus
tom liHik from standard compotu'nts. TIh' 
vertical and hoh/ontal numtins and imil- 
lions of classic design combine with a 
perimeter frame h'aluring recessed head. 
ba.se and vertical joints to create a strong 
arrhitedural slalemenl.

Montage, a new line of sy stems furniture 
from Steelcose Irie.. includes stackable 
frame modules that can be stacked verti
cally or linked laterally to prov ide the 
option of total or partial space privacy. 
The lightweight aluminum frame mod
ules can be specified to contain inler- 
diangeable tiles of fabric, veneer, lami
nate or glass.

Cirde No. 238

Cirtle No. 239 Circle No. 240
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By "spooling" around with a 
revolutionary new yam called 

Lytyn™. Nancy Giesberger and 
Susan Lyons (bekwv. lefi to 

right) have created Hardwear.
a new waRcov^^ (rom 

DesignTex that otters the wear 
characteristics of vinyl pkis the 
high touch qualities (d textiles. 

Krypton. Cadmium (rigM, left to 
right). Xenon. Palladium. 

Platinum (below, top to bottom) 
and Tctanjum offer something 
for everyone in a total of 74 

colorways.

ood friends share many 
things. In llie case of 
Susan L>ons. director of 

d(*sign at DesignTex. and Nancy 
(Jiesherger. Boslon-based iiide- 
pendenl textile dc'slgner. it is a 
passion for "weird materials." 
More Ilian 10 years after meet
ing at Boris krrril. the* two 
woiTK’ii have* pooled their nuiliial 
iiUcTesl and collc*cti\e design 
experience for DesignTex lo cre
ate Hardwear—a st'i'ies of inno
vate el>-constructed wallcover
ings llial providers designers 
with an altogether new lord for 
finishing vertical surface's, 

Haitlwear was boni from the 
dual mission lo solve a pnrblem 
and develop a new material at 
the same time. By using 
unorllKrdox materials in new 
wavs, Iaoiis and (iiesberger 
sought to create a product that 
bad all Hie wear and perfor- 
manee* eharaeterislics of vinvl 
vvilhoul sacrificing Ihe tactile 
(lualiiv of textiles. "Hardwear 
exactIv represents the idea of 
liigh-leeh. higli-loiicli," sajs 
IiVons. "It's hard, lough, sc‘.x> 
and sensuous at the same time."

Tile kev lo Hardvvc'ar is a «*v- 
oliilionarv new yarn called 
l.vlyn'**. a vinyl-vvrappc‘(l poly
ester tliat is woven on a niameiil 
warp. Hardwetir's 64% and 
;f6% txilyester constiiiclion gives 
1‘ach of its six patterns outstand
ing ac'sllK'lic (|ualitv and supcTior 
diirabilily. "This is a composite 
material in tlie truest sense' of 
the word." explains hyons, "It 
represents Hie marriage of two 
substances with unique eharac- 
leristics llial are inaintained 
while eonlriliuting de.sirahle 
properties to ihc' whole," 

Giesberger had been 
experinieming with similar 
materials as far hack as 
1969. making DesignTc'X's 
development of Hardwear 
nothing short of a dream 
come true. "Bor me." she 
says, "the inosi enjoyable 
part of this pi'ojeet has Ix'en 
the realization of a eoneept 
I've bet*n nuiluilng for most 
of my adult life." Both 
dt*signers can attest that the 
collaboration imposed its 
own difficulties, however.
“The earlv stages were full 
of visual and funclional 
problems," admits Gies- 
bc'rgcr. “pAery phase pre
sented a new set of issues 
to resolve." For example, a

G

Spools
us<‘d in place of paint or vinvl in 
even Hie most demanding pub
lic spaces. The six pallerns. 
Krv|)lon. Gadmium, Xenon, 
Palladium. Platinum and Ti
tanium. ineorporale a range of 
styles from solids lo textures to 
geometries to alislraels to a 
more traditional niollf. Tliev ar'c 
availalile in a total of 74 eolor- 
ways in Imtii lustrous and 
matte surface' finishes. In addi
tion, DesignTex is examining 
the possibilities of extending 
the prodiiel's uses to s>sLems 
furniture applications and 
iipliolsteiy material.

According to Iaoiis. Hard- 
wear possesse's all of a wallcov
ering's necessary (iiialities—and 
then some, iiv intniducing a spc'- 
eial compound into Hu* yarn. 
DesignTex has been able lo 
achieve' a Glass-.\ fiiv rating for 
boHi wrapped paiic'l and direct- 

glue* appiicatienis. "We also 
spe.‘nt a lot eif lime refining 
Hie hacking so the product 
would he light eimugh to 
he easily hanelle'd in iiislal- 
lalion. yet heavy-duty 
e'lioiigh to ceiver most wall 
inipe'i’feetions." she says. 
Perhaps Hardwear's most 
impressive eharaelerislic 
is Us st'aming capability. 
The lAlyn fibers mesh 
logetlu'i’, sei inslalle'rs can 
acliievp virluallv se*amless 
rooms." lyons adds. “1 
can't emphasize enough 
that this product is a 
dream to se'am."

"Weird" can be wonder
ful indeed—at leasi in Hie 
DesignTex edition,

[H'culiar eonsinietioii with a high 
end count and a low pick count 
created pixihiems for Hie mill.

Gonsidering Llie lu'ed lo join 
streiigHi ami good looks. Iaoiis 
and Giesberger soon deter
mined that the material was 
suited for vertical application. 
"Ttie challenge in that aix'iia is 
lo develop a product that can 
perform well, and Is se\> with
out being ov(‘ii)earing." explains 
Lyons. .Afler examining the 
issues that must he addressed 
Willi wallcoverings—including 
seaming, ftammaliility. cleaning 
and mainlenance cliaracleris- 
lics—the two friends set to 
work rii'veloping the product to 
satisfy both llie teehnieal and 
uesHu'lic requiremi'iils.

Nearly three vears later. 
Desigii'fi'x has introduced Mard- 
W(*ar to the market as a wall- 
eovering eolhH'lion that can he

Trade
Susan Lyons and 
Nancy Giesberger 
bring “weird” to 

wallcoverings-in the 

impressive form of 
Hardwear by 
DesignTex

Hy Jennifer Thiele Busch

Circle No. 223
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Circuic is one of the most flexible

modular scatinj; systems available. 

Developed with versatile room layout in 

mind. C’ireuit offers a countless number

of seating options. .-\s an added benefit, 

the series has the capability of being 

easily reconfigured from a long run to a 

variety of smaller shapes.

turning your idea of seating around. .

Among the most unique features is a round 

pivoting table that forms a swivel connection 

between seats and allows you ^

to rotate seating modules 

to any desired angle.

DAVIS /.■

Circuit - providing the flexibility 

that will turn vour idea of

Davis Furniture [ndiistrics. Inc. 
2401 S, CiilIcKC Drive 
High Point, NC 27261-’Df)5 l’S.\ 

9I0-M89-2009

modular seating around.
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A new, more modernistic 
direction for Bernhardt 

Furniture is convincingly 
represented by San Rnno 
(r^ht above) and Chiavari 

(right, below), designed by 
Mark Goetz and Tim 

Richartz ofTZ Design, and 

Verona (below), designed 
by John Kalousban.

i6 here was a small window of 
opportunity lo move from 
safe and familiar to differ

ent and eliallenelnfi," sa>-s Jerr> 
ll(!liiiie, vice president of contract 
at Bernhardt Furniture (iompany. 
"We tiiouaht the psyche was r4»ht 
at the moment—that people 
would accept stepping out and 
doing something a liule stronger 
and a little more challenging." 
That's why Bernhardt recently 
went out (»n a limb to incorporate 
a modem at'stlietic into its typi
cally more conservatae fiiniiliire 
line with three n(.*w loung(‘ series 
that slake a middle ground be
tween eulling-edge looks and tra
dition. San Remo and Chiavari. 
designed l>y Mark Goetz and Tim 
KichtUtz ofTZ IX*sign in BixM)k!yn. 
N.V.. and Verona, designed by 
Join) Kaioustian. an indepetideiu 
industrial designtT in Northville. 
Mich., were created for comfort 
and elegance wliile breaking new 
gnuind for Benihaixit in commer
cial furniture design.

"The philosophy was to create 
some very tM*w pieces, but not so 
new that they alienated peo
ple—especially as the market is 
bc'ginning to brt‘ak and tlie econo
my is getting heftier for contract 
furniture." says (kxitz. "We want
ed fresimess but we still wanu*d 
something people would feel 
comfortable w1ili." Beniliardt has 
actually lakcm the notion of c'om- 
fon one slc'p furtlier by develo[)- 
ing this collmion to suit emiroii- 
menls ranging from hospitality, 
corporate and rt‘Uiil to cix)ss-over 
ix'sidentlal applications as well.

In designing San Remo and 
Chiavari—each series includc^s a 
chair and sofa—(ioetz and Rich- 
ailz drew from both the liiiuhaus 
and the International Style. "They 
reinterprc^led familiar themes in 
such a way that the results are 
relevant today." notes Helling. 
Individual pieces captivate the 
eye by liighlighting upholstery 
details. “My favorite part of the 
products is the craft." admits

Out on a
Liml)
Conservative style in 

an unsure economy 
is safe, but that’s 

clearly not why TZ 

Design and John 

Kaioustian created 

Bernhardt’s newest 
lounge furniture

Goetz, "They're beautifully tai
lored. which is exactly what we 
wanted from Bcmhardl.”

Tliough the details made the 
furniture decidedly complex lo 
produce. Bernhaixji held true to 
its repuUUion to please both the 
designej's and customers. ‘They 
were very difficiill pieces lo inter
pret from the production stand
point." observes Helling. “We 
worked on them for months and 
went thmugh a lot of changes, 
but found solutions that didn't 
compromise anything. " Fbr San 
Remj). kt*eping the essential pro
file's hx)m llie design draft to the 
finished product with taunt uplioi- 
slerj over cusliions is key^ to its 
cool grac(^ as is the proper dis
placement of the back cushions 
for lumbiu' support. With Chiavai'i, 
tiie sitter is cradled by arm rests 
dial connect under the seal, and 
supported by nu'kel-plated steel 
kigs placed outside of llH‘ arm so 
as not to interrupt the flow of the 
line. Cylindrical cushions give 
Chiavari unexpected panache.

Kalouslian's Verona series 
incorporates a cliair. ioveseal. 
sofa and chaise lounge, a group
ing the designer conceived on his 
own. W'hen Kaioustian approach
ed liemhaixlt with the design, the 
manufacUirer surprised him by 
accepting the series free of alter
ations. ‘I have so much respect 
for liiat divign because it is truly 
original." says Helling. "It's not a 
derivative of anything. "

Vet again. be.auty did not come 
easily, with Bernhardt's crafts
men challenged to marry die up
holstery properly to the frame, 
gently blending the crowns and 
curv es to flow t,ogether like sculp
ture. .Vccordingiy. Kaioustian was 
delighted witli the manufaclurcT s 
commitment lo his design and 
the lechiikal outcome. ‘Furniture 
should endure lime with style and 
quality." he says. ‘Verona's nice. 
de.an. simple appearance adds a 
sc^nse of ilmelessni^ss."

.\ new aspect for all three 
series was the use of nickel-plat
ed steel instead of Bernhardt's 
iraditional wxmkI. The inlniduclion 
of steel has been favorably 
lec^elved by die design communi
ty. and the company plans to 
explore this new route furtlier by 
enhancing products with metal 
details. Of course, the question 
arises about modern design's 
pkice in Bernhardt's pnxluct line.

“Some pieces may seem a bit 
riskier than others," Helling 
admits, “But I think San Remo. 
(Jhlavari and Venma are going lo 
be extremely successful." If the 
positive receptkin by designers is 
any indication. Bernhardt has 
indeed created a fresh new image 
for lounge seating. So while 
everyone went out on a limb for 
this effort, they may have planted 
the seedlings of a new family tree 
of products for Bernhardt.

By \icolc Burns

Circle No. 222
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hen lleinridi (lli'sbt'reer 
started his small, foot- 
pedal-driven. wooden ac

cessories factory in Zurich. 
Switzerland, in 1889. he could 
not have possibly known that it 
would ^irow into one of the 
world's most InnovatKe scatlnfi 
manufacturers. Or could he? 
(Jii'sher^er was one of the first In

while maintaining Girsberger's 
signature “inlernationa]" styl
ing. Foiiville explains, “Many 
value priced chairs look and act 
alike because their components 
come from the same places." 
Re-tooling the factories to make 
their own components would 
immediately boost costs. To 
solve the problem, (Jirsberger

signer for Glrsberger. “The result 
is 'pure design.’"

Typical of European compa
nies. who assume rcjsponsibility 
for the cradlc-to-grave life of 
their products, the wood, steel 
and synthetic components are 
selected with recyclability in 
mind. “Pronto also has a long 
life expectancy, which means 
less waste." explains Stierli. 
“That Is the best way to be envi
ronmentally friendly."

Other details such as the 
drop back, strikingly minimal 
arm, aerodynamic arm cap and 
jewel-like back height adjust
ment knob please the eye. 
Howe\er a chair must also an
swer to other body parts. The 
ergonomics of the body can best 
be .seen in the cantilever model, 
which offers all of the comfort 
without the adjustability.

Pronlo's wide scat fits most 
people while the well-defined 
waterfall, pronounced lumbar 
dip and sculpted shoulders cra
dle the sitter. With no corners 
or pinch poinLs the chair alJows 
healthy sitting even for non
task situations. For middle 
managers or computer users. 
Pronto comes w ith two degrees 
of adjustability .

Managers who perform a 
variety of tasks throughout the 
day Rnd the symchronic motion 
offers three adjustment po^ibUi- 
ties: seat height, seat and back
rest till, which can move with the 
user or lock into position, and tilt 
tension. For heavy \T)T users, the 
individual adiustmenl system 
allows lw(t possibilities: the seat 
height and the till of the seat and 
backrest can adjust independent
ly of each other. The user simply 
shifts weight to reach the most 
comfortable position.

Both chairs boast concealed, 
low maintenance mechanisms 
lhal are safe and easy to use. 
Other Pronto options include: 
choice of fixed or adjustable 
heigln armrests or no armrests, 
fixed or adjustable height back
rest, and liard or soft dual wheel 
casters. By design, every model 
in the dynamic series looks and 
sits more expimsive than it is.

\ chair that so effortlessty flts 
its occupant sounds like a perfect 
1990s solution to a quintessen
tial 1990s problem. Heinrich 
Girsberger would be proud.

Right

Girsberger sources 

the planet to make 
affordable, ergonomic 
Pronto-so why does 

it look like nothing 
else you’ve sat in?

By Amy MiJshtein

The world in your seat 
Girsberger sourced custom 
components from around 
the globe to create Pronto. 
The value-priced, 
ergonomic chair, designed 
by Dieter Stierlj, seats mid

dle managers and VDT 
users pertectly-with their 
effoiDess cooperation.

the industry to offer height 
adjustable stools and chairs. 
While ergonomics have come a 
long way since. Girsberger's phi
losophy that a chair should fit the 
occupant rather than the other 

way around can still 
^ be seen in the 
H company's latest

■ offering. Pronto.
■ Pnmlo reprt‘sents 
J Girsberger's answer

to a 199()s Issue—val
ue. “All of the general 
matuigers saw the nwd 
to introduce a lower 
priced chair." remem
bers Girsberger's exec
utive vice president, 
Chris Fonville. “VK we 
were till apprehensixe 
about how to do It."

The problem was 
how to keep costs down

packed its shopping list of de
mands and embarked on a lour 
of w orld markets.

“Our styling is important." 
insists Fonville. "It's what sets 
us apart. So when we soun t'd a 
standard component w e had the 
manufacturer modify it to our 
speciflcaiit)ns." .As an example, 
Pronlo's base had to be a color 
Fonville calls “Girsberger gray."

Suppliers may have siiuawked 
at first, hut they're surely singing 
now. Pronto is Girsberger’s sec
ond hottest seller in the United 
Stales and Europe. W hile the 
price point, an average of S325 
list, has something to do with it. 
the look and the sit certainly 
clinch the deal. With no sharp 
edges or comers. Pronlo’s har
monious design strikes the eye. 
■\Ve left out all unnecessary 
frills." says Dieter Stierli, de Circle No. ZZ1
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AFFORDABLE
DESIGN,

MedaHion receptacles

iHOvative prediict

development

makes SAFCO tke leader in

waste manafement.

Fiberglass waste receptacles.

Recycling containers.

Sand nrns and sand rings.

SAFCO designs

waste disposal, collection.

and recycling systems

lor nse in lacility

Tough enough to serve the highest-traffic areas,^t SAFCO, we helieve good design should also

Medallion receptacles retain their lustrous Jinish with([.■•rJahle design. So in developing the Medallion

minimum maintenance. Available in 30 standard\ lion of fiberglass receptacles, we conceived a

colors and an in finite number of custom colors.iii( family with clean, classic lines and reason-

prices. Medallion receptacles solve the difficult Practical and harmonious, rugged and elegant.

The Medallion Collection brings you classic design at/rm of waste management while enhancing their

iidliigs in a timeless and understated manner. an affordable price.

M I N K E $ 0 r AMINNEAPOLIS.M C D P R 0 0 0 C I S C D U P A N r

Circle 20 on reader service card



Hurls 8(^000(1
Sometimes design doesn’t feel likejt should....Jikfi af "^yior & Smith, a Houston ad^tertising agency 

designed by GensleTa^irtssbciates/Architecls to make you squirm
.'A

li\ \rm MUslHrifi

IMl

I'



We re not in Kansas anymore;
Gensler & Associates/
Architects' design of Taylor &

Smith's lobby helps joH clients
and employees Into open mind*

edness. Hopefully die creativity
will flow freely from die lobby of

the Houston advertising agency
to the remainder of its facility.

Meanwhile, the receptionist sits
behind a 20-ft.-long. perfectly

scaled, yellow *2 pencil that
comes zooming at you as you
step off the elevator.



il down and make yourself i//Jcomfmt- 
able. Thai's rifthl, uncomfotTable, 
because the people al Houslon adver

tising agency Taylor & Smith believe that 
creativity is boi'ii of adv(^rsity and the best 
work is done when ptM>ple are slightly ill at 
ease. Gensler & Assoeiates/Architects 
bought into the theory and created an interi
or for them where discomfort is king.

“Be an orange," espouses Taylor & Smith 
CEO Larry' Taylor. The central idea behind 
his mantra is to overcome what he calls 
'apple thinking." meaning conventional

tournament in the halls," reports kifer. In 
the new space, howcwer. one doesn't have 
to wait, because the mind games start 
right off the elevator.

Taylor & Smith’s entry corridor looks 
unfinished with its open-grid celling and 
mottled cement floor. In fact, il looks 
downright unsafe because one wall, which 
.starts plumb at one end. gradually tilts 30® 
at the other. If that’s not unsettling enougli, 
the "Freudian Chair." a sculpture that 
I’escmbles a chair but couldn't seat anyone, 
builds apprc'hension.

What’s a reception area without a recep
tionist? Taylor & Smith has one. but she sits 
behind a 20-ft.-long. perfectly scaled, yellow 
#2 pencil that comes zooming at you as you 
step off the elevator. Overscallng this icon 
of creativity forces viewers—Including 
clients such as Bank United. Chevron 
Chemical, Continental Airlines Cargo. The 
Houston Post and Victoria Bank & Trust—to 
consider it in a new light, ,A walk through 
Taylor & Smith reminds the visitor how 
much of the visual environment we take for 
granted until the familiar visual cues are 
suddenly turned askew or taken away.

For e.xample. let's follow a visitor anmnd 
the corner from the Charles Addamst^sque 
theatrics of the entry corridor to the rccep-

Honey, I shrunk the receptionist
ideas, which often lead to incditK’rily. "Be an 
orange" means being prepared to receive 
new' ideas. Project designer Charles Kifer. 
project principal for (iensler, tried to 
embody these Lheorkw in the dt'sign,

"It's not chaos for chaos' sake. assures
Kifer. “But il dot^s play wiUi people, which 
Is exactly what the client wanted." Cer
tainly Taylor & Smith was a playful compa
ny before il moved to this space. However, 
its previous, plain-vanilla offices didn't 
reflect that nature, even if its actions did. 
‘They were the kind of firm that would 
knock off al 3:00 on a Friday to have a golf
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tion area. Whal could txnUT repre
sent physical and \ isual rt'lief Ilian 
five custom desi^jned. comfortable 
looking chaii's positioned in an arc?
Kach chair is the same style, but 
each is also a different size. The 
visitor is forced, iike (Joldiiocks. to 
choose one that 's ‘just riglil."

Other furnisliings and artuork 
in the reception sealing area also 
push the en\elope. \ large table 
holding Hirer bud vases beside the 
leaning wall straddles the line 
between ilfe and art. Next to the 
table a large, a framed picture is 
proppr^d up against the wall. Not 
only does the painting leak out of 
the frame onto the wall, but addi
tional bud vases are glued to ihe 
frame, allowing fresh dowers to be 
put into the painting.

-\fler this respite, the visitor 
crosses a bridge to the confer
ence room/presentalion theater 
over a two-story high open space 
that is 6-fl. wide at one end and 
tapers to 3-ft. wide at the other.
Open on both sides, the bridge 
puts walkers on guard. 'It was 
designed to engage the right side 
of the brain." explains Kifer.

Light from a bank of nine video monitors 
washes the bridge. These monitors allow 
Taylor & Smith the flexibility to control the 
mood of the area. For instance, the monitors 
could show a seascape or forest scene in 
addition to the obvious advertising spots 
produced by the agency.

The theater provides a perfect forum for 
multi-media presentations. Located on the 
opposite side of the tumbling wall, it opens 
wide to give the (K’cupants an uplifting feel
ing. Various ligliting zones that darken only 
net'essary parts of the room keeps viewers 
attention sharp, while a custom table and 
credenza can attach in various shapes and 
further the notion that this is a working 
room with a muilitude of tools at the ready.

Of course, Gensler didn't forget about 
Smith & Taylor employees. During business 
hours, almost every member of the staff lias 
a private office or "Home Base" to work in. 
For breaks, "Town Hall" provides an escape 
where these creative people can eat. meet, 
punch a bag or throw hoops. For after hours 
parties a mirrored disco ball is available.

Why. in this age of open planning and 
systems furnishings, did Smith & Taylor 
choose to house almost all its employees in 
private omces? (Indeed, only five employees 
work in open spaces.) “People need ‘Home 
Base’ for privacy , quite work and phone 
calls." explains Steve Speier, president of 
Smith & Tay lor. "However, these spaces are 
small and quite open with no doors."

Equipped with a particle board front 
porch, window and clamp-on porch light, 
each of the 33 private, carpeted "Home 
Bases" is the total domain of its occupant. 
Complete freedom has been granted to

employees to set up and decorate their 
spaces as they like. Naturally, they tend to 
fully e.xploil their freedom.

Employees are grouped by discipline, so 
that an directors work among an directors 
and so forth. Although the agency originally 
grouped people by teams, this scheme didn't 
work. “People need the support of Ihelr 
peers when they are in ‘Home Base,'" says 
Speier. "Plus, it's hard to write or make 
phone calls if an an director is screening a 
T\ spot right next door."

However. Speier reports that less than 
50% of a person's lime is spent in these 
havens, (iroup work, where concepts are 
hammered out, takes place in one of the 
many conference rooms. Conference rooms 
are 'Tirsl come, first confer" at pix^ent. In the 
future. Speier predicts that each team will 
claim its own. permanent conference space to 
tack with boards and equip appropriately.

Despite its freaky appearance. Smith & 
Taylor still works like a 1990s office. An 
organized circulation helps people from get
ting lost while inexpensive finishes keep the

A Kit of parts turns the adrarbsing 
a^ncy's conference room (oppo
site} into a working room. A cus

tom table and credenza can 
attach in various shapes and 
three of the four wails are cov

ered with tackable mohair.

Crossing this bridge (above) 
leads you from the Goldilocks
like reception seating area to the 

conference room/theater. Not 
only do telephone poles make 
the journey more exciting, they 
don't strain the tight budget.

A 1990s client might just need a mirrored disco ball
budget low. “The design is also Incredibly 
forgiving." says Kifer. "If space needs to 
reconfigure and an outlet has to be moved, 
chances are that will not violate the design."

While the space has bt^en well received, 
problems did occur in the beginning. When 
people complained that the home bases 
weren't quiet enough, the designer put ana- 
choic (egg carton) foam on their walls. That 
not only quieted the nxrm but made a graph
ic statement that says, "this space is quiet,"
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Whether it’s eating litnch, 
breaking a sweat or dancing 

the night away. Town Hall 
(below) helps employees shifi 

gears and smash creative 
blocks. Re-used and found hr- 

niture is another way the archi
tects kept the budget low.

Another ijspecl of this tinusnal project 
was Lhal Kifer himself learned to see in 
unexpecU^ wa\s. “I draw on this experience 
and tr> to use these concepUs when I desi{4n 
traditional corporate spaces." says Kifer. 
“tvery client needs to be creative or intu
itive In their work sometimes. U s not all 
about efricienc> and productivity."

However, when asked if he too is an 
orange, Kifer promptly replies. "I'm an 
asparagus." Huh? "After designing this 
office I decided to start a consulting firm." 
he e.xplains. “It s called Asparagus...We Do 
fresh Thinking."

How is it working for l.arry Taylor, his 
employet^s and clients? Taylor stxrs a direct 
connection between environment and 
behavior. This space helps renew us.” he 
says. “We simply produce a helUT product 
for our clients here."

Obviously Taylor's clients agrc*e. It may 
be asking too much of any interior dtwign to 
keep the "discomfort" for cn^ativity) alive 
day after day. but the CEO has no doubLs for 
now. "This space continues to excite the 
senses at the same time it challenges the 
users to look at ttM* paradigms of space and 
busint^ss." he insists. "Our clients also con
tinue to get excited becaus<‘ our space is so 
refreshing to the sense's."

As refreshing as a long, tall glass of 
orange juice, you mighi add, with jii.sl a 
trace of every day discomf<»rt. v»‘

It's a ZOO: Private offices or 
“Home Bases" (bottom) remain 
the total domain of their users, 
who may configure the furnish

ings and decorate any way 
they please. Bold individuals 
can even turn a Home Base 

into a plush jungle.

C3

Project Summary: Taylor & Smith Advertising

Location: Houston, TX. No. of floors: 1.5 Total floor 
area: 25,(XK) sq. it. Average Floor size: I6.(KK), sq. 
ft. Total staff size: 70 Cost per sq. ft.: $21. 
Wallcoverings: Scalamandiv. Leaning wall, drywall and 
paint: Marck BrothiTS. Painted cement floor: I.TB 
Interior Constructors Inc. Pencil: Johns and 
Hausmann. Lighting: Ke2, Midwest Electric. 
Graphics: (IraphTw Inc. Art chain David Guthrie. 
Tables: Pastense. Johns and Hausmann, Fe2. 
Lounge chairs: Susan Whitworth. Theater chairs: 
Commercial Funiilun* Services Inc. Upholstery: 
Twentieth-Century Re-editions. Frame; Susan 
Wliilworfh. Artwork: John (iauiden and David 
Powell, (X*nsk*r and Associates/.ArchitecUs. 
MOF board: Johns and Hausmann. Credenza: 
Johns and Hausmann. Pollack chairs: SFSI. Rail: 
PionetT Contract Serv ices. Carpet Textui Hoor 
Services. Slain American Stair, Telephone poles: 
Houston lighting & I’ower, Barstools: Pastense. 
Mirror ball: Light Bulbs I iiliniiled. Sports equip
ment Oshman's Inc. Chalk board: LTB IntiTior 
Constructors, inc. Acoustical foam: Sonex. Client 
Taylor & Smitli Advertising. Architect/Interior 
designer: Ceiisler and Associales/.Vrchilects. 
Audio/visual: J&S (]ommunicuUons. Building: 
Marlin Fein Management Company. 
Construction: Marek Brothers Systems Inc. 
Contractor; LTB Interior Constructors Inc. 
Electrical engineen Vli(l-W(*sl Electric Company. 
Graphics: CrapiiTer Inc. Mechanical engineer: 
(iraves Mechanical. Millwork: Johns and 
Hausmann. Photographer Nash Bilker.
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Sound Underground
To capture the sound of music, the Joan and Irving Harris Concert Hall, designed by 

Harry Teague Architects, is buried 35 ft. below Aspen, Colo.

By Roger t ee

In pursuit of great sound, attendees 
of the Asp»i Music Festival in 

Aspen. C(rio., descend 35 fL below 

grade te take their seats in the Joan 
and Irving Harris Concert Hall 

designed by Harry Teague 
Architects. The transitiDn is man

aged with as much light and views 
as possible, so that the audience 

passes through the entry lobby 
(below) and descends the stairway 

(opposite) to the 500-seat space 
without losing sight of the Rocky 

Ktountain landscape.

ressiid in black-tie alUr«‘ and stepping 
carefully around scaffolding, loose 
boards and other signs trf ongoing con

struction. the members of the Emerson String 
Quaitt^t UK)k their places on the stage of the 
Aspen Music Festival's ne.arly finished Joan 
and Irving Harris Concert Halt for what was 
supposed to be a triiunphaiil U'.a{ run. But the 
haunting strains of Mozart's Suing (Jiiariel in 
D. K, 575. that everyone expected to hear 
were supplanted by something more unsrrt- 
tling than a miss<^ be.at or a wrong nolo—an 
impt‘netrable silence that puzzk‘d and fright
ened the scattered groups of listeners stand
ing in the S4.8-million. 2I.800-sq. ft.. 500- 
seat. cherry, walnut and maple-lined space

pianist Vladimir Fellsman commented to 
James Oesireich. music critic of the .Ve» 
York Times. "They were veiy smart to use all 
the w(MKl. 1 love It. There are no irkks. It is 
very clear, very clean, very natural."

Harris Concert Hall is indexed the very nat
ural product of a singular environment. A 
116-year-old former mining town of 5.049 
residents (U)9() Census) in the High Rockies 
of central Colorado. Aspen cum^nlly denotes 
ilself to skiing, conspicuous consumption and 
the life of the mind with a passion tiuil reach
es far beyond Roaring Creek \alley. Its s(Kial 
life plays like a soap opera. characUTized by 
wealthy global trendsetters and Hollywood 
celebrities who indulge themselves on the 
slopes of Aspen Mountain and at chic bou
tiques housed in .Vspen's charming Victorian 
architecture. Its intellectual life is dominated 
by the Aspen Music Festival and thr* Aspen 
Institute of Humanistic Studies, both off
spring of the legendary (icKihe Bicentennial 
Convocation and Music Festival sponsorf*d in 
July 1949 by Walter Paepeke. llu^n chairman 
of the board of Container Corporation of 
.America, who envisioned ,Asp(‘n as “a corn- 
munlly of peace with opportunities for man's 
complete life,..with facilities at hand for his 
enjoyment of art. music, and v'ducation."

Whattwer happens in pursuit of the good 
life in .Aspen, the Music Festival of 150 con
certs and events ranging from chambt'r and 
orchestral works to opera, jazz and master 
classes has always been world class. The 
lone was set during the Crnahe Bicentennial 
when Albert Schweitzer, rhornton Wilder. 
Artur Rubenstcin. Jose Ortega y Oasset. 
Gregor Piatigorsky . Dimitri Milro|)oulos and 
other distinguished parlicipiiriLs gathetxHl to 
enjoy music under a tent designed by Eero 
Saarinen. Today, the Music Festival and its 
affiliated Music School of 175 faculty mem
bers and 925 students welcome the world to 
a summr^r season from June to August and a 
newly inaugurated Music Festival winter 
season from November througli April, fea
turing such noted artists as Ematiuel Ax. 
Pinchas Zukerinan. Marc Neikrug. Misha 
DichU^r, Cho-Uang Lin, Andrt’-Michel Schub 
and the Emerson Siring Quartet.

In fa<’l, the l(K).(X)0 well-educat<‘d (89.1% 
an^ college graduates) and affluent (5fJ9(» report 
IrH'omts of over SIOO.OOO a ye-ar) annual visi
tors to the Music Festival ii«;d not fear that

n

designed by Harry Teague Architects. Then 
Robert Harth. president of the Music .Assoc
iates of .Aspen, suddenly hurst into laughter 
when he realized the musicians were holding 
their bfjws one inch above the strings.

Happily , the outcome of this pn)jecl. like 
the history of the Music Festival ilstdf. was a 
highly audible success. During the opening 
of Harris Concert Hall in August 1993.
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Asp<*n's casual, off-beal spiril 
will act as a deterrence to 
serious musicianship. As 
Dichler recentlj told Charles 
Mlchener. music critic of the 
.\ew York Obsener. "With so 
man> musicians fioiiifi to con
certs, it’s a toufjh audienc(\ II 
may look informal, but to l.lie 
musicians. It’s not,"

F’or all the charms t)f the 
Aspen landscape, it was the 
musicians who perceiv(?d the 
need for a permanent enclo
sure in the earliest days of the 
Music Festival, a smaller, 
more intimate venue than the 
1.700-seat Bayer-Benedicl 
Music Tent designed iji HHvi 
by Bauhaus artist Herbert 
Bayer, where orchestra re
hearsals. chamber concerts, 
student ix'dtals and recording 
could lake place free from 
large crowds, rain and thun
der. birds and the more than 
(K’casional airplane, molorcy- 
(’le or stray dog. For tliis rea
son. (he Music Festival has 
spent the last two decades 
se(‘king more space in addi
tion U) Liie Music Tent, the 
!iO()-seal Wheeler Opera 
House, built in 1889 at the 
lieiglil of Aspen's glory as the West's "SiKer 
Oueen" by financier Jerome Wheeler and 
restored for opera <ind opera master clas-ses. 
and various Music School facililk*s with sealing 
capacities ranging from 20 p(*ople up to 1(K). 
While a h^gical site for growth existed adjacenl 
to the Music Tent on the 85-acre Astx*n M<'ad- 
ows. conflicting legiil rights to the land kepi It ic 
Music Festival's hopes in liml>o for years.

By Ihe time Harth arrived to head Music 
Ass<K'UUt*s of Aspen in 1989, the community 
was re^Kly to st'tllc Uic land rigtiLs ar>d gratit 
clear Lille to the Aspen Music Festival. As})en 
InstiluU* and Aspen Center for IMiysics. "I 
came at the right time." Harth admits. "K\- 
eryone fell it was lime to build.“ Since local 
archileci Harry Teague (grandson of legcjidary 
induslrijil designer Waller Dorwin IVague) had 
successfully designed a new donniloi'y foi' 
Music School students, Harth invited liim to 
w-ork on the (ionceri. Hall. Tlie iwo agri'txl on 
the key is.sue at once, “Our primary goal 
would be great acoustics." Teague rcunem- 
btirs. "Evetything else would follow."

Harth, Teague and a handful of other col
leagues formed an informal building corn- 
mlUee that drafted a pnigram as aiiihilious 
as any Music Festival undertaking. Since 
Harth reasoned that other opportunities to 
build in the immediate futurt* would prol)- 
lemalic at l>est. he urged the comniillee lo 
incorporatt' as wide a range of acLivitit*s as 
possible In the new facility. “We wanted to 
house ixTformances of solo inslruments and 
chamber groups." Teague says, “and 
rehearsals of anylhirvgup to full orcht'slras."

A curious thing happened as Teague and 
the consulting acousticians on the project. 
Elizabeth Colien and David Sc’hwinn. devel
oped the proportions for the Concert Hail 
from Ihe Music Fi'slival's requiremeiiLs. "The 
pn>blem was lo crx’ale Ihe right voluim* for 
Ihe three paths tliat sound lakes—the line of 
sight. first reriectioii and rotation—while

Aspen's audience is anything but casual to the musicians
keeping the ceiling under Aspen's height 
n'slriclions." Teague indicates. "Each time 
we increased the sealing capacity, the vol
ume grew bigger, the ceiling rose higher and 
the public outcry got louder. So we came up 
with the idea of treating the (>oncerl Hall as a 
giant musical insinimcnt that we would bury 
85 ft. under the Mt'adows,”

Once the ccmcepl of an underground 
facility was examin(‘d in detail, the commit
tee found niucii lo like. "Burying the Concert 
Hall seemed so incwilahle." Harth observes. 
"Tlu* Music Tent would rt‘Utln its prominence 
on the Meadows, llte Concert Hall would iso
late .st)und and cons(‘ne energy better, and 
the Music Festival would be able lo hold 
concurrent events side by side." In recogni
tion of tile cffjirl recpiired to build a subter
ranean structure. Aspen and the Music 
Festival agreed to a seating capacity of 
500—up to 300 more than the City had 
intended to allow.

Meanwhile. Teague found the interi<ir as 
demanding as the exterior. With Cohen and 
Schwinn poitiLing out the acoustic conse-

The shape of music is as 
apparent as the sound inside 
Harris Concert Hall (above), 
which looks symmetrical but is 
not. Its hard, largely convex 
surfaces, lack of parallel 
rianes. dense walls finished in 
wood veneer. 4-in. thick 
sculpted plaster ceiling and 
movable stage canopy and wall 
panels serve the acoustics Oi 
both solo instrumentalists and 
full symphony orchestras.
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queni'(rs of ever> mo\e wilh lasc'r's and oUht 

sophistJcalod anal>tkal lools, lie fashi^mcd 
a distinctive design that looks d(*c(*pti\(i> 
symmetrical. It's a wealth of acoustic detail 
inside a "basic shoebox shape” like t iuil of 
Boston's Symphony Hall; plenty of hard, 
convex surfaces, no parallel planes, seals 
rated for I sabin of absorption apiece so the 
space sounds the same whether empty or 
occupied, dense walls finished in four-ply 
dry'wall or concrete block sheathed with 
wood vem^r, and a plaster ceiling of billowy 
shapes for optimum rotation that seems to 
radiate from the Music Tent, ,‘\roustic [)aii- 
els such as the canopy that can be raised 
and lowered over the stage and wall panels 
that pivot fr'oni Hie back of the stage and 
along the side walls change the size and 
resertxiration of the j^ce as the refK^rtoiiv 
shifts between large and small ensembles.

Construction of the steel-and-concrete 
structure was advanced a year ahead of 
schedule due to unexpectedly strong fund 
raising (Efforts led by Chicago ptiilaiiihropisis 
Irving and Joan Harris, (kinsequently. careful 
planning enabled general contracHtr Shaw 
Constru(’lion and constnictlon manager Billy 
Sallee to work uninternipted for 11 months 
despite a record 240-in. snowfall in the win
ter of 1992-1993. “We broke gmund the day 
after the 1992 Festival closed in August 
1992," Harth proudly recounts, "and pro
ceeded steadily through July 1993. when we 
wen? reiidy' to optm our doors."

Only the origami-like roof and glass entry 
lobby were visible at ground level w hen 
Karris Concert Hall celebrated its optming 
gala of music by VKjildi. BarbtT, B<x‘Lho\en 
and a world premier by Joan Tower on 
I-Yiday. August 20. 1993. But acclaim for the 
Music Festival's newest venue was soon 
heard around the music world. Violinist

Nanh-Somli SKtna
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sn^

joiji’rdi..VHarris Concen Halt's 
origami-Mte roof and 

glazed lobby (below) 
are the tip of an ice

berg that can be seen 
more fully in section 

(above) and door plan 
(right). Burying the hall 

was a direct response 
to the need to have an 

opbmum volume tor 
acoustical purposes 

that stayed under 
Aspen's height restric

tions. As a result, an 

existing Music Tent still 
dominates the scene.
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Plnchas Zukerman called Harris Concert Hall 
"the first concert hail of the 21st century.” 
w hile soprano Kenee I'leming pronimneed it 
“...the finest hall I've ever sung in."

Accoixiing to Harth. Harris Concert Hall Is 
busy from 16 to 20 hours a day during the 
Music Festival. “People are bowled over by 
tlie acousHcs," h<* reports, “and bowled over 
by the beauty." The sound of music 35 ft. 
below Aspen appears to be a perfect score— 
for the Musical Festival and Hany Teague.

Project Summary; Joan and Irving Harris Concert Hall

Location: Aspt^n. (X). Total floor area: 21.800 sg. ft. 
No. of floors: Two. Total seating capacity: 300. Cost/sq. 
ft.: $240. Paint: Sherwin Williams. Laminate: 
Formica. Dry wali: Eagle Gypsum. Masonry: 
Brickyard. Vmyf flooring: Armstrong. Carpet/carpet 
tile: Heuga. Ceiling: Armstrong, lighting: Ram- 
biisch, Doors: Amweld. Door hardware: BtrsUock. 
Norton, I lager. Glass: Thennogiass. Railmgs; cus
tom by Myers Steel. Auditorium seating: Irwin 
Seating. Lounge seating: custom by Myers SU?el. 
Architectural woodworfiing and cabinetmaKing: Grand 
Wood Works. Signage: Wesselman Signs. 
Colortran: Theatrical Lighting Systems. 
Acromedia Sound System Design. Elevators: 
Otis. HVAC: York. BoiM & McClung. Fire safety; 
Grinnel, Globe' Fin* Sprinkler. Biilr&ig managwnent 
system: Barker Coleman. Underfloor duct Spund- 
strand. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. Client: Music 
Associates of Aspen. Architect Harry Teague 
ArcliiUx’Ls. Strucbral engineer TSDC of Colorado. 
Mechanical and electrical engineer F.ngineering 
Economics. General conbactor Shaw Construe- 
lion. Construction manager. Billy Sallee, lighting 
designer: llarrj Teague Architects. Acoustician: 
Elizabeth Cohen, Cohen Acoustical: David 
Schwinn. Stiller Associates. Furniture dealer Irwin 
Sealing. Photographer: Timothy Hursley. The 
.Ai’kansfis Office.
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Making It
The U.S. headquarters of Kubota Tractor Corp. in Torrance, Calif., designed by LPA, reveals as much 

about the people who make its tractors as the tractors themselves

By Julie D. Taylor

five divisions, Kuhola Tractor distributes 
tractors, engines and industrial implements 
from five divisional offices in the I'nited 
Stales, and expects net sales for 1994 to 
reach S400 million. The company takes its 
maior domestic competitors. Ford and John 
Deere, ver>- seriously. “We believe we are 
number one in the under-40-horsepower 
segment of Uie tractor market," says Morija 
Hayashi. senior vice president of Kubota 
Tractor (Corporation, “and are growing in the 
40- to lOO-liorsepower area." Hayashi was 
the main client contiK'l for the hcadcjuarters 
project, and was involved in every step of 
the development process.

Realizing that its 15-year-old facilities in 
Compton. Calif,, were hindering business 
because of the location, whicit has done 
nothing to aliracl a superior work force, and 
the layout, which split management and R&I) 
into separate parts on eitlier side of a free-

n the latter-day version of the Cin
derella story. Pretty Woman. Richard 
Cere's business executive shows the 

only glimmer of enlightenment he will 
attain in the film when hooker-wlth-a-heart 
Julia Roberts laments that his financial 
dealings just aren’t about "making things." 
Roberts isn't alone in her anxiety about 
how a service economy can pay its own 
way. Fortunately, the fniled Stales has 
rediscovered the joys of making low-cost, 
high quality products, and is zealously 
reclaiming market share from imports in 
fields as diverse as microelectronics, auto
mobiles and even home audio equipment. If 
the nation were to forget, plenty of rivals 
are walling to pounce. Not far from the 
glitz of Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills, for 
example. Kubota Tractor Corporation's new 
U.S. headquarters, designed by LP.A and 
located In the hard-working city of 
Torrance. Calif., proudly conveys the cul
ture and craft of manufacturing.

“First and foremost, Kubota Is a compa
ny that makes things," says Dan Heinfeld. 
AI.A. president of LP.A's Orange County 
office in Irvine. Calif., “so we wanted to pro 
duce a facility that was crafted.” Tliis keen 
eye toward the importance of craft is seen 
in every aspect of the 4.6-acre building site, 
from the overall architectural scheme to the 
hardware details.

Conveying the soul of the machine was no 
deus ex macbina for the LPA design team. 
Rather, it seemed natural and lo^cal for the 
design team to imbue the building with the 
style, image and feeling of the machines 
Kubota makes. Indeed, as Kubota executives 
know , a machine needs structure, form and 
cohesiveness for its parts to work harmo- 
niouslj in production and operation. Likewise, 
the people behind the machines must be 
happy and healthy in their work to create 
sufx’rior products. LPA thus culled ide^s from 
various aspects of Kubota's corporate cul
ture. Including its Japanese heritage and 
American market, to design tlie facility.

Kubota is no stranger to industry, having 
been founded in the Meiji Japan of the late 
t9th century as a caster of engines and 
pipt^s that thrives today in machinery, fluid 
systems, environmental controls and build
ing materials as well as casting, netting 
annual sales of S8 billion worldwide In 1993. 
One of Japan-based Kubota Corporation s
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The soul of a new machine; The circula

tion spine (opposite) of Kubota's new 
headquarters in Torrance, Calif., includes 
a 200-ft. by 40-ft., sandblasted concrete 
"Kubota Wall" that functions as a gather
ing place for employees in its general 
offices and its R&O/warehouse. which 
were once separately housed on oppo
site sides of a freeway. Reaching out to 
the business world and neighboring 
community. Kubota’s exterior elevations 
(below) display a contemporary face 
tempered by a Japanese-style garden 
that acts as a respite for employees.





space and 25.(KXJ sq. tl. of 
uart'house. manufacturing 
and R&D, uith the r<‘sl of 
llu* floor area iM'itiH dedi
cated to staff lunchroom, 
exercise nnim. Ixiardroom. 
computer facilities and 
other support functions.

LPA and KuboUi stalled 
out by drafting a workable 
program to foster interac
tion and units, and to pro
vide flexibility for future 
growth. LPA iiitersiewed 
department heads to (“stalv 
lish standards for space 
and fiirnilure. B(^cause ID 
y(uirs had passed since 

Kubota e.xeculives last considered purcliasitig 
otTice fiiniishings, the designers look them 
tliroiigli an educational process to deniote 
slrate Itow a comhinalion of prisaU’ and op('n 
plan ofTicc's could contribute to KtilxjUi's effi- 
ciency, Uikitig into account concerns of corn-

space to executives, department heads and 
managers In enclosed offices. “VVe wanted a 
distinction between geneniJ olfice workers and 
closfHl office workers." adds Richard 1)’Amato, 
project designer for LPA, “but we wanted 
them to n*late," l[)gt'adi*d riiiislK*s. additional 
components and a range of side chairs were 
used to distinguisti upper-level employees.

Hayashi consideTed employee's' coneenis 
to be of paramcnint importance', and had 
eiue'slioiinaires sent to llu'in all. “Listening 
to employees' opinions doi'sn'l me*an we 
just do whatever they want," Hayashi notes. 
"But they often know what is most efficient, 
and wlial will henefil t>olli Ihemse'Ivcs and 
the company." Sure enough, employees 
freely evaiualed such inatlers as the type 
and location of I'urniliire. the use of conipul- 
(*r e'(|iiipm(‘iit, the placeme'iit of coffee, copy 
and facsimile stations and the e’slabiish- 
me'nl of a fitness cctitt'r.

“There art' many cholevs we could have 
made within our teiidgel." Hayashi admits. 
"We* felt it was important her e'mployt'es to be 
seetisfied with the new facilities," Peer grt'ater 
involve-menl. Hayashi cre'ated empkeyt'e coni- 
mille'e's for the l)uiieling eie'sigii and piiysical 
move, as well us suh-comtniUce's for such 
aix'as within the building as ttie lobby, exer
cise- nxmi and lunchriMun. \II this interaction 
paid off visibly wlien Kiilxeta executives 
notice'd how much better e'rnple»ye't« dressed 
and e'onducte'd the'iiisehe's after the- move.

Itite're-sllngly, Kulx)ta conside'tvd it impor- 
tanl feer the building to expre’ss company 
goiils inside and out. a |x)int not consistently 
tnaele by many Japanese businesses. 
Ktiiploye'e morale' and cfficie'ticy would be 
boisle't'eel by tlie he-auty and tlioiigtit behind

way. Hayashi se)ught a new he-adeimirters lltal 
would foster interaction and respond to 
employees' needs. Several areas wiiliiti an 
easy crniiimile of its existing facilitie's were 
insjKrte'd liefoix- Kubota seHe-cteel Torrane’e for 
its pixeximity to the airpoit. epiaiily of life- and

What southern California employees really wanted
rcce'plive'iK'SS to business. Kuixrta Hn-n slagtHi 
a eonifx'Lilion that seli'cted Obayashi Aint't'ica 
as developer, and Obayashi bntugtil in LI'A as 
ai'chilecL and interior designer.

To fosUT inte'ractlon and ereale a imifu'd 
enviroiunt'nl. IPA Uxik some novel cues fixmi 
Kubota's tractors. "Just as tractor engine 
parts have a fiberglass cover." explains 
Heinfeld. "we wrapped the relatively trans- 
piti-enl offices around the relatively opaque 
RXI) space." The two-story, HD.OOO-sq, ft. 
facility comprises 27.500 sq. ft. of office

foil, cabling. s(<»rijgt' and adaptability.
KurniUirc mock-ups wen' erected by three 

vendors for comment by the cntiix' work force 
befon' the final selection. In the end. a stan
dard marnifactun^l system was chosen over a 
custom-made alu*rnalive framed in dry wall. 
"\Se dev ised open fl<M)r plans with minimal 
hard-wall obsuijctioiis so departments can 
expand and contract," llcinft'kl rt'ports. “Only 
the s-ystems have to adjust."

rh(“ siime fiimiture sysU'iii was iist^fl fijr all 
olfice aix’as. from support sUiff in open-plan
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lli<‘ I'iicililv. \\hil<‘ Itu- ('(iiii|)nn>'s $4<>alM and 
nillurc would ho \\o\cn iiiln tlir archili'diiiv 
and f)lannin{>. "I wantrd a Imildin^ ol modoi- 
alch conli‘mp(»’ai'\ dcsii:!). t)ul iiol ay^ros- 
si\<d> {onU“m|)oran.■ Ila\ashi tiiaiinaltis. 
“Tlio liuildiiifi would lunc an inia4>(' of 
advaiici’d l(rliriolo«\ thal iiialch('d our prod
ucts, hut iiol in a tiiijh-U'cti maniuT." This 
can he casiK seen in ttie i\\o-sror\, glass- 
(“iicased rec<*piion area tlial welconu's \isi- 
tors wiili all the siiins of kulxtla's culiur<‘. 
includiiu> dass. leather, wood, aluminum, 
crushed Slone and a displaj of Ktilwla (rac- 
toi's, and in the 2(HMl. lony "Kubota Wall" of 
arlisticallj sculpted, sandblasted concrele 
that dramati/es (lie main circulation coiri- 
d(U’ ioinin^t the otliee and R&I) facilities.

Siinilai'K. Kubota weiil to^real leiiijlhsto 
see thal both Japanese and \merican cul
tures be accommodated—much lo U*\'s 
d(‘liiihl. "Hxpivssinij llie bi-cultiiral nature of 
the compain 4ia\e us soiiu* ^n*at op|>oiluni- 
ties," lieinfeld insists. \s a irsull. American 
interpretations ol such Japanese imUifs as 
shoji screens and rock gardens frei'K inler- 
niin;>l(‘ with op<‘ii space and landscatx- tlial 
arx' disliruTl> southern Californian in spirit.

Kari\ in the de\elopment of this [wojecl.
liP\ reali/(si that il w;ls 

not workinii with a con
ventional corp<»'ate cli
ent. Indeed. Maviishi 
himself brouahl an ur- 
lisfs sensitivitv to the 
discussions (his liixtlher 
is a well-know n tulisi in 
Japan), lieinfeld and 
D \malo ackno\vled«>e 
that serving such an 
invol\(‘d and insi^^hiful 
client meant having rea
sons for everv major 
d<‘siiin d<Tail and s()iriii 
back to the drawiny 
board more than once, 
but thev have no ix’^trets. 
“Mr. Ilavashi has a veix

critical eye in terms of thing's Ltiat work.” sii>s 
tleinfeld. “So much came tiltoul Lhi'oufjh his 
enihusiasm in th<' ptx>j(‘cl, which ix’allv made 
us look haixler for intiinsic solutions."

Hv entrusting the soul of the Kuhotti 
machine lo a facililv einbtied with th(' 
sirnclure. cohesiveness and form of the 
Kubota oriianizalion. the compan> may 
even be n'mindiiia us why lechnolofjy e.xisls 
in the first place. Not merely for “makiny 
ihinas"—hut for makin« Ihinys happen that 
ciin benelil us all.

Occupants in Kubota's 30-seat boardroom 
(opposite, bottom) are never tar removed from 
the world outside or Kubota's products, 
thanks to a generous window overlooking a 

display tit vintage, current and prototype 
Kubota tractors. Ihe reception area (opposite, 

top) likevirise takes its cues from the compa
ny's tractors by incorporating such materials 
as wood, glass, metal and stone.

All employees evaluated the open planning 
concept and the furniture selected lor 
Kubota's general offices (above, right) to 
encourage communication and company soli
darity. Concern for workmanship and utility 
are embodied here as in many other visual 
aspects of the facility, as can even be seen in 
the interplay of light and shadow along the 
circulation spine's "Kubota Wall" (below).

.Iiilic Tin lor is u frcvluncc writer bused in 
I,os \ii{ieles.

Project Summary: Kubota Tractor Corporation

Location: Torratuv. (1 \. Total floor area: fJO.OIK) sti. 
It.: oflK'o. 27..'^X) s(j. It.: waix^liousc and maii- 
ufacUirin^. 2.T.(XH) ,s(|. It. No. of floors: Two. Total 
stall size: loO. Paint Kra/(r. LaminatB: \evamar. Dry 

wall: I .S. (iypsum. Ceramic tile flooring: l)al-'!'ik‘. 
Carpet/carpet tile: briUlcy. Carpet fiber: DiiPonl. 
Ceiling: ( S(1 InloriorN. Lighting: Pouisc'u. IJllioiiia. 

Doors: Durand. Door hardware: Von Duprin. Glass: 
ITX;, Windows: t S Muininuni. Rrbeo. Window treat
ment: McchoSluuk*. Railings: custom design hy 
U*\. Work stations: SU'tTcast'. Work station seating: 
SUrIcasc. Lounge seating: \1. Cafeteria, dnirig, auditori
um seating: SlcHcasr*. Other seating: V wUi. Metro. 
Upholstery: Stcek astv Conference tables: Vccla. 
Metro. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium tables: \«*eU). Other 

tables: Sleelease. Files: SU'clcase. Architectural wood
working and cabinetmaking: Millcrcifl. Signage: eusloni 
desiiiii hy U’ \. made hy 3 Star Sifiti. Metal exteri
or panels: Miit'olumd. Elevators: Dover. HVAC: 

l.jt'veiT. Fire safety: (iarvin. Plumbing fixtures: 
\merican Standard. Kroin. Client: Kiihota 
Tractor (Itirp. Developer: Obayashi \tnerica 
Cor[). Architect: M’ \. Structural engineer: SKT. 
Mechanical engineer: llo Kn^tineerin^. Qectrical engi
neer R.K. Wall. General contractor/conslruction manager 
Ohayashi Vmerica Oorp. Lighting designer: K.K. 
Wall. LP\. Landscape arctet^ (xilvin Abt'. Furniture 

dealer Inivcrscil. Photographer .\drian \cllc(*scu. 
Ki'M'h VirsH Koyama (ycncral office).

In a metaphorical gesture. Kubota's offices 
wrap around the R&D/warehouse much like 
the cowl of a tractor, as shovim in the first 
floor plan (above, left).
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A Fighting Chance oo

Nebraska Methodist Hospital’s new Methodist Cancer Center, designed by Henningson, Durham & 
Richardson, offers oncology patients in Omaha everything they need for the battles of their lives

By J(^nnifer Thick' Busch

born wjiiif (0 years ayo when key liofq)iUil 
personnel visited two cancer centers in 
Calit(»rnia and \orth (Carolina to imesli^>ate 
comprehensive oncolo^ pro^ii’ams. In Omaha, 
cancer-related ser\let's tiad lonfj been tioust'd 
as specialized groups in \anoiis locations 
tlirouyhoul the hospital and around the cil>. 
leaving cancer patients with no convenient 
facilit\ for stK'alled “one ship" senice.

“Tlie Cancer Center sprtiny from the real
ization that therapies sliould bt* combined in 
one place that would lx* t^asy for patients to 
rcacli and not require ihem to he Iraiispoii- 
ed all over." says Vlahone>. The advantages 
extended far be>ond the medical treatment 
and clinical service asjK'cis of oncolo© care. 
Sa>s Gar\ Petersen. Nebraska Metliiidisi 
vice pivsident who serves as administrator 
for the Cancer (Center. "Cancer represents 
over 100 different diseases, so ihere are 
nian> medical and ancillar> specialties that 
deal with it. The adv anta^jt' of the new facili
ty is the synergy of having related disdplim's 
in the same place."

In addition to prov iding comprehensive 
medical services for patients, the Cancer

n Itie IfKJOs. Nebraskii \lellMKlist Hospital 
In Omaha became the Coniliusker Stale s 
lirsi hospital to offer I'iKliation therapv for 

the ln‘atm<‘nt of cancer. So it is onl> fitting 
that in the early 1900s, it also became the 
region's first medical ceiilcr to incorporate 
diagnostic, treatment. tHiiicalional and follow
up services in a new oulixilieiil center, consol
idating the most current livnds and state-of- 
the-ail thinking about the dis<?ase and effec
tive methods of dealing with i( under one ixmf. 
I’or cancer patients in Nebraska. wesUTii Iowa 
and northwestern Missouri. \\w Methodist 
Cancer (lenter represents new hope. W ith a 
sensitive and functional inlcrior design hy 
Henningson. Durham & Ricluiixison |HI)K). it 
also prov leu's tlie sense of comfort and emo
tional support that are all too often overlooked 
in tlx* struggle to Scive lives.

According to Jeirv \lahonev, the now- 
relircd vice president in cliarge of construc
tion and capital expenditures at Nebraska 
Methodist Hospital who was responsible for 
dav-teKlav contact with the architects during 
the planning, design and construction of the 
Cc'Jiter. the concept for the (lancer Center was

Ihe precast concrete 
exterior of the Methodist 

Cancer Center (above) 
was designed to com

plement the similar con
struction of the adjacent 

Nebraska Methodist 
Hospital, but was jazzed 

up a bit by HDR with 
tinted and reflective blue 
glass windows and blue 

design accents. Once 

inside the soaring lobby 
(opposite), however, all 

similarity stops. Different 
materials and c(^ and 

extensive natural tight 
give the Cancer Center 
an identity all its own.
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The Cancer Center is centered 
around a two-story, octagonal 
atrium topped wrth a pyramidal 
skylight. On the first level, the 
main reception desk (left) sits 
directly under the skylight as the 
focal point of the interior design 
and the starting poini for patient 
treatment. On the second level, a 
glass railing rings the atrium 
opening (below) and provides 
views down below.

(k’liter would ol'ftT u imnilKT of additional 
smicfs. int’ludin^' oncoUr^jN rtiirsiny. di(‘li- 
Uans. pliarmat'isLs. plnskal and ornipatioii' 
al tlu'i’aplsts. honu’ licalLlt raiv. srK'ial scr- 
\kvs. psNcholotjisls. siipttort groups, familv 
counsfliiifi. canctT fdoration, rhaplaiti rare 
and accounts manaijemfnt, llavint* the 
maii> different disciplines associaled witli 
oneoloK> eare toeetluT in otie place wouki

Nothing in common but the walls
also faeilitate llte freer e\clian«e of ideas 
iK'tween sUtff memlK'rs and foster a learn- 
iii« environment for Itolli patients and staff. 
•\ii auditorium for .seminars and cmifeivnees 
and a dedicated cancer liltrarv would fiiillier 
unrU’i'score Nebraska Melhodtsl Hospitars 
commitment to cancer erlucation.

Thai llie new. 32.1)00 sq. ft. Cancer 
(k'liler would l>e kKaled adjacent to tlie (nil- 
patienl sui'{,vr\ wins of \el>raska VletluKlisl 
Hospital was a given, since Hie linear accel
erators used for radiation Iherapv were 
located in the hasenient of outpatient 
stirgei'v and It wrmid lie impractical to move 
them. To maximizi' constniclion erficienck*s. 
the program also called for imiirovements 
lo Hie (mlpalient siirg('i^ unil—7.000 stp ft. 
of existing space would he I’enmated lo pro- 
\ide for two additional opi'ratiiig rooms and 
expanded pre-op Imidiiig, recovery and 
post-recovery areas. Tlie Cancer CeiittT 
WiHild nevertheless remain physically and 
conceptually separate from its closest 
neighbor, reflecting Nebraska Methodist 
HospIlaTs dt'sirt' to ert'ate a facilltv with a 
distinct and indeptmdiml idenlilv.
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James lloherislein. a s<’nu>r vice 
presidenl at IIDK who served as 
[)r(>je(i designer tor Itie Cancer 
(ienler. ixralls that tiu* HDK di‘sij>n 
team vvt)rked closel> with liospilal 
staff and admitiistralors to (wamine 
patient flow issues, (lelermiite a 
logicjil clinical pathvvav for patients 
and ttnatiHC tlie la>out of the new 
facilitv ticcordinitlv. In the pltin. tlu‘ 
first level iK'came the primarv oul- 
patit'iil Ireatnient space. hmisin;> 
main reception and waitiity areas, 
cliiiiciil and diti4;noslic servicr*s and 
chemotherapv. plus a cancer litn iirv 
where patients and their laniilies 
can leant more altoul the disetise.

The .second level was designed 
as rentahle office space for [tri- 
vale practice oncologv doctors.
The fact that at least three local oncolo}^> 
practices moved their offices t(» the (iancer 
Center to take iKlvantage of its comprehen
sive senices is a positive refh'ctioti on tiu* 
success (jf the design, “(’onviiiciiii’ doctors 
to move in was not as dHTiciill as it mij’lit 
have heen." observes Mahotiev, “consider
ing lliat these practices wei(' l)asicall> in 
conipetilioii with one another."

The lower level consists of a renovat<*d 
and expanded radiation llierapv unit, addi
tional physician's offices, the auditorium 
and ii 2.0(X)-s([, It. Bn-ast (aiiKt dedicatwl 
to the diagnosis and trealiiumt of hreasl 
cancer. |)Ius related counseling, education 
and community st’rvice programs. “The key 
t(t tills area is the coordiiiaterl effort." says 
P<M»*rs(‘n. "By relocating mammogra|)tiy to 
the Cancer (lentiT. we could provide a new 
breast biopsy machine and other eciiiip- 
meiil that allow for less invasive treatment 
methods." The Breast Center's dislinclly 
separate location within llie plan also al
lows it to offer "after hours" mass screen
ing programs for women. It also serves as 
a very markelahle stTvice in a social cli
mate that is incn’asingly emicerned alxuil 
women's lieallh issues.

Logical patient flow was critical to the 
success of tin’ lacilily. “Our instniclioiis to 
HDK primarily centered on palieni flow." 
recalls Mahoney, "We didn't want [wople 
going every which way." Beginning vvilli a 
dedicated enliy that vvoiikl signal to patients 
that they were entering a calm, soothing 
environment, the Cancer (;enler was 
designed to keep people moving as comfort
ably and (‘fl'icienily as possible llii'ougli the 
process. “We basically created a circular 
flow through the hiiilding." e\[)lains 
llohenstein. “Patients make a logical pro
gression from lobliy to n^ception to lal) or 
infusion or radiology."

Distinct spaces help identify various 
functions. \ soaring canopy and glass- 
walled lobby mark the entrance and set the 
stage f(»r llu‘ bright, welcoming iiitei’iors to 
come. The building basically centers around 
a rull-h<‘ight. oclagonai atrium lopped with 
a pyramidal skylight, accented by glass-

enclosi'd elevators, nislom liglil fixtures. 
oak-|)aneled wails and a glass-railed open
ing on lt»e seeorid fltior. Directly Inniealh 
tlie atrium. tli<‘ main r«‘t e|)tion desk acts as 
a focal point llial symbolizes liie lK*gintiiiig 
of the patient treatment process. Krom 
main reception, patients may proceed to 
sub reception and waiting areas for the 
lireasl (ienlcr, clinical lahoratory sn'vic(‘s, 
radiation tlierapy or infusion. In addition, 
the private practice offices maintain their 
own waiting and reception facilities, as well 
as individual chemollierapv units.

“'Hiese tivalments are oflen very diffieult

Various therapy and treatment units 
are consolidated within the Cancer 
Center and given distinct identities. 
On the lower level, the Breast Center 
(above) is treated as an individual 
entity. Ambulatory infusion (below), 
where patients often spend hours for 
treatments, is as comfortable and 
non-institutional as possible with 
wood floors, lots of windows, reclin- 
ars, TVs and VCRs.

to go ihrougli." observes llohctisicin alKuil 
lli<‘ various therapies ofl'eif'd ul the (latieer 
(ienl.er. Thus, anotiK'r primary goal with the 
itilerifU’s was lo design an emironment llial 
was patienl-fociisiHl. wiinn and caring. “We 
paid particular attention Itr itie materials we 
used," he conlinu«‘s. “Tlie huiiding feels crpt'ii 
and inviting and may ease llie pain and trau
ma pal ient.s experience.
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Tlic siihik’ of light ihroughoul tlic’
facilitj was parlk’uliirly iinpoilaiil for rrcat- 
ing a bright, open atmosphere. The atrium 
pours da\ light into the core, wliile wailing 
and treatment areas are exposed to light 
through windows wherever possible. 
Windows are especiallN prominent In Infu
sion. where patients often spi*nd hours in a 
single therapy session.

Though the precast concrete, grid-like 
exterior of the building was designed to 
complement the adjacent hospital, the inte
rior design look a deeidedl\ different turn. 
■\\e look the opposite approach inside." 
s<iys lIDK's Robert Holm, who was respon
sible for the interior design. "The interiors 
ha\e a \er> different scheme. In Hie Cancer 
Center we went mori‘ towards grays rather 
than beiges, and used a lot of wood. It's 
such a total change and a distinct identit\ 
that you ha\e no doubt where you are," 
Nebraska Methodist Hospital lias long been 
a great helie\er in carpeting, which is also 
e\tcnsi\ei> used llirouglioul I he Cancer 
Center, but the use of real wood riooriiig, 
covered with a thick pol\ urethane protec
tive coating, is a new design element 
specirically inlrodiired to miniiiiize the 
institulioiuil emiroiimeiu.

If patient treatment areas recei\ed a 
good deal of attenlion. so did the more 
educational aspects of the Cancer Center. 
.An octagonal, caiiied-wall auditorium 
boasting aihaneed audio\isuai capabilities 
and seating for HM5 forms the physical ami 
symbolic (ornerstone of the facility. Here, 
physicians and related specialists regularly 
gather to attend cancer symposia and 
review treatment options, while patients 
and their families are invited to attend 
smaller educational sessions. The auditori
um s \er\ conspicuous shape and place
ment at the front corner of the Cancer 
Center is (k‘liberatcl\ designed to catch the 
attenlion of those passing through—per
haps rcmiiiditig patients that medicine is 
learning more about cancer evei\ da>, and 
hope for a cure is eternal.

Brayton. Auditorium seating: .AnuTican Seating. 
Upholstery: Arc-Com. Uz Jordan Hill. D(‘cpa 
Te.xtiles. Coffee and side tables: Designer Moods. 
Files: Allsli'el. Architectural woodworking and cabinet- 
making: Designer MikhIs. Planters: Archileclural 
Supplemnils. Signage: .\SI. Elevators: Dover. 
HVAC: Trane. Duiiham-Bush. Building management 
system: Joliiison (Imilrols. Plumbing fixtures; 
.American Standard. Sloan. Just. Chicago 
Faucets. Client: Nebraska .MetliodisI Hospital. 
Architect/interior designer: Ht'imingson. Durham & 
Richardson: Jim Hoheiisteiii. Chris Barnwell. 
Tod Coivv. Mike Moran, architmlure: Rolx'il 
Holm. Marcia \anliauer, interior design; Jim 
Kucks. projeet managiT. Structural engineer: Dick 
Netley. Mechanical engineer: Jim MiTlz. Electrical 
engineer: Joe Ma.xwell. Construction administration: 
Tim McDonnell. General contractor: KiewiI 
Construction Co. Furniture dealer: Sheppards. 
Raders. .Allmakers. Signage consultant: Bati- 
endure Design Cmiip. Landscape architect: Bill 
Kallmer. Audiovisual consultant: Technical 
Services Inc. Dietary consultant: Tom Morrow 
Associates. Photographer Tom Kessler.

An octagonal auditorium (above) 
underscores Nebraska Methodist 
Hospital's commitment to cancer 
education. State-of-the-art audiovi
sual equipment allows physicians to 
regularly share information and con
st^ each other on diagnosis and 
treaknent issues.

Project Summary: Methodist Cancer Center

Location; Omuliii. NIv Total floor area: 12.000 sq. 
ft. No of floors: Three. Average floor size: 17.333. 
Cost/sq. ft.: SI 15. Wallcoverings: Koroseal. 
Boltatex. Paint: Sherwln Williams. Laminate: 
Wilsonart. Dry wall: ( .S. Gypsum. Masonry: 
Malkins. Resilient tile; Armstrong. Vinyl bonded 
wood flooring: Permagrain. Carpet: Lees. Bentle>. 
Carpet fiber: DuPont. Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: 
Lilhonia, Preseolile. .ALS, Alkco. Niiart, 
ITiibbell. Hadco, Doors: Curries, Meyer- 
liaeuser. VI' Industries. Door hardware: Corbin 
Russwiii. Glass: Viracon. Window frames: 
Kawneer. Window treatments; Matiaram. Railings: 
Puritan Manufacturing. Patient room seating: 
Nemschoff. Haworth. Patient room casegoods: 
Designer Moods. Patient beds: Hill-Rom. Patient 
overbed tables: Hill-Rom. Patient room lighting: 
Architectural Ughling. Lounge seating: VVieland.

The Methodist Cancer Center was 
built adjacent to Nebraska Methodist 
Hospital's outpatient surgery wing tor 
practical reasons (top), but they are 
distinetty separate facilities sharing 
nothing but a dividing wall.
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Environmentally-friendlv, durable 
powder-coated finiah.

Lockable, sliding tempered 
glass doors.

Common sense says that you always get what 

you pay for. But every once in a while there's 

something that defies even the most common of 

senses. Take our RD Series for example. It looks 

as good as a more expensive communications 

board, but it doesn't cost as much.

Now, you're probably thinking that a commu

nications board that costs less can't possibly be 

as good. Not true.

Just compare RD's features (like the ones listed 

above) to those of our more costly competitors. 

It's pretty clear there's no compromising because 

of its price.

So, if you need to communicate visually, we 

suggest you take a look at our RD Series commu

nication boards. You'll see, they're the difference 

between paying less and getting less.

It looks just as good as a 
more expensive board.
But looks aren't everything.

DaVSON
A Rubbermaid Company
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Your Lobby or Your Life
First National Bank of San Diego's 

structure and location were sound, but 
visitors were disoriented in approaching 

its five nondescript street entries. As a 

result, Keating Mann Jemigan Rottet 
removed an existing hnintain and esca

lator along with existing dark finishes 
and replaced them with a straightfor

ward circulation pattern-emphasizing a 
new main entrance-and lighter materi

als (below). Tenants have been highly 
satisfied with the results. Photograph by 

Nick Merrick/Hedrich-Biessing.

The economics of remodeling in the 1990s is based on knowing 
whether an obsolete facility is worth more repositioned- 
or reduced to rubble

uvcrnors (rf uiir 10 suih’s m;ty not hr pliiiinitiy to rrlchi'iitr the moment, bul 1995 will 
see e\('r\ suite econonn I'xpiimliny at ilie .same time I'or the nrsl lime since 1984. For 
iiwiiei's of buiidinys, hosuner, Hie champafine wili hr mixed witli tears. Vacancy 

rail's still remaiii at 19‘Hi in most markets iM'eause llie eurreiil economic recovery
lias lieeii aceompanied l)> sustained eorporate restrucluriiiy and layoffs. True, rising 
demand for goiwls and services k'ft hiisiiiessi's no ehoiee to hut hire over 2.7 million net

new emplovees in the past year, a move that government 
shadowed In adding 270.()()() workers of its own. Bul 
sonii' 85‘N) of the new jobs an' in relatively low-paid ser
vice occupations paying an average of S8.33 an hour— 
while many of the white collar workers who would be 
earning an average of S14.72 an hour are still silting on 
ihe sidi'liiies waiting for corporate America to recall them, 
{lontiniiing layoffs at such Fortune companies as PepsiCo. 
IBM. \mon), Hughes \ircrafl and Xerox are keeping office 
space absorption from rehouncling smartly.

Aside from w idespn’ad employee dismissals, corporate 
America has other tricks uj) ils sleeve for reducing the rent 
hill. Businesses and insliuitions are now enthusiastically 
inlegraliiig slate-of-the-art information technology into 
their work How. .so that laptop computers, cellular tele
phones. fai'siniile machines, voice mail, electronic data 
Ivase management and other w izardiy allow their employ- 
iH's to do more work with fewer memliei's of the vast army 
of receptionists, secretaries, filing clerks, stenographers 
and I'ven middle managers who once peopled the office 
floor. Kmployees wlio an' slill employed but engaged out
side the office for mucli of the lime, such as sales pi'ople. 
accountants and management consultants, are experi
menting witti ■holi'lling.” sharing universal office space 
that is dedicated to them only in the rare moments when 
they are actually on Iheir ('inployers' pn'mises,

WYial can owners of the most seriously affected office 
buildings, namely what real eslati' professionals consider 
average and Ix'low-average product, do to ix'tain or attract 
tenants’.' For some oldiT iHiildiiigs, saddled with inefficient 
fioor plaices, limited eleclrical capacity, outdated mechani
cal and I'lei'trical systems. ADA liabilities and costly-to- 
ivniove aslK-sliRS. there may be no recourse to mothballing 
or outright demolition. Owners of nioiv viable properties 
must also endure a painful self-appraisal to set' if renova
tion makes economic sense.

Among Hie vital signs that must be considered in a 
renovation are the adeiiuacy and flexibility of slrurlural. 
niechaniciil. electrical and HV AC systems, the competi

tiveness of the location, llie <|iialily of si'curity and life safely provisions, the tenants to 
Ilf polentially disrupted by constnicfion, the patience of investors as the cost of renova
tion is amorli/ed—and yi^s. ttie aeslhelics of the facade, lobby and common areas. The 
answers are imi always easy in predicl. In the following pages are a variety of inslalla- 
tioiis. inelmling four (tffice hiiildings, whose need fi»r renovation pays tribute to Ihe 
enduring power of di*sign to di'fine our world. >*■
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M Lease on Life
How two well-planned renovations by Keating Mann Jernigan Rottet are bringing new life-and tenants- 

to Ameron Center, Pasadena, Calif., and First National Bank, San Diego, Calif.

By Holly L Richmond

ike a pl;i«ue afllirtina owtkts of older 
office properlies, oversup|)!ie(l office 
space markets and ADA legislation 

have conspiiTd to make office buildiny ren
ovation increasinftlj common in {)ur time. 
Office buildings built in the 1970s and 
1980s are being forced to repositicm them
selves as long-term, first-class tenants 
vacate them for newer addresses offering 
shorter leases as well as more modern 
amenities. For example, when Ameron 
Center in Pasadena. Calif., and First 
National Bank in San Diego. Calif., found 
themselves struggling simpt> to maintain 
their high levels of clientele and 
occupancv in 1991. both fell ol>lig- 
ed to upgrade their common 
areas. In taking charge of the two 
renovation projects, l.aiiren 
Rottet, AlA. a partner of I,os 
Angeles-based Keating Mann 
Jernigan Rollel. set the goal of 
making l(K)% occupancy a reality 
for her clients—and convincingly 
demonstrated how design can 
revitalize real estate.

How badly had the oulhiok 
deteriorated for the two proper
ties? Ameron Center was a 1970s 
ofTice building of standard archi
tecture. materials and palette 
whose Pasadena location had 
experienced tremendous growth in 
the past five years, giving it the 
potential for high leasibilily—but 
also placing it in a competitive 
marketplace. Ameron Inc., the 
building's namesake, is a multi
national manufacturer of building 
construction products with sales 
reaching S453 million in 1993. Tlie 
corporation wanted an office space 
that would reflect the quality of its 
performance within the industry. 
"Aesthetically speaking. Ameron 
Center was clearly oulnuKled when 
compart'd to the newly constructed 
facilities surn)unding it." declan'S 
Rottet. "It needed a fresh image, 
something to make it distinct."

First Interstate Batik. Los 
Angeles' largest retail banking 
compiiny with assets of So 1.5 bil

lion in 1993 and the building's owner and 
principal tenant, had decided to downsize 
its operation in Pasadena and consolidate In 
an office space it ownt'd in Los Angeles. 
This opened up a sizable amount of leasable 
area in the eighl-slory building. M'Liz 
Callender, assessment manager for First 
Interstate, worked with colleagues at the 
Bank on how to best manage the move and 
resulting space vacancy. "We wanted to 
have a balanced mix of tenants, anchored 
by large, good credit institutions like 
Ameron Inc., with an infill of smaller profes
sional firms." Callender rtYalls.

L

Looking for contusing 
circulation, a fountain 
that obstructed traffic 
and an escalator that 

went nowhere? Don't 
look here! The lobby 
(opposite) in First 

Nabonal Bank of San 
Diego's building has 
been appropriately ren
ovated with a strong 
circulation plan and 
lighter, more elegant 
materials replacing the 
original dark finishes. 
When plans for the ren
ovation began, the 
design team took its 
cue from the nearby 
San Diego Harbor. Not 

that a nautical theme 
was literally applied 

Qeft), but lighting and 
choice of materials 
were key.
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('(tmpimv. Arneron. the superinien- 
(k'lU of ronslructkm and \ariou« 
hiiildin{» en^>ineers met every 
Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. and deler- 
niinetl the seop<‘ of the renovation lo 
include Ifie sarage elevator lobby 
(s<*|)araled from the building lobh> 
In a fourt>ard>. perimeter paving 
atul landscape, gnmnd n(K>r exterior 
and signage, an abandoned drive- 
through teller ba> that would 
iM'Come the new retail and garden 
area, tlie enlrame lo the main 
h)i)h>, the main lohh>, the elevalor 
lohin aiKi elevators and a new load- 
ing/si'rvice area. Foiauiiately, the 
work ('(K'lised piiinailly on aesthetic 
enhaiicenienL. Aineron (lenter had a 
slraightforward and serviceable 
floor plan, and its mechanical, elec- 
li’M'al and plumbing svsteins net^ded 
verv little work.

\n effective circulation pattern 
pulled evtuytliing together quickly. 
■\\e hit the iKisic d(*slgn on the fiiMl 
t«iss." ri’inarks l);ma Ta>lor. asstnl- 
ale at Keating .Mann Jernigan Kottel 
and \met'f)ii pnifect manager. 'Our 
philosophv was to build upon what 
was Uietv. We integralal new inatJ*- 
rials witli old to give the building a 
timeless, classic design."

liecaiise tin* dark wood paneled 
li)l)l)v was wrought with circulation 
pi'ohlems. Kottel and her team 
widened the space 9 ft. and added 
a translucent, frosted glass wall 
dial created a visual bieak and an 
illusion (d' depth. Benclies were 
then floated along a wall of light 
veneer to provide a sealing group 
and t<i riirllier define the space. 
Kinallv. the walls in the elevalor 
lohhv were coveivd in light materi
als and a new energv efficient lighl- 

itig svstem was instalhsJ. Th(‘ change could 
not have been more dramatic. \s Ta>lor 
comments. "When we finished the lobby, 
one of the lenaiils walked in and said. ‘Now 
lliis is liovv the iMiildtng stiould have looked 
from llie Ijeginniiig! ”

Keating Mann Jernigan Rollefs appix)acli 
lo llie First National Bank of Siiii Diego reno-

Having previousl> workt'd with Keating 
Mann Jernigan K(»llel. First Inlei-state was 
pleased willi Ihe wav, the design firm 
approached i'(‘iimalion projects. The liank's 
goal for Ameron Center was lo cluingi* the 
percepthjii of visitor and leiiaiil alike from 
the point of eiitrv at Hie garage elevator 
lobb> to tlie poitil of eiilr> lo the leiianl

How the terraces and front door faced the wrong side of San Diego
vatioii I'olhivveil Hie same philosophy of 
huildiiig on <*\isLing siretigllts. First National 
Bitnk is llie anchor of Hie 27-storj multi-ten
ant building formerl> called Ihe Columbia 
Centre, that was acquireil in 1986 by Fqui- 
lable K(*al Kslale. Pile building's problems 
wen* ivpital of Its gtmre: dark materials and 
finishes which showed the effects of 10 
>ears' use. non-compliance with code regu
lations. and a drastic cliunge in intended use 
since its ctiiii[)k“tion in 1982.

OriginalK Ww building had him planned 
for maximum public access lo its three lev
els of retailing and terraces overlooking the

SEPTEMBER 1994

suite. For lliis reason. First Interstate want
ed Hie project lo incorporate old and luwv 
design elements.

Since Hie tiudget allocated for Ihe project 
was minimal, d(‘ciding what to ix‘novatt‘ was 
kev. Kottel began the [ilanning process hy 
presenting Hit' client with a "shopping list' 
of needs suppoi1<“d In a verv consenalivt* 
cost eslirnale. "We originallv pricc'd the ren
ovation at twice what we ended up spend
ing." admits Kiitlet. "Ttie client was pleased 
when we negolialt'd the price waj. down."

\ projet t team representing the archi
tects. llic clk'iil. Ihe propertv management
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San Di(*i»() walcri'roiii. Houever. ihc oilv s 
^{rand sduMiie lo build a slatf-or-lhc-iirl 
foinenlion renUT dir{“cll> .Kljacrnl lo Uh* 
Kirst \ationaI l^ink building ri(‘\(T niatcTial- 
izod. so the rcUiil spaa* did iiol pnform as 
planned. Fmth(Ttnoh‘. inatn ot llie KMear 
leases wei'e eomitiy due. and the biiildiria 
netxied to maintain its liiyli li*\el of oecupan- 
ey in a market cotiK'sied In newer and more 
compi'iitiu' pi'opi'rtk's.

Koltet notes that another similarity 
between the two ri*no\ation projects was the 
mea«e;r hudi’el. "The eli('nl caiiu' to us and 
said. 'What do we need lo do lo make this 
building ('oni|>('lJli\<‘ in San Die^o. and how 
can we do it I'or I tie least anioiinl of 
money?'" slie tx‘ineinhers, (lonseciuentty. tlie 
project team itnesliijated three critical 
design elements: how tlie building would 
look on the sk>lin«‘. what pedestrians and 
motorists would see as llu‘> a[)proactied llu* 
buitding. and what visitors would see when 
entering the lobbv,

\l least the building's slrucUire and loca- 
Li(m were sound. Problems arose the 
moment visitors appmached it. "The build
ing had five sli'eel enliies, but none served 
as the main entr>." observes Steve 
/immennan. an assoiial(‘ at Ketiting Mann 
.lernigan koltel and project manager for 
First National. “Once inside the lobbv. |M‘o- 

ple had no idea when* lo go."
Ilou confusing could a lobb> t«*? Fiisl. a 

fouiiUiin separated the parking garage shut
tles and building (‘levator lobbies—forcing 
guests and tenants lo walk steps up and 
over or around the roiitilaiii to reach the clc- 
valois. Tlien Ihere was an escalator that, as 
Zimmerman sa>s. “hasicall.v led in 
nowhere." In a Iwisl of fate, the cilv also 
developed in the opposite direction from

I

I

• I

I

what had been pirdicK'd. I(‘a\ing llie ter
races and what was supposed lo be the 
front do(H’ facing Itie wrong side of the proi> 
erlv. "The I'iiial firoblem." as Koltel 
describes, "was that the building was sunk 
in a dark moat. We wanted lo make the 
entire area rmicii liglil(‘r."

\s a ix'sull. llie founUhn. ♦‘seaiaUir. evist- 
iiig dark finishes and materials were all 
tvmoved and tvpiaeed willi lighter materials, 
while a ik’w main (’iitranec' was (‘slal)lish(‘d. 
"This was verv lrirk>." I’aiil Plelsch. con,stnK’- 
lion manager for Ihiuitabie Real Kslale. 
lM»inls out. "We had to scaffold off llie ('iitire 
lobb> and alriiim area, yi‘l maintain a clear, 
safe traffic route lor the lenants."

Conslruclion |»roc('eded on weekends 
and after-hours to avoid major cniiiplaiiits 
from the lenants or Die piitdii’. \s soon as 
work was eomplele. new (enams including 
large law firms, Hh‘ I .S, Pr((bale (loiirt. 
financial firms and. of coui-sc. First Nalional 
Bank of San Diego, were readv to sign or

First Interstate's Ameron 
Center had a workable floor 
plan (above), so the renova- 
tkm focused on exterior and 
aesthetic enhancement A 
stronti design element was 
carried through from the ele
vator lobby to a ceremonial 
front door at the opposite side 
of the building. Dark wood 
was replaced with lighter fin
ishes. including travertine and 
granite that were specified for 
the floor, along with custom- 
designed. matching wool car
pet in the elevator lobby and 
cabs (opposite). Also central 
in the redesign was the con
version of a drive-through 
teller area into outdoor retail
ing and a garden Oeft). Three 

Moons, by artist John (Muilick 
is featured.
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T])e renovation of Firet 
National Bank of San 
Diego updated contmon 
areas and added ameni
ties. iteating Mann 
Jemigan Rottet 
removed a poorly 
[^ced fountain and 
unneeded escalator, and 
e^abiished a nmch 
nnded main entry QefD.

renew leases. Pielsch mainiains ihal every
one has bt*en thrilled v^ith the results.

I^easinfi is the name of the same in offiee 
building renovation, of course, and the 
happy ending to this story Is that both 
Ameron Center and Fir’s! National Bank have 

(K’cupancy. keallnfi Mann Jernifian 
KoHel couldn l be happier. ”\Ve created a 
new feeling for both the buildings.” Rottet 
explains, "but only by building on and bring
ing up-lo-daU‘ w hat was already there."

Can rtmovalion turn every ugly duckling 
of real estate into a swan? Pnrbably not. But 
you can bet the l)arik. whether It's still there 
or not. on the successful future of these two 
southern (iullfornia bt’auties.

Walls of French lime
stone and tran^uwnt 
frosted glass that adds 
an Hhision of depth are 
fitted together with 
gracefully delineated 
joinery (below) in the 
lobby of Ameron Center. 
The result is a contem
porary expression of the 
International Style that 
helps blend old and 
new within the revital
ized 1970s facility 
owned by First 
Interstate Bank.

Debra Nichols Design, Elevators: Millar, HVAC: 
Titus. Security; Security Door Controls. Building 
management system; Honeywell. Ceneral Hhu'lric. 
Plumbing fixtures; .American Standard. Sloan. 
Client; Equitable R(‘al Estate. Architect; Kcaling 
.Mann Jernigan Rottet. Structural engineer: John 
A. Martin & Assoc, Mechanical and electrical engi
neer: Levine, Seegel Assoc, General contractor; 
Ninleman Construction, exterior: Turner 
Construction, interior, lighting designer; T. Ron
dos & .Assoc, landscape: Kawasaki Theilackcr 
l eno & .Assoc. Photographer: Nick Merrick/ 
Hedrich Blessing,

Project Summary: Ameron Center

Location: Pasadena. (iA. Total floor area: I36.0t)9 

sq. n. No. of floors; 8. Average floor ^e: 15,870 sq. 
ft. Total staff size: ^oO, Total project cost: $950,()(K). 
lobby and retail; $350,000. (exterior. Paint: 
Decralrend, Laminate: Wilsonart. Dry wall: U.S. 
Gypsum. Flooring: Carrara Marble Company of 
America. Carpet/carpet Pie: custom design by 
Lauren Rottet. made by Almar Carpets 
International. Ceiling: L^SG Interiors. Lighting: 
Edi.son Pric(^ Doors; Britevue. Door hardware: 
Schlage. Glass: Amber Glass & Mirn)r. Windows: 
Kawneer. Railings; Columbia Fabricating (>o. 
Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: Pella 
Architectural Products, Signage: CAS Sign 
Systems (]o. Elevators: 11.S. Elevator. Amtech 
Reliable Elevator Co. HVAC: Trane. Fire safety; 
Nolifier. Security: Threshold Access Control 
System. Building management system: Trine! EMS 
System. Client: First Interstate Bank of 
California. Asset manager: MFiC Corporate Real 
EstaU'. Arthitecl: Keating Mann Jernigan Rottet 
Architecture and Interiors, Structural engineer: 
John A. Marlin & Associates. Mechanical engi
neer: Tsuchiyama & Kaino. Electrical engineer: 
Frederick Brown Assoc. General contractor lllig 
Construction. Building manager; Northwest 
Asset Management. Lighting designer: Alfred 
Seliolee & Assoc. Photographer Chas McGrath.

Project Summary: Rrst National Bank

Location: San Diego. G.\. Total floor area: 815.000 
sq. ft. gnxss; 7,(KM) sq. ft., atrium. No. of floors: 
27. Average floor size: 25,000 sq. ft. Total construc
tion cost: $10 million. Wallcovering: Stow 
Davis/M igand. Margraf. Pairrt: Frazee. Laminate: 
Wilsonart. Dry wall: I'.S. Gypsum. Flooring: 
Margraf. Sigma France. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Decorative (’.arpets. lYince Street Technolo
gies. Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: Edistm Price. 
McKlular Fiberslars, Rega. H>drel. Doors; Stow 
Davis. Total Doors. t3tison. Door hardware: 
\ale. Glass: La Mesa Glazing. Diamond 
Chromatic Glass. Railings: custom by 
Industrial Sheet M(‘lal. Reception desk: Slow 
Davis/\\ igand. Auditorium seating: Sleelcase. 
Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: Slow 
DavisAMgand. Signage, planters and accessories:
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Ifhile U Kajifc
A visit to the unconventional location where Citibank N.A. operates a Food Court in its Manhattan 

headquarters, with a design by Swanke Hayden Connell Architects

liy /^o^er t ee

lu‘ r,ili never sleeps." Sciys (lilibjink, 
In ruslomers nl its 2-4-liour milo- 

maled teller machines and t’loluil 
Ijaiikin;’ operations. However. "Hie (;ili" 
(l«K‘s eat. liuli'eil. the nation s lartjesl emn- 
mereial bank (with $216 billion in assets) 
offei's its work force breakfast and lunch at 
major Citibank facilities around the world. 
So when the Bank decided to coiisolidale 
trading operations at its Manlialtan world 
headpuarlei’s. 399 Park \vemie. In one 
lai'ttt’. eonligiioiis space and eliose the 7lh 
floor area omipied In Hu* eafctJ'tia, thi* 
fate of Hie food s^•l^iee was never in doubt. 
oiit> llie location. I'he handsome, new KihkI 
Court.''Take-()ut/D(‘li. designed In Swanke

llavdeii (loiiiiell \rcliilecls (SMC.A), incorpo
rates fealiin's ituil reflect the current 
American wav of eatina in a new loeatioii 
that is as safe and sound as an> Citibank 
ass<‘t—ri«ht inside the former vaults on 
siihterratiean level B.

Citihankers who come to the Kood CouH 
for hot (‘ntn‘(‘s. take-oul or do-it-vourself 
salads and sandwi< lu‘s ma\ not know or 
rare how it (‘volved into its present slat<*. 
llowevtT. Hie task of reliK'alin« Hie foiwl ser- 
vice from a tiriylil. window-lined space 
aliove the ( it\ stnn^ts to a w indtiw less. 
under{>rouiid mazi* oblig’d Citibank to work 
with vast enclosures (l(‘rined b\ low eeiliiifts 
and massive. 18-iii. thick walls adjac(‘iil to

vital data and Iciccommunicalions centers, 
and make it h'cl as natural in this context as 
the 7th floor had. Citibank shrewdly turned 
tht‘ siluaHon to its a(lvanta(..K‘ by chan^in^ its 
food wrviee formal from cafeteria to food 
e«)Uil. \s its Corporat«‘ Support Serviees had 
alixxidv discovered. Hie mosllv self-seniee 
islands in a food court have numerous 
advaiilayes ov<t cafeleria seixiny lines in an 
aye of varied tastes, tiylil work schedules 
and eosllv labor, since lliev can provide a 
wider menu and dil'l'emil le\<‘ls of service 
usiny h‘ss inantRiwcr.

Of eoiirse. Citibank. SHC\ and food si-r- 
viee eoiisLiitant K.IS could not plan Hie 
21.()()H-S(|. ft. Kood Court to serve some

T



Breakfast at Citibank: Employees at 
Citibank headquarters can enjoy breakfast 
and lunch in the new Food Court on sub

terranean level B. The format was chosen 
to replace the previous cafeteria serving 
line to give employees more choice and 
different levels of service while reducing 
labor costs by placing much of the menu 

on a self-service island (right). After paying 
for their selections, employees can find 
their seats in any of the adjacent dining 
rooms converted from vaults (opposite) or 
return to their offices upstairs.

l.r>0() niciils II (lin willimil iii'kiuiul- 
cditiiii^ the loriiliim of llic coiv iind 
\aults at sU’p—aiul Irviiiu to
k(‘c|) I'ond and dislics iMo^iiiy in ctTi- 
ciniil ciirulalion pallis, (;uiisr- 
(liicntK, tln' d(’li\ci'\ and siorayr* 
ai'<‘a placed in an r\isliiit> (and 
iiiialU'i’tidlc) rear inc/.zaninc \ IT. 
al)u\c Icvci H, wliilf* the kitcticn was 
assij.;n(‘(l In Ilic adjninini’ spacr- with 
stairs and a dedicated lilt to close 
llie yap and aclniwc \1)\ cmnpfi- 
ance. ITevaiul the kUcUeu, the 
s(“i’\ei'\, dinin« I’ooms, rllsli (lro[i-olt 
and dish was[iin«> loom were (Tusli'red lii>lii- 
l> lo;>ettier to eoinpiele ilie i)p(‘raliii;! (\ele. 
Ooinnienls Sl(‘[)!u“ii i'eldmaii. projr'el man
ager lor (aliliank's Corporalr* Keall\ 
Ser\iees, "H\(“r\thin« in the Food (hiiiiT is 
\er\ eH'ieinil l)\ design. '

Keldman tilso ohseru's iliat almosi 
e\er>lliiii« elsr* alroiit this [irojeri r<-(|uired 
special alleulUm—and mrl it. e\ampU‘. 
site |)re|)aralioii [>e;taii will) what lie 
(l<‘seril)es as "a jewrTer s joh of di’inoliiimi" 
to break throimli (lie walls of (lie rornii’i' 
\iiults at seleelr'il iminls to ereale smaller, 
more iniimal<‘ dininu rooms wilhmit dam- 
aftiiif’ aiiN ot (he dat<i and hdeeoimmniiea- 
tions eahle and eonduit rmmin;> lhi'oii{>h lh<' 
space. 'Workiiiit armind llu* data eenlt'r 
reijiiii’ed special care.’ he sa\s. "and we 
had to walerpvoof »>ur space to jtrotecl 
laeililies on Ihi* hwt*l helow

It's liard to S4>4‘ how an endeaxor lik<‘ tills 
emild hate sueen-ded in an\ other lashion. 
Mteiition (0 detail can hi' immediali'lv 
sen.si'd in sneli ari'as as the au\iliiir> ll\ \(] 
nnil that helps keep ilie air siirprisini.:i> 
ftx'sh. till' aeotislieal ceiling tiles and I'ahrii 
emered wtill panels llial support 
normal le\<’is of eonxej’siiiion. ihe 
earetullv recomlitioned dininy 
lahles and ehaii's I hat look asitood 
as new. Ilie ineandeseeiit tieet'iil 
li;jlilin« n\tiires that soften Itie 
insliuilioiuil setlin;^. and Itu' coor
dinated eariiel ami lextiles that 
«i\e each dinina room its own 
ideiitilN, The small-sealed works of 
an in ihedinina moms weh'drawn 
li'om (lilthank s eoijiorate eollee- 
lion. one of the oldest of its kind in 
\meriea. or pnreliased sp('eilleall\ 
for tin* food Court. OllK'rwisi'. (lie

desiaii uses ehieflN slamlard [trodiiels—lor 
r‘eonoin\ and ease of replaeem<‘iil.

To prodiiee lli<‘ Food Conn. Feldman 
headed a team matrix that iiuTaded a eoii- 
struction manager and in-house represen
tatives of enaineei'ina inanaaemeiil. Itir- 
nishiaas and movina. and art administra
tion. The team’s oitjeelives weix* to work 
with Beiijainin Mandaro. llu* dinina st'iviees 
manaaer in Cilihaiik's <^orporal(' Support 
Servicr's who represented the iiilen'sis of 
Cilihank (‘inplovees. and to sup<‘r\ise the 
various eonsullanis on llie joh such as 
SHC\. which has desianed various faeilities 
for (he Bank. Ke\ partieiiiaiils in the projet t 
normalh met omc a w<-ek.

How well d<K‘s tin* eom|>U‘led desian aelu- 
all\ work?.Ion Fanhino. pi'oji'ct aivhileel lor 
SHC\. remarks. "Onr dialleiiae was to make 
this space fiinelional in spilt' of its <'on- 
straiiils. and uni(|iiel\ imilina even Ihotiah it 
oeriipies llie same luiildina where Ihe 
(‘injilovees work." II Ihe livi'lv scene al lunch 
hour is an\ indication. SIIC\ has siKrtx'ded 
ill erealina what ma\ Ih* tlie onl\ edihie asset 
Cililnmk has ever slored in ils vaults. '.©■

Project Summery: Citibank Food Court

Location: \('W Tork. W Total floor area: 2t.()()() 

s<j. n. No. of f1oo5: Onr*. Total capacity by tables or 
guests: (too. Wallcovering: Ceneral Wallemeriiia. 
Paint; '/.olainni'. Laminate: Formica. Ceramic tile 
flooring; Vmi'rlean Olean. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Milliki'ii. Ceiling: I S(i Inleriurs. Lighting: 
Uiiioiia. /mtUrrhel. Railings: \l)botl Metal. 
Dining chairs: r'xisltnij. relTirbislietl bv Chair- 
masters. Banquette seating: Chairmastt'is. 
Upholstery; Knoll, l)('si;triT(‘\. Dining tables; exist
ing. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
.lolm F. Davie. Signage; exisliny. Wtchen equip
ment: Braun K<|iiipment. Client: Cilibank 
Corpoiiile Kr'allx Sr'rvires: \smila Biiatia. 
s[)ace (Kr upamy manager; Sli-phen Feld
man. project mana^fcr: Loriaine Hollomon- 
S\l\(*r. help desk faeililalor: Josr'ph 
kalaytissv. meehaiiieal eni’im’r’i’jny manag
er: Siizv l.emakis. art administrator: 
T’homas Sanliajm. construction manager; 
Tork Tom. r'leelriea! r'liginer'ring manager; 
Karen Wolff. FFtKM piirrhasing agent; 
kiehai'd O'Neill, eonsulling field superinlen- 
deiil; for Corporate Support Serviet's: 

Benjamin Mandaro. dining ser
vices manager: Susiiii Namin, lios- 
pilalilv service director. Architect: 
Svvanke Uasden Connell -\rchi- 
teiTs; Peter Conaiil, (k'sigii priiiei- 
pal: .htn Faeetiino. proji'ct arehi- 
tecL/manager; Kna I.ee, designer: 
Dav idson lleadl(‘>. leehiiieal. 
Structural engineer: Cokireieli Page & 
Tliropp. Mechanical/electrical engineer; 
\iiil)rosino Del’inlo & Schneider. 

General contractor/construction manager; 
Cilihank C(ii[)orate Really Ser
vices. lighting designer: Horton I,('(‘S. 
Photographer; Peter I’aigi',
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Only at Claridge’s
To stay at Claridge’s Hotel in London has always been an honored privilege, and rooms newly designed

by Tessa Kennedy already have guests waiting

By Chfirles Ijockwood

liow imittor;Uiti« this pioccss tiiis Ikhmi for 
lli<‘ iicaii\ rontui'y-okl strucUin*.

I nlil a j*ctu*nuion afio. a \umlcl-l)o siicsl 
noc(l(‘{l a pi'o|K*r iiiltxKluclkiii from a itiisiod 
client or well-kumvii business nnn lo secuix* a 
ixxun al Clai‘klj»e s. Moix- than a hol4*l, it was 
llie uMofricial annex of Hiickin«tjain Palace. 
Just JK'fore llie 19^17 mai'i'la^e of I’rincess 
KlizalH'lh lo 1^'ince Philip, a liiuassed diplo- 
nial i'c>pori(‘tll\ teleplioned (;iaritl«<*'s ami 
asked to speak to the kiii«. "(lerlainly. sir.” 
was the htHei's irspoiisc. "’nj whicii kin^i do 
\oii wish t(ts|H‘ak?"

Today. Buckingham Palace often stages 
stale hamiuets al Claridfje's will) Otieen 
Eli/.alM*lh II. the (,hieen Mother, the Prince of 
Wales and oilier "royals" in attendance, as 
well as numerous jirixale [Xiities, \ccoixlin«ly. 
Clarid«e s has takcMi tfieal pains not to disiip- 
point. them or more typical «uesLs. who in
clude «lotM‘-trottiiis l)usin<‘ss people l'TX)m the 
I niu*d StaU‘s and Europe. welM<wlo interna
tional tourists, Eiirot>eaii nobility and what the 
hotel calls "our own ivsklenlial market from 
the United Kingdom, the landed «eiilry’ who 
no lon«('r have houses in London and want to 
slay lor a few days or weeks," The oldest sec- 
ti<)n of the se\en-story slriKTiire, a dignified 
I'ed brick edillcc from 18f)H that reflects ttic 
liirn-of-lhe-centui'y iraiisilion from a sliowy 
Victorian lasic lo a more soIkt Edwardian 
style, looks as well k(ipl as die adjacent led 
brick wina from the 19B()s that epitomizes the 
chic but restrained Art Moderne style that 
characterized late \n Deco,

To satisfy its fastidious aucsls and to 
attract more of their kind, the hotel has 
spent millions of pounds in the past decade 
o\erhaulina its core functions, iipdatina 
kilcliens and other b<‘liind-lhc-scenes facili- 
lies, installina air conditionina and the latest 
lelecomimmications in Us 132 auest rooms 
and tH) suites, and refurbishina spacious 
auest ballinioms while pix'ser\ina their huae 
bathtubs and old-faslikmed fixtuix’s. The job 
has not been easy in any way. but it has 
been complicated by the need lo keep 
Claridae's open willioul interruption by fol- 
lowina a carx'ful schedule.

“Noist* Is the arealest enemy of a hote
lier, because* liolels sell peace, quiet and

f liondon s many luxury liolels. none is 
more dislinauished lliaii Uaridae's in 
the heart of May fair. Its am^l ivaisler 

reads like a w ho’s who of the world, includ- 
ina presidents, prime minislei's. kiiias and 
queens, business leaders and show busi
ness celebrities in addition lo merely afflu
ent tra\elers, all of whom insist on the 
finest accommodations and service. To 
keej) the iniaae of what amounts lo a 
British cultural heirloom fresh as well as 
lustrous, llie hiUel has challniaed various 
interior desianers to nptlale its auosi 
rooms withoiil losina Us spirit. Tlie work of 
interior desiaiuT Tessa Kennedy shows just

When Buckingham Palace stages state 
banquets, the “royals” often head to 

London's Claridge's Hotel, a cultural icon 
established in 1B93 that still boasts a sur

viving section from 1898. Under Tessa 

Kennedy Design Ltd., guest accommoda
tions such as Room 633 (above) and Room 

244 (opposite) have been discreetly refur
bished. restoring the original Neoclassical 

and Art Deco elements and reusing existing 
furnishings as much as possible.
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stun, she s(‘nes such commercial clients as 
SainshuO- RoUiscliilds Bank. Midland Bank 
and IX* IXxTs in addilioii to a residential clien
tele that includes (ieorge Harrison, yueen 
Noor of Jordan and Greek tycoon Stinros 
Maix’hos. GlarUlge's has proved to l)e a very 
spe('ial assigniiKMU for her.

"Tlie guest rooms that I have worked on al 
Cku'idge’s had l>een lK‘aulifull> maintained.’’ 
Ki'iiikhK says, "hut the curtains, walkxwer- 
iiifis and carpets were often in dull colors. 
Decorathe iletns were off scale, such as small 
chandeliem in n-alh large rxK)ms or pictun's 
that weren't the right size for their spot t>n the 
wall. But woi'king at (^laridge’s has he»‘ii a 
desigiKT S dream. Most hotels want se\eral 
different schemes which the\ rejH'at 
oV(T and over again. \ol Glaridge's. ^kK'Ii of 
my n«mis has Imh'ii compleU'l> different."

While (miginal architectural elements 
ranging from turn-tif-lhe-centur\ Neo- 
Classical to \rl lX*co ha\e been consislentl> 
retained in her (h'signs. the> have Imxmi dra
matized h\ a \arieiy of iechni(|ues that draw 
upon many d(‘c<mali\e sources, including 
Kenais.saiic(\ Brighton [*a\ilion and Bied- 
ermeier. <>)tisi(ler Rooms 228-2B0. a tvvo- 
b<“di’o()ni suite K<‘nm*d> refm-s to as the 
“Kg>ptian Suite." which she redesigned in 
I9!)2. Despite their generous size and 
arrangements. lhe\ had become lifeless 
after earlier designers deliberately sup- 
press<*d their \i1 Deco cliaracler.

After remo\ ing the "non-events" of pre
vious remodeling efforts. Kennedy l<M)k the 
opposite approacli. "I played on the origi
nal Art D<‘<d salinwo<Kl furniture b> paint
ing ail the ilooi's and cupboards as .satin- 
wood." she obseiwes. "1 used Art Deco 
molding aho\e the bed. doubled it in size

slec|). paiticularlN for guests arriving from 
o\erseas and different lime zones," says 
Michael Bentley, manager of Claridge's. "Bn 
wailing until the slow periods of Ihe >ear to 
complete our work—nameh. the summer

The unsettling sight of small chandeliers in really large rooms
immlhs of Jul> and .August and the winter 
months of Januao. Fi'bi-uar> and March, we 
endeavor to sectionalize the work so we 
always havea quiet zone in lh<‘ hotel,"

Of coiii'sc*. guest rooms and suites have 
not b<vn overlookc“d amidst the nuKlemiza- 
tlon of Claridge's mechanical systems and 
supp(H”t facilities. "The guesi rooms are 
grand in scale and bidulifullv proporiioned 
with separate enlranc«- lowers, huge haths. 
dix’ssing ai'cas and inb'rconnecling hallvva>s. 
things you ccmldn'l possil)lv Iniild toda>," 
notes IX'nlle>. who fii-si came lo llu' lioU'l in 
I95B. “Man> guv*sl rooms still have their \rl 
Deco fumishings. such as bii'{r.s-<'\e maple 
wardtuibes and dressing labl(“s. clu’onie 
lamps and other light nxiures. tall mirrors 
with Art IX*co deUiiling and the like."

Time had taken its loll all Ihe same, "A 
decade ag<». some guest rtuuns started to 
look a little plain, a link* dat(‘d. and iiu'reas- 
ingiy dimcntl lo let." Benlle> conce<les, "Since 
then, we have ix'tained a luimlKT of interior 
di'signers lo vvoi’k theu’ tniigic. lo give these' 
iXMUiis mote pi'rsonalitv ami a more conteni- 
I>orar\ Rrling while pix'se'iving all Ihe <»riginal 
featuix*s that our guests know and love."

Tessa Keiuuxlv. priiieipjii of T<*ss;i Kenn('d> 
Design lild., lias ix'designed more of lliese 
ixKims than <myone else*, over Ihrx'e dozen in 
the past seven years, including lb in 19f);k A 
(liiii^t bul ixispected force in the design pix)fes-
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with faux saliiu\(XKl in painl. and (TcaUxl a 
riKMUimciital l)(’(lsl<>a(l. The iiolcl |)ur- 
rliascil a sliinniiift \rt l)('C(> sofa and six 
( hairs tVoni lh<‘ \()nn,w(iU' for llu* siiilc." 
Witli Ihc suiU' s \rt Doco roots reclaimed. 
kenm“dy added exotic "Ke\plian” touches 
that recall the \rt Deco era s cra/e for 
ihinfts even remolel> aiicienl Kityptiaii. 
such as ohelisk-like cupboards and liier<(- 
yhpliics-inspired slenciliii«.

Spacious suil(“s hiive «i\en kennedv (he 
areatf'si oppoiiunilies to 'work her maijic.’ 
but she has successfullv fvd('si«n<‘d lb siii- 
;il(‘ and double rooms as well. Small spac('s 
\1\idl\ (kmionstrate how drama can l)c ci'e- 
aled even in close quarters by carefnllv 
relating all of llu' design eleineiUs to eacit 

aimther. Such has been the case in the 
transformation of K(huii 432. a double that 
kennedv describes as "reall> borinjj." with 
nothiiifi distinctive in the way of design 
details other than "some piineled eff(“cls on 
the walls.' Inspired b> Jean Oocteau's 
church in \illefrtinche. Ki'iinedv hi{jhlialit(“d 
the existing paneled t‘ffecls in a lU'W paint 
scheme, added \rl Deco litjhl fixtures from 
Clarid«(‘'s warehouse to th(‘ room's existiim 
\rl l)(‘co bedstead, desk and cliaii'. and cre
ated a new IxHlspread design in an Art I)<“co 
pattern. Room 432 is not lioriiiy an\ more.

How do(“s Claridfte's feel about 
kenned>'s work? "She has a brilliant eve for 
color, selects fabrics we've mwc'r seen 
Ix-loiv and knows vvonderful craftsnum. par- 
ticularlv specialist painters." declares 
Dentkw. “She's k(“pt all the best original lea- 
tures and addt'd touches of her own to cre
ate distinctive KiiesI rooms of emmmous 

appeal, Man> of these rooms had Ikx'ii dim-

cult to let before. Now, they're siime of oiii' 
most popular aceomnuxialions."

Designers of entirely new facililk“s could 
still profit fnjiii studyina the way kennetb has 
intmducwl individual design characteristics 
within the overall framework of Claridae's. 
How many designers can exfxrt U* hear acco- 
Iad(‘s like those* of (JingCT R(Jgers after staying 
in kenmxlv's Suite 228-21^). a contem|)orarv 
desigji with \rt Deco spirit? "It's so |X“if(“Cl." 
she told Michael Btmtlev . "It could have Ix^en 
civated for Fre*d and me.'

Highlighting the past is Kennedy’s way 
ol remodeling some 50 guest rooms at 
Clarklge's. but she takes care in bas
ing new designs on existing 
Neoclassical and Art Deco themes. 
Thus, views of Rooms 228-230 of the 
"Egyptian Suite" show a drawing room 

(opposite, top) and bedroom (opposite, 
bottom) that enlarge the motifs in its 
original, satinwood furniture by mirror
ing the Art Deco craze for things 
Ancient Egyptian with antiques and 

newly designed furnishings.

(Charles UK'kwoocI is a Los Anuf‘l(‘S-hasv(i 
writer on urban planning and architecture.

Project Summary; Suites and Guest Rooms cd 

Claridge's Hotel

Location: [.oiidon. I k. Total guest accommodations: 132 
giK‘Sl rooms. 60 suites. Total bedrooms remodeled; 
30. No. of floors: 7. Average room size: 4fK) S(i. ft. 
Cost/sq. ft.: SI60. Paint Sanderson. Carpet Hugh 
Maeka>. Lighting: aiilique. Doors: aiiliqiu'. Door 
hardware: antique. Window curtains: Dix'amplaer*. 
Guest room casegoods; 1930s originals. Guest room 
beds: 1930s originals. Guest room tables: 1930s 
originals. Guest room seating: 1930s originals or 
\i1 Deco antique. Guest room lighting: 1930s origi
nals or \it Deco rcprodiiclions. Upholstery: Isle 
Mills. Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
Parke Interiors. Plumbing fixtures: (uiginal. Oient 
(Jlaiidge's Hotel. Intefior designer Tessii kennedv 
Design Ud. General contractor (3aridg(''s own 
eompany. Construction manager ])aven|M)il. Lighting 
designer 'r<'ss<i kenned> Ltd. Fumdue deal
er various antique dealers, Photographer Fiilz 
voii SehulentKTg. Simon Brown.

In an increasingly anonymous world. 
Kennedy evokes the power of closely 
related spaces and furnishings. For 
example. Room 627 (above, left) 
shows how patterns can create strong 
imagery in a hierarchy where many 
interact without canceling others' 
impact Room 416 (above, right) of 
the “Tartan Suite" is repainted to 
resemble a mahogany-paneled room 
with red and green textiles in a 
Scottish castle without altogether sup
pressing its Art Deco origin.
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In this New York-style Cinderella story, Der Scutt Architect gives 505 Park Avenue
the new outlook on life that owners dream about

By llolh L Richmond



Sparkle, glitter and 

grandeur radiate ttirough- 
out the renovated lobby 
(opposite) of 505 Park 

Avenue in mkttown 
Manhattan. SL Florient 

marble, bronze glass, and 
polished bronze metal in 
an emphabcally horizontal 
motif give the space dra
matic visual impact, 

which is further enhanced 

by custom-designed 
sconce-torches and an 
architecturally integrated 

circular concierge desk. 
The exterior facade and 
entrance deft) of the 
building follow the same 
horizontal scheme, using 
bronze semi-circular ribs 
and tinted glass to draw 
the visitor inside.

I look mort* ihon the wave of a niai»ic 
wand to n’iio\ale this 22-ston offico 
hiilldiiif*. luit llio ivsulls haw been dose

10 matficat. ()ri«inall\ dcsiijnal in 1947 h\ 
Ktiicrv Kolli and Sons. oOa Park \\{*nuf. 
hKatt’d at the ronirr oT Park .Au-nuf and 39lh 
Stnvl in Now V>rk (lit\. wasiui carh oxampk- 
of Iho ‘'zitiyiirar or “wrddina rake" office 
Imilditia that p!xilifcral<*d in the cit\ diirina the 
If)o()s. Wticn Dcr Scult Arcliiterl was n’laincd 
In Kirsi Park Associates to transform I lie 
pi'(ii,MTl\, retail acli\il\ was cxpcricncina tre- 
mciidoiis «ro\\tli. niidtown Manhattan com
manded some of the nation's hiahest ofllcr 
irnls—and slnictuivs like 30ij Park \\enue 
n('('(led nioiv lhan face lifts lo suixixe in a 
hial)l\ eom[X“liU\(' commetvial space market.

itie pliNskal transformation of .■>()!> Park 
\\eniie could not ha\e lx*en more eflcTthe in 
the t‘>es of the most imtmrtanl iK’holder of all. 
tlu' client. "Der Scull s design l)r(>ughl Hie 
building from being liie sU‘p-chikl on Park 
\\enue lo a jf‘w<*l l)o\." proudl\ stall's Joseph 
k. Weak, priiictpal at Devon Properties. I'eal 
eslali' maiiitger for the building. "To our gri'al 
satisfaction, it has lieeii virtualK KKf'b leased 
since renmatioii."

()\ei’ Iwo dozen competing sctiemes weix- 
conskk’ix'd IxToix* the basic rx'ruwation slrati*- 
{j* was sekx’led. Plans calleil for a two-ston 
ix'iimalixl k)hl)\. new sloiv fronts foi' ixTailei’s 
on street !e\el, replacement windows and 
inasonr> ix'sloralion. as well as upgrade's of 
sucli meehanical and ek'ctiical e(}uipmeiit as 
eUwators. air eondilioning. sivmitx and com
munication sxsiems. TTie design concept was 
meant to ix'S|xx’l the arcliiti'ctural lint's of tlii' 
<»riginal stnictiux’ while crx'ating a new \isual 
perception. "I decklrtl to use marble, brass, 
and bronze glass in the lobb\ ix-novalion," Der 
Scutt (kx'laix's. "With onl\ three materials and 
\er\ link' diffeiviuiating color, the space taki's
011 a xeix simpk’ yet sophisticated k'el.'

How did this Cinderella stoix come about? 
Tile lobliv .sptice was enlarged h\ remoxiiig a 
poilioii of the second floor. Tlien the interior 
walls on the si'cond le\el were replaced with 
tinted bixmze glass, so second floor ti'iianls

els and monitoi's and a (lix* safeix ( (iminaiid 
SNSlem. I nlike mam other concierge desks, 
luwxexer. it is also an integral [lart of llu' 
aixTiiti'ctun* rather ttuui a frxx'slanding alter- 
tlimiglit. MkIuI Jaflai. a concierge at of).*) Park 
\xenue for oxer If) xeai's, lias no lixiuhle ixr- 
ognizing how tilings haxe changed since the 
reiioxation. "It's like dax and night." com
ments .laffai. "ilK’ lenaiils that haxe Ixx'ii h(‘re 
for years are miicli happier, and the iii'xx ten
ants coming in are first class."

(Cinderella's Iransforination does indi'ed 
feel complete. Since the reiioxation. oOii 
Park \veiiue has attracted chiefix large law 
firms and n'al estate businesses upstairs, 
xxhile (|ualitx ixTail sho|)s thriu' downstairs. 
Most tenants will pmbah!> lx* home h\ the 
time the clock strikes mkliiighl. but lliosc 
w ho loll ihrmigli ttie night know lliis glillei- 
ing pumpkin coach is lieiv to slax, >*•

could eiijox a xiew into the upix'r aix'a of Hie 
lol)t)x—in elTect. addiliouat windows for <kx'U- 
ptmls ofotlierxxise interior spacx's.

Hie lohhx iviioxalioii work pixixed eMivm- 
etx ilifllcull and ix*()uin'd caix'ful planiiiiig and 
construction during on-horn's. \ poor design 
reialioiiship lietwi'cn Hie original entrance and 
the rest of Ihe building rnpiired complete 
deiiiolitioM of Hie entranix’ aixxi and coiislnic- 
tioii of a lemporaiv eiUraiux* through a retail 
space wliik' work was tieing done. "We also 
had lo tear oul most of the existing windows 
to Install a ni'xx facade of horizontal hands of 
Solarium glass and bronze, semi-circular 
ribs." adds Scull. "1 nfoiluiiati'lx, this ex[)osed 
sonu' l<*naiits to the wx'atiu’r for a xxliile."

TIk' new design is unaliasliedix the
atrical ill llu* wa> it seeks to hold alien- 
lion. Thus, the ixiimded, \rl Modenii*- 
slyk* exterior apfK’ai's to How right into 
Hie lohhx b> wax of Ihe hroiize. seiiii- 
cirnilar Iiorizoiilal ribs that liirt' oui’ 
exes insidi*. I pon eiili'i'iiig the lohhx. 
Iimxexer, we iii\ariabl> gaze up at 10 
ciislom-ik'signed. wall-immnled torch
es. "I XX anted tin* torches to conform lo 
the round motif and proxkle scale. " 
sii>s Scull, ■but I also waiihxl Hm'iii to 
add soiiu' aix'liiteclural aiiimaljon,' 

\alurailx, the mik|ue]>-sha[)ed, cir
cular concierge desk of oOT Park 
\\eiuie is als<» custom designed for dra
matic efkxt. It fealuix's the formidable 
Ixaneix of built-in iiiformalioii .sxsii'iiis 
that haxe Ix'Come standaixi oflkx* lolihx 
e(|iii|)meiil, including stat(‘-of-Hie-art lA 
sectirilx moiiiloi's. telephones, a tniaiit 
inliTcoiii sxslcm. elexalor control puit-

Project Summary: 505 Park Avenue Lobby

Location: Nexx \ ork, . Total floor area: I .(KX) S(|, It, 
Paint: Itentamiii Moore. Marble: P<irl Morris, 
Rooring: Tile & Teirazzo Co. Ceiling: I SC tiileriois. 
Lightiiig: custom desigiKxl h\ IXt Scull, laliiical- 
(xl l)\ Vllkxl Hninz. Doore: Mlkxl Bmiiz. Door hard- 
vwre: Su|K‘rior Haixlwaix*. Window treatment: \lliixi 
Broiiz. Wausau Metals. Signage: Christopher 
klumh \ss<K', Elevators; ik'sigii lix Der Scull, fah- 
ricaU'd by \alional Hk'xator Cal) Co. HVAC; H, 
Sand & (k). Fire safety: Pirei’om. Client; Di'Xiui 
Pix)|X‘i1ies. Arctitect Der Scull ViX'liiUrl. Stniclual 
engineer Office of Janies Kudermaii. Mechanical/ 
electrical engineer l.('hr \ssoc. Construction manager 
K.W. I low ell. Photographer Peter \Iaus.s/Hsto.
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What Do You Value?
Value engineering is a powerful tool for providing the greatest value for a design project, 

but anyone who practices it by simply reducing costs could face disaster

By Belli lUmuonAmifitwii IBD and Janet Wiens

veryone exports value. Businesses 
exp(Tl vtilue fnini eniployet's. I)(‘signei’s 
expert value fnmi suppliers. Clients of 

(lesi«ners exptTi valin* from 
everyone who touches ttieir 
projccls. Value en#;ineerine 
pixwides one av enue f(»r fiivitie 
these customers the grealesl 
return (m their itiv<‘slni(‘nl.

What exactly does this 
mean? Value {'ti^irKH'iin^ can 
l>e defined as a tis»l for idenli- 
fyiiifi design alternatives and 
siitigestin#> options based on 
the necessity and desirability 
of th(‘ function, the economics 
requinxl to ni(H*t that function 
and the cost/worlh relation
ships lhal contribute to over
all growth. It is a decision- 
tnakiii« process that klenliries 
way^ to n*duce projen t costs.

What’s the point of alt 
this? The purpose of value 
euiiineerinfi is simply to pn»- 
vide the greatest value for each dollar 
invested in a pniject. But note lliat it repix'- 
sents more than sinipl> reducing costs.

For example, value eiigitieering ma> 
involve subslituti<in of less costly products, 
materials or systems than those originally 
specified. (Jetting the cosl estimator or con
tractor involved during the dt^sign develop
ment or coastmetion phas(*s allows alterna
tives to Im* developed and evaluated against 
initial and life cycle c«>sls. [•'unction, aesthet
ics. availability and constructability are also 
considert'd. \t best, value engineering fostera 
the development of innovative solutions that 
suppimt the initial d(*sign concept, reduce 
construction dollars and maintain quality.

Designers historically have developed 
alternatives based on their knowledge of 
project requirements, objectives and bud
gets. In ix'cent yeais. while the designer is 
frequently consulted, solutions are often 
developed by a conlrador, construction 
manager or even a product manufacturer. 
This process has occasionally become 
adversarial, with the designer striving Lo 
maintain design Integrity, the owner try ing to 
maintain the budget, the contractor trying to 
maintain the schedule and the consti’iiclion 
manager trying to reduce costs. At worst.the

7^ eiNTMCT lESlBN

change was imperceptible even lo the 
trained eye. and the ow ner saved SHOO.tHK).

I.ife ode costs and maintenance can be 
affei liHl most dramatically by 
value engineering. A client who 
signed a 10-year lease for 
^OO.OOO sq. ft. of space in a 
new office tower not long ago 
wanted a durable, easily main- 
taini’d. cariK*ted (looring maU'- 
rial llial would not have lo lie 
tvpiaced in the ofM-n filan oflice 
hmdscape areas for the tmn of 
the least’. An appropriate prod
uct was selected that exceeded 
the budget allowance. Tlimugli 
value engineering, numerous 
lower-cost alternatives were 
evaluated. However, when life 
cycle cosis proved to be much 
liighcr for the alternatives, [lie 
client selected the originally 
sixrifietl fI(K)ring material.

Not everyone benefits 
equally from value engineer

ing. noneltM’iess. While all pnijecls can Ix'tie- 
fil from effective value engineering, those 
priqects with unique pr<»blems con
straints, sucii as budget, schedule nr prtxluct 
availability, and very large, complex projects, 
such as stadiums, hospitals and complex 
interiors covering rnoie than l(K),(KK) st]. ft., 
are most likely candidates lo realize the 
greatesl IxTienis from value engineering.
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Life cycle costs can be most efiectively reduced by 
value engineenng changes early in the time/life 

cycle flow (above).

K

perceiv(‘d outcome rrf value engineering is 
that someone losis in the process.

Yes. value enginr'ering afhrts the design 
pnK'ess. It typically adds time lo the' dr'slgn- 
er's cffrrrts. linn- for which the firm may not 
be tvinilHirsed. ScheduU* is always a consid- 
(’t'alion. Deveirrping and evaluating allerna- 
tiv(*s can take one day lo two weeks. There 
is also a huill outcome. The Ix’st examples of 
V alue engineering an* im isible when tlie pro- 
jeet is coniplele. so lhal the project fmic- 
limis accf)i'ding lo s|X’cincalioti and express
es the original design intent.

Sounds loo good to be true? Take Itie 
specil'icalion ol granite as llic exterior ma
terial for a [lorlioii of four faces on a re- 
cnitly complelcri •la-story ol'fice lower. 
Tlirough value eiiginen’ing. ii was (l(‘tcr- 
mined llial a much less expensive material 
with lltc same a|)pr’arancc could be substi
tuted for granite above Hie eight flrior-. The

The process: Who does whaL how and when?

In the past, value engineering was a singu
lar, linear activity, willi one memlxT of the 
[trojecl learn determining that an aspect of 
tti<‘ pnrjcr l n’quired value engineering. Tlie 
contractor rrr consultant would develop the 
allernalivx’s and pricing, and a decision would 
be made. While this was an effective metlKxl 
for getting Ihr’ issue resolved. It often gener
ated conflict among U’aiii inemlx'i's.
• W ho should get involv ed? Conteinporary 

firojcci culture suggests that value engi
neering should be a collaborative effort 
among team members. Owner, designer, 
conlraclor and suppliers all have snme- 
lliing lo contribute and aie in fact obligal- 
(‘d to increase value and performance. 
Working collectively in this way cuctbles all
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COST OF CHANGE COMPARISON

appropriate team ixrsouires 
Id be applied to a larjjete<l 
Issue. One major eonse- 
quenee is a bix)ader raiwe 
of viiible options and more ^
effective derision makinij, «
It s often best to ha\c the y 
rontrartor price the various 
options, perhaps in coIlabCH 
ralion w 1th suppliers.

• When should the process 
kick in? Value enHineerin« 
is often not considered 
until a project is in trou
ble—seriously overbiid- 
yeUxi or beliind schedule.
Obviously this is llie leasi 
cffeclive time lo make 
(’hanyes in the projtH’L lliat 
will, at best, only offset 
other losses. The optimal 
lime to value eneineer a 
project is during design 
development. The cost of 
change is lower and tlie 
benefits are gn'ater witii 
an earl>. proactive ap
proach—wliicli ma> also 
provide the basis for con
tinuous quality improve
ment thereafler.

• What exactly is lo be 
done? .\oi surprisinglv. the 
team must determine Ihe 
issues lo be value engi
neered. whether il be 
building systems, interior 
finishes, riirniture. tenant 
imprnveinenls or tlie iik(‘.
\ determination regarding 
decision-nuiking erileria, inehiding initial 
and life cycle costs, availahililv. mainte
nance. design impact, seliedule or con- 
smictabilitv should also bt' made.

• Mow should everyone proceed? The 
tiext step is to develop a process for 
evaluating alternatives. Frequent re
view of allernalives. perhaps at regu
larly scheduled project meetiiigs. is tlie 
best way to keep value engineering in 
from of the tenm. .A value engineering 
log may be maintained Ihroughmit the 
eoiirs<‘ of the project, adding or delel- 
iiig Ihe amount of eaeli s(“leet<*d alter
native from the established project 
liiidget or bid cost. This allows K‘am 
iiumihers to understand tlie budget 
implicat ions of each chiinge.

process provides an opportu
nity to quantify successes— 
and lo demonstrate where 
value is added.

Because of the method 
used to compensate designers 
and eonlraelors. traditionally 

based on a percentage of 
eonsiruclion cost, designers 
and contractors have had little 
incentive to reduce project 
costs. If anything, such efforts 
look more lime and loweix^d 
fees. But as fees continue to 
bi' more competitive and cus
tomers increasingly demand
ing of quality, value engineer
ing becomes an even more 
imi)orlant aspect of service 
delivery. Fees must be slruc- 
UirtKt lo offer incentives lo the 
design and construction learn 
lo compensate for their inno
vative, cost-sav ing ideas.

\fter all. value engineering 
benefits all team members. 
Hist, it lays the groundwork for 
developing cost-effective solu
tions. .Second, il provides cus- 
tomeis (he greatest value for 
their investmnU. Finally, it pro
vides the basis for effective 
derision making by the owner 
ami learn members. Owners 
hirx‘ designeis to guide’ them in 
project decision making, but 
often don't fully realize the out- 
come until the project is eom- 
ple'U’d. Value enginerring pro- 
vid(‘s information owneis nee'd 

to ptx’dicT accurate outcomes.
Whether the desired outcome is doilai's 

saved, shorter construction time, fewer 
change orde’rs. an excellent post-occupancy 
evaluation or lower maintenance and life 
cycle costs, value engineering's success is 
lM*st illustrated by projects that function at 
maximum effeciivetiess over a longer period 
of lime. For value engineering isn't a fad or 
buzzword. It's the way design professionals 
should approach each project—the right 
way lo do business. If we practice value 
engineering, we should expert fair compen- 
siJtion for sitving money.

If each team member buys into and 
advocates the process, we will deliver high- 
quality projects that meet eiislomer needs 
while making n^sponsible use of financial 
unci material resources. Just because the 
art of exceeding customer expectations Is 
rare in design and construction doesn't 
mean il can't liapiMO. Who else should take 
credit for doing il belter?

T
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Value engineering has its greatest impact when 
instituted early in the project development process, 

when Ihe cost of these changes is much lower 
(lop). Ideally, value engineering kicks in early and 
becomes an integral part irf the process (above).

first ground rule: share information. \ 
team menibc'r representing a different 
disc’ipliiu’ 01’ asix’cl of the team may ap- 
pniaeli value’ engineering fmiii a diffen’nl 
f)olnt of view. Encourage’ and listen to llie’ 
cre’ative alle-niative^s tliis may foster.

• Be certain each partner on the elienl/ 
design/construction team has de’dieal- 
ed ad(‘(|uate I'esuurees lo meet le^ain 
('ommilmenls.

Scope of service; Is this extra?

Rules of thumb: No magic formula? SlioukI value e’ngine*ering be an aeUliLiimal 
service or part of the normal proje’cl pro
cess? Arguably, il is an informal aspe’Cl of 
e’vei’y projeel decision. Customers wlu) pui’- 
e liase’ design serv ices expect design |)i‘ofes- 
sionals lo bring value to their pnejeMs. With 
the* design profession struggling to prove 
value lo its customers and lo jusUfy fees 
accordingly, value engineering can b<‘ an 
impoiiaiil asiK’cl of the overall service fjack- 
age. While it's difRcull to quantify value, this

Tliere may not be a fail-safe recipe' for 
effective value engineering, but cei’Uiin rules 
of thumb can help.
• (iet the contractor on board early. Mis 

input is vital to a successful proct’ss. 
Let's face il. He has the greatest exjMT- 
tise in building inelhods and the givalest 
control over final costs.

• V\ork openly on value enginec’ting. The

Hf‘lh Harmon-Uniiihan. ID!, is vice presi
dent and national director of interior archi
tecture. and Janet U iens is manager of archi- 
t(rture marketing for H.\TB Corporation, a 
national engintvring. architecture and interi
or planning firm serving a national clientele.
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Past Plastered

Traditional skills are still available to accurately replicate historic decorative plaster in the 1990s-but 
there are also ingenious alternatives when all else fails

By Bcnmrd Rothzdd iind Carl kaiscrnian

omiy. you're seeing llie lasJ of the 
breed.” So said an a«ile (K togenariaii 
about the ornamenlal plaster j«)b he 

was doing fur me. The year was 
1968, and his \\ords seemed 
prophetic in the following dec
ade—only il did not happen. The 
I’osL-inodeni movement plus the 
preservulion engine have revived 
and strengthened decorative plastei' 
work. In particular, the renewed 
attention to historic preservation 
fias fueled an eiuirelj new genera
tion of artisans skilled in the repair 
of decorative plaster and surround
ing flalw nrk.

surfac<‘ Willi a rubber or plastic mallet can 
often reveal hollows l>eliind. \ useful device 
that has reappearx'd on the iX'Storali«ni scene 

tliiit specificallv provides this service 
is the plaster washer, a metal or 
plastic disk or domil seciitvd with a 
power scivw through Uic plaster to 
tile lath and studs iK'yoiid. A light 
spackle coat conceals this re|)air 
from v iew.

WTiere the pniblem is clacking <h' 
separation of the plaster, the defec
tive area can lx* cut out and rx'paiixxl. 
The use of a mending system with 
“give" such as fitierglass or cloth tape 
is lx*sl wheiv the cause is susfx-cled 
to be continual seasonal or traffic 
gf'iierattxl movement. H>llow-up with 
joint compound in thin layers with 
wet or dn sanding belwe<‘n applica
tions. For inside comer joints. pap«T 
Uip<‘ affcu’ds a belter engiigenient, as 
il is thinner and lake's a cixase.

However, where the problem is 
larger than approximately 4 in, in 
dlameler. complete removal of the 
defective material and replacemeni 
with a gypsum wallboard “plug" may 
be most cost effective. Where one 
wislies to I'emain historically faithful 
to the original material and construc
tion. mplicalioii of the typical, threv- 
coal piwedure (scratch, brown and 
niiisli) should lx* followed.

4k

s

On flatwork: Can you resist the urge to 
tear it all out?

With flalwork. you may have an 
urge to tear il all out as you examine 
cracked surfaces and sections In 
which the plaster is no longer 
attached to the lath. Don't despaii’.
There is a ciiaracler to old plaster 
that is inimitable, and should he 
retained if possible, especially if the 
replacement maleritil is lo be gyp
sum wallbtmrd.

The first step is lo discover w hat 
may be causing the pi'obleins 
observtHf. A test pnibe is often very 
helpful, and can pixivide Ixilh a lixik 
behind the scenes and a profile of 
the material and conslriiclion 
involved. Damage may be direct, 
caused by chairs or curls striking 
walls and adjacent woodwork. Or it 
may be indirect, such as vibration, 
high humidity, exposure lo freeze/thaw 
cyek^ or building movement, including wind, 
expansion/contraction or settlement. 
Interior faces of exterior walls may suffer 
water infiltration, but don't overlook pipes 
that may have developed leaks.

Once the cause or causes have been 
identified, the cure can be pr«>perly pre- 
scrilxxl. Proper allaciinieiit <4 the plaster or 
lath lo biickup studs or structure is impoitant 
to minimize relative movement, fapping the

On decorative plaster. Does your budget cover 
the skills you need?

Decorative plaster repair work 
can take many forms depending on 

type of skills required and available budget. 
Wlien Hie Inidgel permits, the best roul<* is 
lo 1‘epair plaster with plaster, using (*ssen- 
tially the same techniques that were origi
nally {'mployixl. Crudely slated, decorative 
work can be ilivided into casting of orna
mental features and “running" of idiitiiiuous 
profiles sucli as coves aiul moldings.

In casting, the pUistcivr makes a rublx*r 
mold using a complete or mostly complete 
medallion or other original element. Missing

When the barrel vault and ribs in the nave direedy 
before the ambulatory (above) collapsed in Terrqrie 
Beth Oohim, Brooklyn. N.Y.. Rothzeid Kaiserman 

Thomson & Bee restored its plaster form with a less 
costly alternative incorporating fiberglass reinforced 
gypsum plaster ribs and curved sheetrock flatwork 

tor the originally all-plaster vault.
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Smaces'A

FEBRUARY 9-11
SANDS EXPO CENTER ★ LAS VEGAS

The greatest floor covering 
trade show on earth... 
and you can het on it!

• • accessories • computer systems • area rugs • carpet •
You're a professional in your field and it's your job to stay on the cutting edge of

• oriental rugs • maintenance • adhesives • equipment •
wy technology, trends and industry issues. Find all you need to know in 500,000 sq. ft.,
^ • wall base • fibers • hardwood • imports •installation •

all under one roof. Registration Is free to you the attendee, paid for by 500 national &

ceramic tile • marble & stone • wall cover • resilient •
international exhibitiors. Don't waste precious time standing in line - preregister now!

• rubber flooring • underlayment • window cover •
◄ .◄
◄
4

i 4 Register now — by fax or mail\

'-.4 Copy this form first, if more than four persons are attending from your company. 
I'lease ty[>e or print names as you wish them to appear on official show credentials.I'l-nm AKY ‘I 11

4 . INDUSTRY CUSSIFICATION*

A

A

TELEPHONE

iOORESS
CITY STATE ZIP COUNTRY

‘ What Is your Industry (TassilkatHin.' 
(Oil Manutdcturur 
(07i SpeiifitT 

Association Membershijn:

Holel reseruitioMS will
hr mulUU to you ItnmeJiutrty upon 
rrteipt of this rrgistratlott.
Kurils received alter lanuarv a. l<rvs will hr 
prsKVssvd arul Lrvsfeiitials will Iw ItvkI lor 
al (llv sluiw. No niuiiv KvX‘s(ialioii, I’tcaw

(011 Dealer 
(051 Dlstribiiior 
l09| Other

(02i {'ontractor 
lOtn Interior Designer104) Builder

(OB) I'aclllty Manager

Mail or Kax to: SURFACES ‘95
Western Floor Covering Association
2211 Flast Howell Ave., .Anaheim, CA 92806
FAX (714) 978-6066

CO-1 I9M Weewn ngv AwqciiMr

Circle 27 on reader service card



parts of the orif?ina] can lx‘ sculpted of cla\ 
or wood before the makint* of the mold. 
Palm should be stripped and the orisinal 
surface Tilled and smoothed. Common mold
ing materials used are utxaharie or polysul- 
Tied rubbers in two-art formulations, in 
trowvl applied or brush-oii consisteneii^s.

After application and selling, llie mold is 
peeled from the urieinal, pi‘ovidin« an exact 
mirror imafie. This is then sel on a suppoiT- 
<‘d base and a molding or casting plaster 
us(^l to pnixide a tru<‘ copy of the oh^jinal 
piece. The mold is suhseiiunilly cleaned 
and the process repealed. {.An excellent 
des(Tiplion of this process can lx‘ found in 
the November 198o edition of Thv Old 
House Journal.)

Tlie l)eaut> of the rubtK*r 
mold is that the casting of 
identical pieces can go on 
and on. Cast elements cun 
be scrc’wcMl. nailed and/or 
glued into place. Seams 
and casting irregularities 
can he touched up before 
pi'iming and painting.

Kor crouii molds or 
other continuous mold
ings of a uniform profile, 
the easting method is cer
tainly an option. But 
where runs are long and 
entail curves, the quickest 
and best way is to install 
the repair in much the 
same way as it was origi
nally built. A sheet metal 
profile called the knife is 
nailed or screwed to a 
wood frame known as the horse. Both are 
fastened to a wood board at rigid angles 
to guide the mold.

Iben, with one person in the lead applying 
plaster, the scx’ond puslu's the mold, scraping 
away the excess material. 'Ibis is tlu‘ t>|)e of 
work that i^licitwl the plastcixT S comment in 
the opening paragrapli. Usually several pass
es tire ntTcssary befon* the work is satisfac- 
100, not rush the work!

( Another variation on this method is 
bench run ornament, in which Ihe tech
nique is the same, but the work is per
formed on a table. The complete moldings 
are Ihen secured in place in a similar man
ner to cast elements.)

nielliods will be simply too expensive in 
certain situations, of course.

Pbr instance, when the aullior’s linn was 
called to Temple Beth Elohim in Brookly n. 
N.V. lx'caiis(‘ one of its l)cautiful barrel vaults 
was collapsing, an appropriate rc;pair method 
had to he Imind, Finding the cause for the 
partial collapse came first, of course. The 
otherwise sturdily built 1906 structure had 
its ceiling vaults suspended by 2x4 hanger’s, 
one (KT truss, and only li^tty nailed.

Tbe initial remedy was to install addition
al hangers, properly supported so that no 
fuitlUT damage could occur. When a plaster 
replacemi’iil of the failed \ault was speci
fied, it went far beyond the congregation's 

means. The author's 
firm then revised its 
documents by calling for 
fiberglass reinforced 
gypsum plastxT ril)s and 
curved slieetrock flat- 
work for the originally 
all-plaslei' vault.

Working from seal- 
folding. we ])roduced a 
profile and radius of the 
vault. .A sawcul was 
made perpendicular 
throiigh the plaster and 
a cardboard sheet 
inserted. The profile 
was traced on the card
board to create a diiocl. 
full-size template. (\1- 
ternate methods of 
copying a profile are to 
use dividers, a compass 
or one of the many pn>- 

file gauges commercially available. In any 
event, cheek your I'esults against other aivas 
of the original to insure a consistent match.)

OiK'c the pixifile was estaWislied. the man- 
ufaetuivr suppliixl it Li sc'vcral s(!Clions. each 
aixml 5 ft. wide on the arc and 24 in. wide. 
(Being a light, resilient, strong and nailable 
maleriai, FR(1P has turned out to be an ideal 
solulion.) 'Ibe contractor cut back the oi’iginaJ 
work and I'llled in the new pieces. Joints 
m*tween pieces and between the new work 
and the old were covered with fiberglass 
tapes. After a coal of bonding agent on the 
flatwork ;md ribs, a one-eighlh-in. thick layer 
of skin ('oal plasl(T and a color coat of flat la- 
lex paint completed llie job—at just under lialf 
the cost of lh(‘ original, all-plaster proposal.

Twelve yeai's later. Sonny, the work looks 
as good as new.

A new inner lobby (above) emerged at City Center 
Theater, New York, wh«i the architects steep

ened the inadequate slope of the orchestra-caus
ing it to run out of head room before reaching the 

rear wall and creating space for the lobby. The 
reconfiguration of the ceiling was accomplished 
through the use of both painted wood moldings 

and cast molding.

On alternative materials and methods: It traditional meth

ods are too costly

Bernard Rothzeid, FAIA. and Carl 
kaiserman. .1/.4 are partners in the Sew 
York-based architecture and planning firm 
of Rothzeid Kaiserman Thomson & Bee. 
Readers may seek additional information 
from Traditional Building. 69A Seventh 
Avenue. Brooklyn. SY 11217. telephone 
(718) ()3()-0788. or Tlie Old House* Journal. 
2 Main Street. Ciouster. MA 01930. tele
phone (508) 283-8803.

The popularity of alieniallve materials 
has been spurred on by both the need for 
ix'storalion in a marketplace that places a 
high premium on original materials and by 
the trend to traditional-style ornament. 
Thankfully, the skills are still out there if 
the need does arise to provide hislorirally 
aeourate replication, or the luidgei allows 
for the immatehable character of hatid- 
cral'led workmanship. Traditional plaster
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ON'T MISS• ••

HE NEW 
lESIGNER'S 
ATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 27 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
JACOB JAVITS CONVENTION CENTER

29, 1 994

The entire industry is 

going to InterPlon — the 

New Designer's Saturday. 

It's New York City's most impor

tant contract interiors event. It's the 

St way to see all the new products and meet all the right people. And it's even 

>re. Over 500 exhibit booths at one convenient location. A wider range of new 

xJucts. And thousands of leading interior designers, architects and facilities man- 

ers. And because of the expected turn-out, this year it pays to preregister. Avoid 

^ lines at registration. Fill out 

is preregistration card and 

end all your time doing busi- 

55 at Javits in September.
NTERPLAN

THE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY
STANT INTERPLAN REGISTRATION

Don't forget about the famous Designer's Saturday Met Party, Wednesday evening, September 28th. Tickets can oniy 

>ought at the Javits Center during InterPlan.

Addressiny

Stole Zip.

Fox

uncttcMu (check one)

i Architecl 

' Interior Designer 

' Lighting Designer

4. □ Industriol Desigrrer

5. □ Focililies Monoger/Plonner

6. □ Corporate Executive

7. □ Controtlor

8. □ Developer

9. □ Distributor

10. □Engineer

11. □ Purchosing Agent

12.0 Sales/Marketing

13. □ Representative

14. □ Specifier

15. GConsuhonl

Ib.ninstnictor/Sluden)

17. □ Press

IS. □ Other (pleose specify)

:s, preregister me for InterPlan and the complimentary cocktail party, 
egistration at the door is S15. Please check job function above.

□ Yes, I am also interested in more information about the conference 
program.

FAX TODAY TO: 2 1 2-768-00 1 5 OR MAIL TO: INTERPLAN C/0 
MILLER FREEMAN, INC. • P.O. BOX 939 • NEW YORK, NY 10108

JTERP'-AN
•lew DESIGNER'S SATURDAY

Circle 26 on reader service card CA



Fast Fearnei*

Steelcase's Personal Harbor has taken a daring leap from basic research to finished 
product to test the need for privacy in teams and open settings

By Roger Yev

hen asked to ideiilifv (k'lieral Motors' 
most critical lon«-ran«i‘ fjoal a feu 
years ago, former chairman of the 

Ixiard Rolx’rl Stempel replied t hat his compa
ny wanted to in\enl the replace*menl for the 
automobile. As the world's larw'sl manufac
turer of office fumiliire. Sleelcase appears to 
be nurturing similar aspirations. While no one 
can predict what will represe,nt the state of 
the art now that the current generation of 
office furiiilure systems has reached late 
maturity, the Personal Harbor imveilt'd by 
"Big Blue" at NeoCon 94 offers a luscinating 
educated guess. The voluminous (48-sq. ft. 
footprint. 88 in. high), liefly ((HK)-800 lbs.). 
setni-enclost*d indhidual work suilion is an 
intriguing attempt to develop a flnishtxl prod
uct dli'ecily from basic research.

SUX'lcase's inquiry into lh(‘ nature of orga
nizational work has been a long-term effort 
that the Grand Rapids. Mich.-bastxl manufac
turer has used to peer into the increasingly 
non-liierarx'hicol. highly iiiUTactne and knowl- 
edge-intensne future of w hite collar woii^. Tlie 
story of the Personal Harbor traces back as 
fur as a 1984 pn)ject called "’I'he Arch." that 
tesk*d the fe-isibility of isolating an individual 
within an open plan acoustical em ironmenl,

“Ising Steelcase System 90(K). we created 
a llm'iwlimensional w'ork space in the office." 
ixTalls Mark Baloga. senior research spcx ialisl 
at Steelcase. "Hie image of that ['n‘<‘sUmdiiig 
volume was haitl Lo forget, in the process, we 
found that visual and aeouslical privacy was 
as important in perception—how we tee! in 
spaa*—as in performance." Bal»)ga and Paul 
Gomell, an industrial/oiganizational psycholo
gist at Sleelcase. were con\inc(*d Uiat such a 
space might be used successfully in eonjun(‘- 
lion witli tlie open plan office.

Numerous additional milesloiuts would be 
reached in the ongoing inu*stlgalion of indi- 
\idual work space. For example, Steelcase 
tested a concept that placed 6 ft. x 9 ft. offices 
on the edge of open plan areas for u*mporary 
use by workers in 1986. based on what 
hVanklin Becker, pixifessor and direi'toi’ of the 
International Workplace Studies Program at 
(iomciU University's College erf I luinaii Kcology. 
called "Edge-Core Planning," 'I’wo years lalei', 
the company would join forces with Robert 
Luchetti & .Associates, a Cambr’idge. Mass., 
architecture firm, lo translate trpeti plamiing 
into a room-size, reusable posl-and-l>eam 
sysk*m called "LegoCom." "ljCgo(iom" in lunr 
ga\e rise to the notion of “Acllvily Sellings."
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special envirorinienls that could In.* quickly 
configured lo serve different types of tasks 
within a more generalized space called a 
"Commons." in a program called "P’ulun* of 
the Office" or "PWO" in 1988-1989.

lYoloty pe mobile funiilui’c aiHl aea’ssoiies 
would quickly develop into w hat industrial 
designer Douglas Ball IntnKliicrxl as "Activity 
PrrKlucts" in 1992 and Sleelcasi- first market
ed in 19911. Vet the concept of ait indiv irlual 
work station was nut lying dormanl. Baloga. 
Corii(4l attd Paul Siebert, a senior industrial 
(U'signer at Steelcase, were exploring ways lo 
provide ('iihanerri individual privacy and self- 
sufficiency witiiin a wrrrk learn .staling, attd 
cmniiig up w ith some surprises of iheir own.

Personal Harbor prototypes (“volved fixrm 
a simple posl-and-beain structure of four 
columns joined by a square op<.*ri roof and 
walled in by folding doors into a tripod 
structure whose interior environmefU held 
almost anything an individual might need irr 
slay in loucli witli the outside world while 
lemporarity stialing off that world. Gt'owing 
from a hand-made mock-up to an engi
neered prototype follow(*d by an aipira-site 
working model, the fourth generation 
Persotrai Hai’bor supports two acoustically 
absonrtive wall units rounded at Ihr* etuis lo 
holrl a btiill-in work surface and shelving, a 
"Technology Totem" at the mid-point of the 
two wall units that eontahis centrally lock- 
able file and personal drawers, mechanisms 
for fan rorrtrol and light dimmers, phone 
mount panel and optional CD stereo system 
with wireless headphones, a sliding, circular 
door with irarislucent glass windows and a 
celling of fiberglass acoustical baffles and 
track-mounted lif^uing fixtures.

For all the refinements in the hardware, 
the prtK’ess is not yet done. As the fourth- 
generation I’ersonal Harbor, the product is 
undergoing rigorous use and diK’umentation 
at various b(*Ui sites around the nation (*v'en 
as Sleeilcase offers it for sale. The results so 
far have been especially pnimising w herever 
teaming is active. “The sens** of place Is cril- 
ical whether our beta site is a restnu turlng 
l^’ort.une 500 company or a small, immage- 
nienl consulting firm." Siebert observes. 
“The people are telling us it's not the corpo
rate umbrella ttial counts, it's tin* team."

Ironically. Steelcase is discovering that 
the team whose members can momentarily 
disperse lo tlieir Personal Harbors may Im* 
the team that slicks together tK*sl.
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Open for business? Steelcase's Personal Harbor is 

a partially enclosed, self-contained retreat tor an 
individual worker who cthetwise inhabits an open 

plan or team setting. Test sites report that the 
open-door configuration (top) indicates a busy yet 

accessible occupant while the closed door 
(above) polity says keep out



f course, we don’t really mean that.
The fects are that conservation is no 
longer a trendy bu::z word to toss 

around at meetings and savir4j money 
means staying in business. That’s w'hy 
Architectural LigfiriTig magazine is tak' 
ing the lead and publishing the 
“Lighting Energy Guide-Designing 
for Quality and Savings”. Wanda 
Jankowski, respected lighting 
author and Architectural Listings 
Editor-in'Chief, will assemble 
information from a wide range of 
lighting experts and industry sources 
on conserving energy and saving 
money while maintaining the highest 
design standards. Topics and prcxlucts to be 
covered include: Lamps, fixtures, ballasts, con
trols, dimming, utilities and rebate programs, ccxies, 
standards and much more.

o

WhySave Money, 
^5(^en You 

Can Waste 
Energy?

A must read for ArchitecLs, Interior Designers and Facilities 

Manager, this 60 page, fact-filled bcx^k is available for only 
$24.95 plus $3.00 shipping and handling. Use the order form below to reserve 
your copy today and please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

Architectural Lighting’s 
Lighting Energy Guide:
Designing for Quality and Savings

LAMPS • FIXTURES • BALLASTS • CONTROLS/DIMMING • UTILITIES & REBATE PROGRAMS • 
MAINTAINING QUALITY LIGHTING DESIGN • CODES & STANDARDS • BIBLIOGRAPHY/REFERENCE

i
NAME. TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE AND SP

Method of Payment
Check/Money Orders payable to Architectural Lighting 

G) MasterCard American Express

TCLEPHONE

Visa

Return completed order cixjpon with 
pjiyment to;
The Commercial Design Network 
1515 Bn>adway 
New York, NY 10036 
Attn: Michelle Murtha

$27.95 ($24.95 + $3.00
shippirtg ar^d handling)

Card»

Expiration Date
$30.00 (NY State Residents, 
includes $2.05 sales tax) Signature enw



DESIGN DE1AIL
Inside a Pool of Light

bdul Jaffa), ihe concierge al 
505 Park Avenue, an office 
building in mid-town Manhat

tan. has recently become a true 
believer in the poslllve effects of 
g«M)d design. ‘Since the renovation, 
our tenants seem so much happier 
when they come to work." com- 
inenls Jaffai. "One said the iobb> 
was like a poo! of lights, and he 
actually took a picluiv of it."

The difference in character from 
tile original lobby to its I'efiirbished 
state is part of a larger story in 
which 505 Park Avenue has taken on 
a ne\\ image and a unk|ue identity 
among the surrounding office build
ings. thanks to Der Scutl Architect, 
who gave this 19-47 office building 
its up-ti)-date. luminescent appeal. 
In the lobby. St. Flnrlenl marble, 
lironze glass and polished bronze 
metal have been used to provide a 
balance of color and reflectivity. 
\dding to the glow, appi'opriately. 
aR' 10 custom-designed w all-mount
ed torches that introduce scale, 
adornment and w hai D<m' SeuU calls 
"jirchitectural animation."

The walls that define the lobby 
represent a fairly straightforward 
marriage of curtain wall and mason
ry wall construciion. As a section of 
the lobby shows, the upper wall of 
horizontal steel channels, bronze 
half-rounds and glass is suspended 
between the ceiling and the spandrel 
beam at the second floor of the two- 
siory space. Below this level, a mar
ble wall backed by concrete block 
rests on the lobby floor.

When Scutl designed the loreh- 
es. he concentrated on carrying 
through the horizontal, semi-circu
lar design motif ihal begins on the 
e\teri<ir <»f the building and flows 
into the lobby. The nuinner in which 
ttiese torches give the lobby a Utw- 
level. “pool of light" effect is by 
strictly containing the light. Two 
semi-circular bronze collars force 
the light to project narrowly upward 
to dissipate gradually at the top. 
The light reflects off the ceiling, 
whieli is timed w itli a pastel red. to 
give the space a warm glow.

Comments Der Scult about the 
lobby design. "I like to think of it as 
Swiss watch detailing.’ Or jewelry fit 
for a building to wear, perhaps?

I’holofiraph by Pctvr \1auss/Esto 
Fhotofiraphic.
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THE GENIUS OF

ABE FEDER
available on videocassetteNOW

York; Israel National
Nations in Newol Abe Feeler,

The genius 

pioneer 

both in its 
architectural realms, is cap

tured tor the first lime on 

videotape. This retrospec- 

ive of his projects and

in ItTusalem: PhilharmonicMuseum in 
Hall. Lincoln Center; Buckminster 

first geodesic dome; San

of lighting design

theatrical and
Fuller's
Francisco Civic Auditorium; Tulsa 

Civic Center; terminal plaza of New

InternationalKennedyYork’s
Airport; Harvard Law School;'^ 

Broadway's Minskoff Theatre: Kennedy 

Center for

is narrat-accomplishmcnts 

pd by associate LaVerne 

Roston and virtually docu- 

the history of light- 

ilself. Mr. Fedor 

himself—tough-

ArtsPerforming , ,u rr
u- . nr' Rockefeller Center Plaza and Facade, the CE

n i .he P^^heus Po„n..n ,„h, in New Vo..,
' ,he fir,. PresWen, a Feho. o<

, (lALD), as well as Fellow of the

f North America llESNA).

the

menls 

ing design 

speaking 
talking and brilliant—then 

offers timeless and reveal

ing reminiscences 

insights on the past, present 

and future of lighting

Feeler is also 

Association of Lighting Designers 

Illuminating Engineering Society ot

and Lighting Designer- videotape is a -ntusf

in the World of Light. This f»6-The "Feder; Master 

the library of every 

minute videotape 

Institute of Theater 

1993 in Wichita, KS.

designer and dreamer in- .
records Abe Feder's presentation at the United Slates 

Conference held in March
design. Technology (USITT)

Abe Feder's Broadway 

-My Fair Lady/ -Camelc.-l, and his architectural 

and streetlighLing to rmmature tountams 

Highlights: United

lists for $59.95 plus
videotajie 
for ordering is provided at left.

Feder; Master Lighting Designer

$4.00 shipping and handling. A coupon

credits are legion (ex 

credits range 

from geodesic domes to

The
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pocket-size apartments.

o Yes! I would like to purchase the videotape 
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Convention Center 
and Hotel for Euro- 
Disney (1992), 
Mame*1a-Val)M. 
France, from

The Power of Square 
and Circle
Gwathmey Siegel, Buildings and Projects 1982-1992, intro- 

duction by Peter Eisenman, 1994, New Yortc Rizzoli Interna
tional Publications, 336 pp.. S60.00 cloth

I

An.vone daring lo alter Frank Lloyd 
Wri«ht's masterpiece of 1942-1959. the 
(ju#{«enhejm Museum. New V>rk. was iiuit- 
inft contro\ers>—so when Charles Gwath
mey and Robert Siegel won approval for 
their Addition (1982-1992). the design com- 
munily br»*alhed a sigh of relief, Of (•oiii'st\ 
the Addition wisely deferred to the original 
structure and contrasted its cool, intellectual 
grid against Wright's willful, idiosyncratic 
sculpture. In so doing, it revealed the 
strength of Gwathmey Siege! as classic 
Modernists, creating powerful works by 
weaving form out of the timeless gt^omelries 
of scjuare. circle and rectangle.

(iwafhmey Siegel. Buildings and Projeefs 
1982-1992 covers much fertile ground for 
the practice (Jwathnie> founded in 1964 and 
Siegel joined in 1969. From 1982 on. 
Gwathmey Siegel would develop bold floor 
plans and increasingly invenlivc forms to 
embody them in such projects as itie 
American Museum of the Moving Image 
(1982). Astoria, N.Y.: Office Building for 
Solomon Equities (1985). New York, and 
Gonvenlion Center and Hotel for Euro- 
Disney (1992). -Vlame-la-Vallee. France.

.\mazingly. Gwathmey Siegel's ability lo 
work at both e.xtremes of scale, producing 
finely detailed furnishings and private resi
dences as well as boldly drawn, large-scale 
buildings and urban planning scheim^. has 
never flagged. Other talented firms have lost 
their way going from chair to town center 
Yet Gwathmey Siegel obviously relishes the 
contrast, as readers surely w ill.

An’hive of Ireland, and Di^sinond (iuinness, a 
leading authority on Irish arehiteclure and a 
former president of th<^ Irish (ieorgian 
Society, have limited their chronological tour 
lo the heart of Dublin circumscribed by the 
Royal and Grand canals. Phoenix Park and 
the harbor. betw(‘cn medieval limes and the 
1920s. There's much In see here.

Just the city's renowned (k^orgian archi- 
Ux'lure and its hreathlaking interiors would 
fill this book. Readers will be dazzled by 
such masterpiec(?s as the Royal Hospital at 
Kilmainhaiii. the Bank of Ireland/Old 
Parliament House.. Leinster House. Trinity 
Goliege and tlie National Liijrary. Superb 
archilectuix!. much of it reslort^d. that also 
works as an ensemble r’cminds us how great 
cities raise civility lo an art. Seeing Dublin, 
we may only hope this is not a lost art.

ness. As he notes, “It was the result of Llie 
peculiar influences and transformations that 
hif^ art ideas undergo when they encounter 
American popular culture and the commer
cial piXKi^sszrs that turn ideas Into rtalilu's.' 
Designers will want to bring his colorful 
guide lo Googie masUTplwes on their next 
trip lo El-Lay.

Prague: Hidden Splendors, by Markets Theinhardt and Pas
cal Varejka with photography by Pavel Stecha, 1994. Paris: 
Flatnmarion. distributed by Abbeville Press, 128 pp.,

S35.00 cloth

At a time w'lien Prague is know n to young 
.Americans as the "in” place, designers will 
find it timely to take this breathtaking tour 
with historians and native Prague cilizens 
Markeia Theinhardi and Past'al Varc‘(ka and 
gifted photographer Pavel Stecha. Poet 
Rainer Marla Rilke wasn't exaggerating to 
call Prague a “rich, vast epic poem of archi
tecture." The loss of its strategic impor
tance during Hapsburg rule, when Eiohemia 
lost its political independence and the gov
ernment was transferred to Vienna, left its 
architecture mercifully intact. Fortunately, 
neither Nazi occupation nor Communist 
government harmed a heritage spanning 
from Romanesque lo early .Modem.

Traces of Romanesque construction are 
hard to find—with period interiors being 
mostly in basements due to the raising of 
ground level in the mid-13th century when 
dams brought flood control—but Gothic 
architecture is quite abundant. As the 
authors note, “the basic structure of the city 
is Gothic." Visitors can enjoy a glass of beer 
or wine in a Gothic tavern even now.

Equally memorable, however, is the 
Golden (Ally's lurn-of-the-century and early 
Modern buildings and interiors. Prague: 
Hidden Splendors shows us striking designs 
by such Czech architects as Josef Gocar and 
Pavel Janak as well as their (ierman coun
terparts Adolf Loos and Bruno Paul that 
show Vaclav Havel's city has been as syinpa- 
ihetic to the Modem spirit as it has to the 
old. In fact. Prague as pf)rtrayed here has 
many n*asons Lo be the "in" pla<'e.

Googie. Filbes Coffee Shop Architecture, by Alan Hess, 1985, 

reissued 1994. San Francisco: Chronicle Books, 144 pp.,
SI 4.95 paper

"Stop the car!" shouted archiUH’lural crit
ic Douglas Haskell as he drove north on 
Grtiscenl Heights past Sunset in Hollywood. 
Calif,, with archileetural photographer Julius 
Shiilrnan. Haskell was transfixed by what 
stood at the intersection. "11 starts on the 
level like any other building." he wrote in 
House and Home. "Bui suddenly II brtiaks for 
the sky. The bright n^d nnif of cellular steel 
decking suddenly lilts upwanl as if swung on 
a hinge, and the whole t)uilding goes up with 
it like a rocket ramp."

The year was 1952. and Haskell had dis
covered G(K)gie'8. a coffee sh(>p designed by 
arehilecl John l^tutner in 1949 that embodied 
a cleckk^dly exulMiraul Mo(l«Tn spirit. Studying 
coffee shops and other commercial strip 
architecture, he coined the term Googie 
style—Modem design in iUs most energetic, 
e.i»sily undersUKxl and (xjpular form. l*br all its 
playfulm*ss. Google had mk‘s: kxik organic but 
be abstrail. defy gravity and ust' more than 
{)iie structural system and many materials.

In (l(H)gie. arciilleel and crilie Alan Hess 
documents the ris<‘ and fall of (knigie style in 
the 1950s and 1960s with amiable serious-

Oublin, A Grand Tour, by Jacqutiine O'Brien with Desmond 
Guinness, 1994, New York: Harry N. Abrams, 246 pp.,
S65.00 cloth

U)ss can be a powerful force for historic 
ptx*servation, .Americans grasped the fragile 
value of their architectural heritage when 
protesters could not save McKim. Mead & 
White's Pennsylvania Station in New York 
from the wrecking ball In 1963. The same 
appears U) have happened in Imland in 1969, 
when a lawyer for Dublin Corporation 
described the 1.000-year-old houses oii a 
Viking site doomed to redevelopment as 
“medievaJ junk." Some 20.000 aivgry <-itizr*ns 
could not save the site, but the event galva
nized Dubliners. Dublin. A Grand Tour, shows 
why the city ’s history was worth saving.

How do you lour a city with Neolithic 
roots? Jacciueline O'Brien, a photograplier. 
writer and a director of the Architectural
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PROFESSIONAL LinRATORE
American Consulting Engineers Councii
The proper idenlifiiiiUon ami alloraiioii of 
risk on a conslrudion project can t)enefit alt 
parlies. This e\cellenl video etUilled. 
“Managed Risk or Wild (lainhie: rrf*ttin« the 
Team." has been praisinl by C.K.s and coii- 
traclors as an efi'eclive tool for all ccmstriic- 
tioii learn members.
Circle No. 243

sound/IMAGE Muitimedia Panasonic
Panasonic Ughtina inlmduces a specification 
sh(*et describing! the company’s Hiah-Pnwer 
Ouality Collection of Electronic Mght Bulbs 
f<>r users, uiilities. specifiers, designers, con
tractors and distributors. The sheet is three- 
liole punched for easy refi'ixmce and features 
the complete lligh-Power yualily Collection 
on the coloi'ful fronl-skk^ along with an illtis- 
tralion revealing the inUigrated electronic cir
cuitry within the product’s base.
Drcle No. 251

Soiind/IM.AtiK Multimedia offei’s se\en addi- 
lirrnal volumes of 3D Models, its three- 
dimensional model librarx. Three-1) Models 
is designed in provide a range of stylized 
models to create 3D scenes that can be easi
ly edited and modified. New volumes 
include: interior furniture, hoine/office 
machines and exterior I’lu’niture.
Circle No. 247

Mark Zweig & Assoc.
Holophage Lighting Inc.Insider's Guide fo Getting Into Print, by pixe 

fessional publicists Jane Brown Bambery. 
Paul Davis Jones and Cary G. Raymond and 
published my Mark Zweig & Assoc., is a 
manual sp<Tificail> designed to help archi
tecture. engitKTi'ing and eriviroiiniental con
sulting firms painlessly and effectively gen
erate and get the most out of publicity.
Circle No. 245

A frmr-page product sheet detailing 
Holophane Ughting Inc.'s Director'" Series 
is now available. The literature provides an 
overview of Holophane s IIW. HM, H \ and 
HBK prrwiucts within the Dirf'clor"* Series of 
remote emergenev fixlurr*s and exit signs. 
The product sheet highlights the atlribuU^s 
of each prcKluct line, 
arcle No. 278

Inlaid Woodcratt Co.
Inlaid WdiKlcrafl Conipiin) has produced an 
new. eight-|)anel. color brrK'hiire describing 
the may applications of its CNC laser-cut 
wood veneer inlays and overlajs.
Circle No. 252

W.A.C. Lightioe Co.Mltsoblshi EiBCtPonIc
Mitsubishi Kkrlric is the first split ductless air 
conditiotiing and heat pump manufacturer to 
offer a free electronic catalog rm disk, ht'atur- 
ing complete spt‘Ciricallons and pre-drawn 
installation drawings, the information can be 
inserted insUtrilly inU) drawings using popular 
computer aided design arul drafting software. 
Circle No. 246

WAG Ughting Co. is offering a full-color cat
alog on Its complete collection of recessed 
and track lighting. The catalog includes pho
tos and photometric data of its extensive 
line of r(‘(’(%sed and track lighting products 
and accessories, as w<*ll as surface mount
ed halogen fixtures. A broad variety of 
styles are offered.
Circle No. 253

Lygg Metal Prodgets
This new Lyon catalog features ergonomic 
seating, work stations and other products 
“human engineered" to increase worker 
comfort, reduce work relalcid disifhiliiies and 
boost overall producUvily.
Circie No. 249

ORKPLACE

the study of astronauts in .space, the most 
ed line of ergonomic .seating availalile. A

BODYBILT's Air Lumbar pump and task .specific
options provide unparalleled personalization of 
body support, to reduce the risks of musculoskeletalof nine distincT. one-touch adjustments to

e the natural, stress-free posture assumed In 
itless environment. Integrated with a paienied. 
.’ulpted seat to relieve up to 50% of the

stress. Available in ta.sk, management, and special 
needs configurations. Each BODYBILT series 
combines individual and task customization with

800«364*5673
Circle 30 on reader service card
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CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED SERVICES TO THE TRADE

rsYSTEMS FURNITURE PARTITIONsH 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER

WEIX-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is 
seeking aggressive professional sales 
representation in key teiritories. If you 
are a Manufacturer’s Rep. currently 
calling on hospitals, nursing homes, 
commercial and government (GSA 
contract) design centers: and corporate and 
institutional end users, we offer you the 
opportunity to represent a competitively 
priced quality line of framed wall art. We 
back our reps with solid customer 
support. In-house design service and 
trade advertising.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

I I OPERATING IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA?
EFFECTIVE JULY 1.1994 

ALL COMMERCIAL INTERIOR DESIGN 
CONTRACTS TO BE PERFORMED WITHIN 

THE STATE ARE SUBJECT TO 
SENATE BILL 2076 SECTION 481.215(5) 

FLORIDA STATUTES.
NCIDQ certified inferior designer licensed 

under ID Practice Act is prepared to assist with 
qualifying your commercial contracts.

For formal comsideration, submit all relevant 
business information, including company name, 
address, telephone, and current business status 

to PO Box 931, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33302. 
Don't compromise your legal stake 

in Florida's commercial market!

L.
■ I’rimi territories for Kciik'v.'hi.iI

in parts of:
■ MUiKiuri, New England. Ohio.

Mountain Slates. Southwest. Florida
■ Three Distinct Panel SystemH for Bruiid Market
■ FliBor to Ceiling Panels
■ Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support
■ Excellent Commission Structure

i>ii

Call Mr. Stevens at 800/733-6633

SALES REPRESENTATION WANTED
Custom office furniture manufacturer of 
fine, quality casegoods, conference tables 
and seating is seeking experienced sales 
representative for several territories.
Reply to: 1061 N. Grove Street, Anaheim, 
CA. 92806.

B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977

FABRIC
TREATMENTS

HEALTHCARE REPS WANTEDSALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
APCO Architectural Signing

Professional, high-energy individual to 
work on California Healthcare and 
Corporate Acets. Contract product 
experience a plus. Flex, commission, leads 
and training from our national marketing 
program.

Progres.sive manufacturer of acute, 
psychiatric, and long-term care 
casegoods is seeking qualified 
representatives. Your customers 
should include A&D community, 
hospitals and L.T.C. developers.
Please direct your responses to: 
John Gallow, V.P., Caseworks 
Furniture, 1520 S. Warren, Tucson, 
AZ 85713 or call 602/884-8500.

Finishes • Backings • Laminations

Flame Retardants • Slain Protection 
Flame & Stain Combinations 

Clear Vinyl Laminations 
Knit Backings • Acrylic Latex BackingFax resume to: 818/757-7165 

6914 Canby, #110, Reseda, CA 91335
(903) 675-1440

POSITIONS AVAILABLE SCHNEIDER "SS
Athens, Texas 75751 
FAX (903) 675*5331

BANKSREGIONAL MANAGERS WANTED
Rapidly growing national manufacturer of wood casegoods, seating and tables is 
seeking a high quality individual with strong leadership skills and the ability to travel. 
We require 5 years of successful field sales management experience in the Contract 
Furniture Industry. The Regional Managers will manage our Direct Sales Forces in the 
Midwestern and Eastern Regions selling to Universities, Mental Health, and 
Residential Care Facilities. The Midwestern position will be based in Chicago, Detroit, 
or Cleveland and the Eastern position will be based in Philadelphia.
We offer a competitive compensation package including an excellent salary, bonus 
plan and comprehensive benefits. Residents from these geographical areas send 
resumes and complete compensation history to: Box C0477, Contract Design 
Magazine. P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380.

PROFESSIONAL FABRIC SERVICES 
SINCE 1V7V

TOTAL LEATHER CARE
WE REPAIR LEATHER FURNITURE. WE 
KEEP YOUR FURNITURE LOOKING 
NEW, Restoration Services for Stained, 
Ripped, Faded and Damaged Leather. Don’t 
Replace. Maintenance and Service 
Contracts.

Service Centers Coast to Coast.
The Leather Solution, Inc. 

3311 Royal Ave. * Oceanside, 11572 
800/468-5852

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED! LINES WANTED
Used IModular Panel Systems
• Herman Miller
• Westinghouse

LINE WANTED• Haworth • Steelcase
One of New York Metro area's top rep 
group, 25 years in business with 
Manhattan showroom, is seeking an 
additional strong line to add to their 
package. Product should be contract 
oriented toward A&D. contract and office 
furniture dealers and specifiers. Please 
contact Ken or Mark at:

Morollo-Brown Associates 
P.O. Box 351 

Monsey, NY 10952 
Ph: 914/268-7524 • Fax 268-7134

• Allsteel • Knoll
Please FAX or mail us any inventories of used 

office furniture that you would like to sell.Jones Company
Wholesale Office Furniture 817/430-8909 • Fax 817/491-4054

THE RIGHT PLACE ~ AT THE RIGHT TIME 
CONTRACT DESIGN

Call 800/688-7318 x7893 or fax 214/419-7900
SEPTEMBER 199433 CINTUCT lEliBN



CLASSIFIEDS
PRODUCTS FOR SALE

■sENb-A-LlT^ TA3LEBURCH
TOPSI \ H R I C SIA hniliani i\eontoton! Lengfhs hrom Jtt lii SOO Ft! H 

gCui With Sciviors! liasy to Re-Eleclnl'y' No Trunstormcr! ■ 
M JFl. Working Samt^e Only $1S Immediate Shippins! ^

Designers'Source 
for Custom Restaurant 
Tables & Bases.

Any Material,
Shape or Size 

Factory Direct 
Prices

Your dependable 
source for 
modular & 

seating fabrics.

ACCESSORIESf;Ov*r 1,000 AeoMtory Furnlthlnga 
In-ttocH ter Quick Ship

FREE COLOR CATALOG QMd^MMnrco. 
WOOOWOKKINO 

800 273 0037 MANCHF3IF.K.MA
Crmag Centet Egyipmmi ■ mwM Recapiasm Plantan ■ A Ffwmee ■ Coal Aaaks a/td Uo/o

Qlere Ineerporatcd
735 OM WIIMa Path Hauppauga. NY 11755 

Tal.S1t.234.1717 Fax. S16.234.SB10

800/841-8111FAX IT! 214/419-7900 CLASSIFIEDS WORK • CALL TODAY

Contract Design Classified Rates

1994 CussiRED Rates Per Column Inch Production Options Per Issue. Aoditional Minimum ad is one column inch, 2 1M" wide 
by r deep. Approximately 40 characters per 
line. 7 lines per inch. For blind box. replies to 
magazine forwarded to you. add $15 to the 
cost of the ad and two lines of copy.

For more information call 
Sharon Eakin at 800/688’7318 x7893 

Fax 214/419-7900

$100 Custom Border 
Special Border
Logo................
Photo...............
Reverse..........
Blind Box .......

$151 time . 
3 times 
6 times 

12 times

$ 90 $10
$20$ 85

$ 80 ,$25
.$15
$15

Contract Design • P.O. Box 801470 • Dallas, TX 75380

Why put up with anything other

WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE? than KNAPE & VOGT SHELVING? CALL

Is there an editorial feature you would like to 
share with your colleagues, clients or prospects? 
If so. whv not take advantage of an excellent 
opportunity to pass the message along.
Order economical reprints today.

Av’ailable in original full-color, or black 8c white, 
reprints can be obtained for anv issue of 
CONTRACT DESIGN. 1-800-458-1076 FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.

For a free price quote, contact Vicki Brewster, Reprints Monoger 
at 516-424-387^ Or for further information, contact Shelley Johnson, 
Production Manager ot 415-905-2417. MK KNAPE

8A/OGT

Clrcls 36 on reader service card



ADA SCONCES

Quaitty and duraDilfty are the reo$or\s 
Lowrence hos retained tts title os the ir>dustrv’s 

finest brass manufacturer since 1881 
By weight, densfty. contour and design, there 
is no conr^ That's why leading architects, 
designers ond ma)or users rank Lawrence 

txass fittings and rollings number one over all. 
Lawrence flr>e brass, chrome and stainless 
pnxlucts are detailed in a cotorfui cotolog. 

See your dealer or contact us for a copy todoy.

TH€ ORIGINAL CAST 
LIGHTING

LAV;4RENCE METAL PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 400->1. 26U Spur Drive South. Bav Shorin NY 11706 

( MOO 44I-00I9»ln \V Sfalv 516-666-O.fOO* Fax:516-666-0336 
Prefabricated Railing Posts • L'nmponenLs • Custom Fabrication 

_ us at Southeastern Food Service Expo Booth #2041 6120DelmarBM. •St.Louis,MO 63112 • 314^63-18451

Clfcl* 31 on reactor service card Circle 32 on reader service card

Special offer for Contract Design readers!

Safety naming Video Program

Computer
Ergonomics

I [ Vision problems. Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, repetitive 
\ motion injuries (RSI), Tendonitis.,.were virtually 

■ unknown in the office 10 years ago. Now they are being 
\ referred to as the "Occupational illnesses of the 90s."

\ Formerly $295, now just $249
Computer Ergonomics —14 min. safety training 

video and accompanying ErgoGuide" brochures will show 
your staff how to safely use the office equipment you have, 
and get the whole staff - from data entry to CEO - thinking 
ergonomically and safely.

Nome______________________
Address----------------------------------------
City/State/Zip
OChk./MoneyOrd. OMC OViSA

Exp. Dole _

COMPUTER ERGONOMICS 
c/o The Commercial Design Network 
1515 Broadway • New York, NY 10036 
Attn: Michelle Murtha 

30 day money back guarantee. VISA & MC accepted.

Send orders/ 
inquiries to

Just dip S 
send this 
ad! Card #

SEPTEMBER I 99490 COTRACT DEIIGH



AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.Advertser Page

Art Directions 32 90

BASF Upholstery Fibers 

BodyBilt Seating 

Berntwitlt Fumiture 

Charlotte. Dh/. of Falcon Industries 

Collins & Aikman

3 4

30 87

5 6-7

cfk “
$264.00 Jrfi ‘ I \

4 o

2 2
Davis Furniture Industries W 33

Davson. Oiv. of Bdon Industries 

DesignTex Fabrics Inc.

Ourkan Patterned Carpel 

ERG Intemabonal

23 58

21 43

10 35

33 91

F. S. Contract 17 29

Falcon Industries 

Geiger/Brickel 

Harbinger 

Hoechst Celanese

4 5

1 Cover 2 -1

34 0>ver 3

24 65

Intnflan 28 81

Knape&Vogt

Lawrence Metal Products Inc.

36 89

31 90

Luxo Lamp Corporation 

Maharam

Mannington Commercial 

Meridian Inc.

13 20

22 57

15 22 - 23

8 12 ■ 13

Monsanto Co. 7 It

New York Design Center (regionaD 

Panel Concepts 

Paoli Inc.

Peerless Lighting Corp 

Quartet Manufacturing Co. 

Rosemount Office Systems 

SafcD Products 

United Chair 

Visa Lighting 

Vecta Contract

20 83

6 9

i>taitin)| at 
$i02.00 Um35 Cover 4 atartiiie at 

$310.00 Ual

25 75

AFFORDABLE WOOD 
LUXURY!

11 17

16 27

20 37 A {real choice for Healthcare, Hoepitalicy or Retfrcment Homes 
Executive Dininj or deception Lobbies 

With the ability to stack aud t»of, 
these bcantiftii wood arm chairs can go anywhere.

Also available: An interlocking lounge system w/iables (not shown) 
Available in Liglu Oak or Mahogany finishes 

FAX on yoar Ieaerbc2d fora brochure today 805-981 -9878

12 18- 19

10 16

26 77

Versteel 0 15

8RGD
INTERNATIONAL

Call 1-800446-1186

Western Roor Covering Association 

Westin-Nietsen

27 79

14 21

This liKlt*\ lo iidveniser page hx’ation is piihlislitnl for rt'ailcr ronvenieru'e. 
Kvary rltorl is made to list, page iiuintK;rs rotrecUy. This listing is not part of the 
advertising contracl, and the publisher is not liable for errors or omissions.
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PERSONALITIES
Rug man of 
(he people

Major league
Karen League

DorVl lc\ Idling Kiiivn Lcjiiiut’. 
VSII). it priiiripal in tiu' \tknitci 
ardiilccluR’ firm of Jo\a Daniels 
Biisin, whal she shouldn't do. 
When liiimar IhKid, dean of ihe 
School of \rt at th<‘ 1 niv(“rsil> of 
(k'orjjia. told the \ounfi aspiring 
desititier. “You're too \oim« to 
know \^tlal \oi) want!" she went 
on lo secure a liachelor of fine 
arts and a joh as the first interior 
designer al JDIi in 1968. Of 
course, Ihe dean didn't reali/e 
dial lx‘ij«ii(‘ ha<l aln-ath nuid«“ up 
h(*r mind as a hi{>h school s(‘iiior. 
jusi as her family <lidn’l know she 
could suppoil hers<‘lf ihis way— 
and persuaded her lo earn a 
deiiree lo leach ail just in case.

".lo\a Daniels Busby was a 
two-year-old firm with no interi
or (lesiiiiiers when 1 joiiH'd." 
hea^iue remembers. "Bill I saw 
[trojecls witli si«nificanl fiirriisti- 
hjfls re<{uiremenls that hmk(‘d 
like opportunity to me." Indeed, 
she has yone from strenslli lo 
stixsii’lh. briiiiiiim the firm vari
ous awards alon;> the way to 
such commissions as ihe Carter 
Pn*sidenlial

James Tufenkian
What's an ex-com

munist. ex-lawyer who 
retains his social con
sciousness y<‘l wants to 
travel and {jo into business 
lo do? Desifjn. color, manufac
ture and import rugs—if he's 
James Tufenkian of Tufenkian 
l ilM'Um Carpets in New \drk. How 
did lliis Oregon-[)orn. son of an 
ofX'ra singer gel rolling in cariHT? 
"I Itad a summer job with a cariM’l 
maniifactiuxT." says sofl-stK)ken 
'I'ulnikian. "II was Uie only indus
try that I kii(‘w anytliiiig about," 

Tufenkian built a successful 
business on tliat knowledge and 
Ills gut feelings about design. 
"True Tilx'lan carpets don't look 
righl lo the W'eslern eye." he says. 
"I cnxile 100 new colors and de
signs a year for Western lash's."

While the business lakes him 
lo ('\otic and far Hung loc'ales—it 
oreiil trip included Nepal. China. 
Japan. \'ietnain and Europe—he 
hasn’t left liis communal sensibili
ties Ix'hind. The carpets, which 

are woven in environmentally 
fragik* Nepal, art' shipped to 
safe rinsing facilities in wi'st- 
em Humpe. His !.[)()() Tiln-Uui 
and Ne[)iilese workers tilso 
enjoy a high standard of living 
and working conditions, in- 
(iudlng pnip<T housing. fiMKl. 
medical care and even a 
Monlessori school. New 

I opiTalions now being set up 
I in TufeiikiaiVs etJinic home

land. Vrnumia. will follow 
1Ik‘ same mixlcl. "Armenia will be 
a chiillcngi'." lie admits. "Tlic pix'- 
sent govenmi<*iil is unstable and 
till’ last one Ibsterx'd chialing."

So Tufenkian carpels may not 
be magic carjM'ls—hut they are 
happy ones.

Tufenkian

was vveil-suited for the jot)."
\ d(‘grix‘ in architecture fnmi 

tlH‘ I of KaiistLs—"If you gnjw up 
in Kansiis. that’s when* you go." 
he notes—gave him the formal 
(‘ducmioii and the opportunity lo 
lak(* a jot) with fellow aiiinmus 
kVaiik Blaydon in St. Cmix. “As a 
consi'ieiitiou.s young appix'iitice. I 
asked a lot of questions," he says. 
"Blaydon told me to stop asking 
(liK'slioiis and start answering 
tliem. 1 found out then Liuil (xxiple 
vvilli their own answers go places."

Returning to the States after 
four years with new wifi* Janet. 
Mourning joined Environmental 
Planning and Research in San 
Francisco. "Thai got me exriuxl 
about interior design.” he says. "I 
found it to l)e more creative, while 
aix'liilix’luiv was moix* t(x’hnical.” 
His HPXR e\[X‘rience ;uid an imle- 
peiidenl (X)iilract with IBM hclTxxl 
liim start his own firm in 1984.

\t l\. Mourning concentrates 
on gJX)wing Die business. One key 
lo his appix>ach is golf. "Coif en- 
abU*s you lo build personal rela
tionships with p(*ople who give 
you only minutes if you call on 
lliem professionally." he rx'fliTts. 
!l must be working: lA now has 
olTic(*N ill San I'Vancisco. l-os \n- 
gek*s. New Vork and VVashiiiglon, 
D.C. with Chicago and Dallas on 
the way. David, you're not in 

___ Kansas anymore.

Bentel

Presenl-ing (ho pas(

Peter Bentel
Mx’liilect PcUt Bentel has a lot 

lo look forwaixl to lx*cause he has 
a lot to look hack on. Bentel 
BenU‘1. \ix'hit<‘cLs and Plannei's in 
I,ix’usi \alley, N.V.. was founded in 
1.957 by hi.s {Kirent.s lo sen t hisli- 
tutional clients, and has rcMiuiincxI 
a family busines.s ever sinet*. To
day. iA*ler. his brother and their 
wives continue (he focus on de
sign for txminumiiy and end us(*r. 
"1 know this may sound con
trived." he remarks, "but my jkii - 
erils always stressed that arch
itecture is a service to the 
p(X)pk* who us(‘ it, not a com- 
mixlity lo b(* sold or rented,"

B<‘ntel visited project sites 
al an early age and was 
"bi*yoiid c.xcited" even then, 
“Theix* was never a question 
that I would lx* an aiTliitecl."
Iw* .s(an*s. "My pa«‘nl.s were .so 
fuHllksI hy their work. I couldn'l 
wall lo slian* tlx* feeling," \fler 
receiving an undergraduate 
degree in areliiteelure from 
Priiieeloii and a master's In 
design from Harvard. Bentel was 
ivady for his own proj(*ets,

Alliioiigh B(*iiiel & Bentel is 
managed by ttie family, each 
inemlxT has a spirially iuid often 
d(x*s not work w ith the olliers on 
projects. Peter rei'cntly worked 
with wife Susan on New York's 
speelanilar Cramerry Tavern, 
however, w hich combines early 
Xinerican laveni flavor with 199-1 
Hair. He'.s currenrly working on a 
Ph.D. in \rchileciural llteory frxxn 
V1.I.T. His dis.serialion, coinciden- 
lally. covers Xnierica’s "second 
generation" arts and crafts movc- 
iiwiit fnim HMX)-192(ls. Is art imi- 
Uiiiiig life or vice versa. Peter?

Cen
ter and head(|uar- 

lers for Robiiison-Mumphrey. 
Soiilliern Progress and Bell- 
Soulli Enterprises.

Bui beagiie is surprisingly 
modest about all lliis. "I've 
lieeti fortuiiati* to work in a firm 
that has always taken interior 
design seriously." she main
tains. She lak(‘s )u*r own work 
so seriously (hat she feels a bit 
gtiilly about her garden, where 
she and tier husband and 
daugliler like lo spend lime. 
Her solution: "\ friend advised 
me lo design a garden tlial 
iK’cds little maintenanee, so my 
flowers and lierl)s look fim*." 
How do flowers know whal you 
want. Karen?

league

The w izard of biz

Davnd Mourning
For David Mourning. \1 

pix'sideni of tiis own firm. San 
Franeisn)-bas(*d Interior Arrh- 
itects. a eaitx’r in architecture 
began as a fluke. "In eighth 
gradi* I wrote a paper about 
mv lU'lglilX)!', an an'hitxTt." he J 
ixx alls. "I suirt<xl taking draft
ing courses and disioverexi I

Mourning
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